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FOREWORD 

Not much research has been done on the large mass of the Sanskrit 

stotras of the Hindus. While a great part of this literature has nevei be 

printed and is only available in manuscript form many specimens aie wide y 

P"" fld and regularly recited in India. Often these popular stotras are 

unknown to Western Indologists and ignored by Indian scholars like le 

Ramaraksa-stotra attributed to Budha-Kausika which ,s perhaps the mos 

nnniilar Sanskrit stotra in Maharastra today. , 

P 1 The present book is an attempt to collect material on this stot^ t^^1 

versions interpretations, descriptions of its use) and thus provide mforma- 

tion to the Maharastrians who recite the stotra as well as to Indologists 

are interested in the living religious traditions of India. Prof. 
For help in studying the Sanskrit sources I am grea > . T 

readme the Hindi and Marathi sources and in procunng rare books, i an 

grateful to Pandit Ramraks TripathT, who during my short stay in Ayodhya 

fast" oduced me to various people and places. My thanks are due to those 

hbrary staff members who have allowed me to use their manuscnp s; 

particularly I feel grateful to the Vice-Chancellor of the Sanskrit Univeisi y, 

Varanasi GaurlnSth SastrT, who had the manuscript department opened 

which had been closed for seven months and let me use a part of the material. 

WhlCIham indebted to Chris Minkowski from Harvard/UR.A for some advice 

about my English. Finally I want to express my thanks to Pi of. G. Oberham 

mer who accented this book for the ‘Publications of the De NobU Reseaich 

T rv' and to Svlvia Stark and Sibylla Hoffmann, Vienna, for help in pio 



INTRODUCTION 

Some general characteristics of Hindu stotra1 literature in Sanskrit have 

been described by J. Gonda2 and need not be repeated here. My article “On 

the Structure and Application of Sanscrit Stotras” (Wiener Zeitschrift fur 

die Kunde Siidasiens 1984; forthcoming) deals with certain characteristics of 

this genre in more detail. A classification of stotras naturally presents many 

problems because of the structure of the vast, often unedited material which 

is contained in popular stotra collections, in Puranas and in Tantric texts 

under the term „stotra". 

The majority of stotras which are included in popular collections and are 

recited today are hymns that praise a personal deity and promise material 

benefits to the reciter. Mostly we find these “statements of reward” (p/iala- 

6ruti) at the end of the stotra. These results at times are believed to be 

achieved through the practice of repeating the stotra a particular number of 

times. For these repetitions special times of the day and of the year are 

considered most favourable. 

In Devadasa’s Vyankatesa-stotra (written in old Marathi), a very popu¬ 

lar stotra in Maharastra, Lord Vyankatesa (= Venkatesvara) speaks: 

91. “To him who reads this book with some particular wish, I will reveal the 

extent to which it should be repeatedly read. As a means for obtaining 

every desire it should be read for six weeks. 

92. He who wishes for a son should read it for three months. He who desires 

wealth should read it for twenty-one days. He who desires a bride should 

read it for six months with reverence. 

93. In reference to the diseases of Tuberculosis, Epilepsy, [Leprosy] and the 

like, he will be cured, and accomplishments gained by the mere reading 

of the book for forty-two days complete.”3 

We get the impression that here it is the correct number of repetitions 

of the stotra and the correctness of the ritual that bring about the result. The 

1 The terms “stotra, stuti, stava” are generally translated as “hymns of praise”. 
The contents of many compositions named “stotras” show that this translation is 
often misleading. 

2 Medieval Religious Literature in Sanskrit. Wiesbaden 1977. Chapter XIV: 
Stotra Literature, pp. 232-270. ( = A History of Indian Literature. Ed. by J. Gonda. 
Vol.II. Fasc. 1) and “Stotra Literature” in: Hymns of the Rgveda ... pp. 25-38. 

3 Justin E. Abbott: Stotramala. A Garland of Hindu Prayers. A translation of 
prayers of Maratha poet-saints, from Dnyaneshvar to Mahipati. Poona 1929. Text of 
the Vyankatesa-stotra: pp. 238-247; translation: pp. 81-96. Translation according to 

Abbott p.95. 
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deity which is “praised” is compelled to fulfill the wishes of the person who 

recites the stotra correctly. Thus these stotras are believed to have the same 

characteristics as powerful mantras. 

Stotras which have a different spirit and can be called “prayers” have 

been composed by writers and saints associated with the Bhakti movement. 

There are stotras which are poetic compositions rather than religious 

ones (e. g. the Sivamahimnahstotra attributed to Puspadanta). Some stotras 

- many of them are attributed to Sankara - are summaries of philosophical 

doctrines composed for memorization and recitation. They promise liberation 

(moksa) but no material gains to the person who recites them. We find them 

grouped together under the title “Vedantastotras” in popular collections. 

They bear only a partial resemblance to the main body of the stotra literature 

and that, too, in their external features such as metres, extent etc. In con¬ 

tents, they disagree far more than agree with the common stotras. Another 

group of stotras written under Tantric influence (kavaca (armour), raksa 

(protection) or padjara (cage)) name different limbs of the body and ask the 
deity for their protection. 

Without claiming a logical classification I am trying to show in the 

following list some aspects of the nomenclature of Sanskrit stotras which 

struck me while I was going through popular collections of stotras like the 

Brhatstotraratnakaras. Overlapping of the categories has been unavoidable 

here, since one stotra can be classified according to several features (men¬ 

tioned or not mentioned in the title). One stotra may even have two titles, 

of which one is mentioned in the beginning and one in the colophon. In many 

cases the title does not reflect the contents as we see in the stotras mentioned 
under number I in the following list. 

Sanskrit stotras in popular collections 

A. Verse (padya)-stotras 

I. Formal criteria 

1. Name of the deity, river, plant etc. or a special aspect of these 

e. g. Mahaganapatistotra BSR pp. 35-38 

Gaiigastava BSR2 pp. 156-157 

Sivatandavastotra BSR pp. 299-301 

Samkastanasanaganesastotra BSR pp. 44-45 

2. Stock words as last elements of the title5 

a) - mala [garland] 

e. g. Mukundamala BSR2 pp. 86-88 

Kamalesamala BSR2 pp. 88-89 

Ranganathastutimala SA pp. 547-557 

b) - manjari [cluster of blossoms] 

e.g. Krsnacaritamanjarl SS II pp. 8-14 

RamacaritamanjarT SS II pp. 178-180 
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c) - puspdiijali [two handfuls of flowers] 

e.g. Astaprasapuspanjali SS II pp. 1-8 
BhagavatTpuspanjalistotra BSR2 pp. 132-134 

d) - lahari [wave] 
e.g. Anandalaharl BSR2 pp. 120-122 

SrTdattatreyajnanalaharT BSR pp. 703-717 

SkandalaharT BSR pp. 493-496 

e) - avail [series] 
e.g. Tattvarthasaravali SS II pp.63-108 

Viraktamuktavali SS II pp. 186-206 

Taravali SA 235-237 

f) - stavaraja [great hymn] 

e.g. Visnustavaraja BSR pp. 99-101 

Vitthalastavaraja BSR pp. 122-124 

Sivastavaraja BSR pp. 147-153 

g) - hrdaya [heart] 
e. g. Gayatrlhrdaya BSR pp. 441-447 

Adityahrdaya BSR pp. 458-460 

Ramahrdaya BSR pp. 559-560 

h) - upanisad [secret knowledge]0 

e.g. Ganapatyupanisad BSR pp.53-57 

SivatharvasTrsopanisad BSR pp. 320-327 

i) Number of verses 
- pancaka [5 verses], satka [6 verses], asfaka [8 verses], daSaka [10 

verses], pancavim&ati [25 verses], saptati [70 verses], Pataka [100 

verses], sahasra [1000 verses] 

e.g. KasTpancaka BSR2 p. 164 
SrTramacandrastaka BSR2 pp. 186-187 

SrTpadasaptati SA pp. 694-703 

- paiicaratna, navaratna [five jewels], [nine jewels] 

e.g. Hanumatpancaratnastotra BSR pp. 626-627 

Guruvaraprarthanapancaratnastotra BSR2 p. 135 

Daksinamurtinavaratnamalastotra BSR pp. 730-732 

- satpadi, astapadi [consisting of six, of eight verses] 

e. g. SatpadTstotra BSR2 pp. 84-85 

RamasatpadT BSR2 pp. 190-191 

SurabharatTstotra (astapadi) BSR2 p. 151 

3. Beginning or concluding words 

a) Beginning 
e.g. Sivamahimnahstotra7 BSR2 pp.25-28 and its imitations: 

5 The stock words from 2 a to 2 e stand for “series”. 

6 These Upanisads imitate the phraseology of the classical Upanisads but differ 

in their contents as they merely eulogize a personal deity. Traditionally they are 

included in the popular stotra collections. 
7 The stotra begins with the word “mahimnah”. 
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Ganesamahimnahstotra BSR pp. 31-35 

Visnumahimnahstotra BSR pp. 102-106 
b) End of the verse (refrain) 

e.g. Harim-Ide -stotra BSR2 pp. 75-78 

Sivam-Ide-stotra BSR pp. 293-298 

Tvam-eva-bruhi-stotra BSR2 p. 189 

4. Poetic peculiarities 

a) Metre 

e. g. Suryaryastotra8 BSR2 p. 111 

SrTsarasvatTglti BSR2 p. 149 

Ganesabhujahgaprayatastotra BSR pp. 39-40 
Jagannathadandaka BSR p. 188 

b) Incorporation of the alphabet; of sacred mantras 

e.g. Srlramaksaramalastotra SA pp.287-289 (incorporates the al¬ 
phabet at the beginning of each quarter of the verse) 

SrTramavarnamalikastotra SA pp. 290-296 

Sivamatrkavarnamalastotra BSR pp. 231-236 (both stotras incor¬ 

porate a letter of the alphabet at the beginning of each verse) 

Sivapancaksarastotra BSR pp. 224—225 (incorporates the mantra na- 
mah H-vd-ya) 

II.Contents 

1. pratahsmarana [remembering in the morning] 

e.g. Ganesapratahsmaranastotra BSR p. 2 

Visnupratahsmaranastotra BSR p. 56 

Sivapratahsmaranastotra BSR p. 214 

2. puja [(ceremonial) worship] 

e.g. Sivanlrajana BSR pp.417-419 
Visnupujastotra BSR pp. 82-86 

3. suprabliata [waking up the deity] 

e. g. Srlgovindarajasuprabhata SA pp. 426-428 

Srlmohanaksetranathasuprabhata SA pp. 580-581 
Raghuvlrasuprabhata SS II pp. 176-177 

4. manasapuja [mental worship] 

e. g. Sivamanasapfija BSR2 p. 34 

Ganesamanasapuja BSR pp. 6-15 

Ramamanasikapuja BSR pp. 576-581 

8 Arya is a metre regulated by the number of syllabic instants (matra). Glti is 
Arya modified. - Bhujangaprayata belongs to the class of metres regulated by the 
number and sequence of “light” and “heavy” syllables in each quarter. It has twelve 
syllables in a quarter. - Dandaka is a class of verses varying in length (27 or more 
syllables in a quarter) and consisting mostly of a specific, repetitive metrical tri¬ 
syllabic unit. 

5. aparadhaksamapana [begging forgiveness of sins] 

e.g. Devyaparadhaksamapanastotra BSR2 pp. 119-120 

Sivaparadhaksamapanastotra BSR2 pp. 38-40 

Srldattatreyaparadhaksamapanastotra BSR2 p. 296 

6. Protection 

a) kavaca [armour]9 

e. g. Ganesakavaca BSR pp. 3-5 
Srigopalaksayakavaca BSR2 pp. 205-206 

Venkatesvaravajrakavacastotra BSR pp. 138-139 

b) varman [defensive armour] 
e. g. Narayanavarman Bhagavata-Purana VI, 8 and BSR pp. 57-61 

c) raksa [protection] 
e. g. Balaraksastotra Bhagavata-Purana X, 6 and BSR p. 654 

Balagraharaksa BSR pp. 654-655 

Sivaraksa10 BSR pp. 298-299 

d) panjara [cage] 
e. g. Visnupanjara BSR pp. 76-77 

HayagrTvapanjara BSR pp. 144-151 

Gayatrlpanjara BSR pp. 430-436 

7. namastotra [series of names] 
e. g. SrTvisnor Astanamastotra BSR2 p. 69 (8 names) 

Srlkrsnadvadasanamastotra BSR2 p. 210 (12 names) 

SrTvisnoh Sodasanamastotra BSR2 p.69 (16 names) 

Budhapancavimsatinamastotra BSR2 p. 238 (25 names) 

SrTvisnoh Satanamastotra BSR2 p.70 (100 names) 
Ramastottarasatabhidhanastotra BSR2 pp. 317—318 (108 names) 

Visnusahasranamastotra BSR pp. 86—89 (1000 names) 

B. Prose (gadya)-stotras 
e.g. Srlmahadevagadya (1) SA p. 147; (2) SA pp. 147-148 

Srlsivastavagadya SA pp. 33-35 

Suryastotra (Gadyatmaka) BSR2 p. 112 

Saptasthanacurnika SS II pp. 282-285 

Stotras are often recited at the end of the pw^a-ritual11 that is after the 

recitation of the arati. This is a ritual consisting of the waving of a burning 

lamp in front of the image of the deity, accompanied by singing of a musical 

0 A kavaca which is probably comparatively old is found in Visnu-Purana V, 5, 

!4ff. r L _ 
10 The Sivaraksa seems to be an imitation of the Ramaraksa. 
" Cf. H. Barker: The worship of Rama based on the Agastyasamhita, p. 38, 

p 60 The Sivamanasapuja(stotra) attributed to Sankara mentions the recitation of 

stotras as the last part of the puja-ritual (BSR p.224, verse 3 cd: sdstangayipraimUh 
stutir bahuvidha hy etat samastam maya samkalpena samarpitam tava vibho pujam 

grhana prabho ||). 
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composition in a particular metre. The drati is normally composed in the 

regional language. But stotras can also be recited at any time of the day. 

The Ramaraksa-stotra (“Hymn to Rama for his Protection”) in Sans¬ 

krit12 attributed to Budha-Kausika dealt with in this work is one of the 

stotras for protection (II.6 in the list). The structure of the first part is that 

of the Kavacas (“armours”)13. Rama is asked with different names to protect 

the limbs of the body of the reciter from the head to the feet. The speciality 

of this kavaca is that Rama’s names are arranged so as to summarize the 

events described in the ValmTki-Ramayana. The second part consists of 

verses in praise of Rama. This stotra should not be confused with the Rama- 
i aksastotra in Old Hindi attributed to Ramananda14. 

The aim of this study is to show different versions, interpretations and 

uses of the stotra. The first part (pp. 23-68) presents different versions begin¬ 

ning with the modern version, that is, the one which is found in printed stotra 

collections and is recited today. Manuscript material from Maharastra and 

Uttar Prades16 has been collected for comparison to the modern version. 

There was much difference found between the modern version and the ma¬ 
nuscripts in the verses they contain and their sequence. 

One version (only found in Varanasi and Ayodhya), the Ramaraksasto- 

tramala, has been edited here from a limited number of manuscripts. In one 

fourth of the manuscripts nyasa is prefixed to the stotra text. Nydsa is an 

assignment of parts of mantras, word divisions etc. to various parts of the 

body, thus believed to be invested with divine power and made secure. The 

different mantras connected with the nyasa formulas are given in the table 
on p. 53f. 

While editing and using the manuscript material, obvious mistakes by 

the scribes have not been noted. The manuscripts are carelessly written and 

full of mistakes - many of them probably written by people not knowing 
Sanskrit. 

Three versions attributed to the Padma-Purana follow, of which the first 

one can be located in the printed editions of the Purana and differs from the 

other Puranic versions in its simplicity and shortness. It may be quite old. 

'2_There aremany translations into Hindi and Marathi both metrical and prose, 
e. g. Srlramaraksa-stotra (padya-baddha). Saral doha tatha caupalyom mem bhavar- 
tha anudita. Kurijavihar! LalGumaSta. Bhopal 1967 (Samvat?) (Hindi) and V. S 
De£i*gakar: Vrata-siromanl. Bhag 2 (caturmas va nityacar). Miraj 1979, appendix 
p.7-10 (Marathi, metre: SakT). 

The number of Rama-kavacas contained in manuscript catalogues is enor¬ 
mous. Cf. the catalogue of the NagarT PracarinT Sabha, Varanasi. Printed ones are: 

Ramakavaca: BSRH pp. 558-561; Srlramakavaca: Ananda-Ramayana, Manohara- 
kanda, 13th Sarga, v.48-82; Trailokyamohanakavaca: BSRH pp. 527-530 and 

pp. 561-565; Srltrailokyamohanavajrapanjararamakavaca: Stotrarnava pp. 266-269. 

Jagadguruyatirajasarvabhaumasvami-Ramanandacarya-krta-SrTramaraksa- 
stotram ... SrTvaisnava Press. Daraganj, Prayag 1953. 

There 18 a ,luge number of manuscripts of the Ramaraksa available in all parts 
of India, mostly not catalogued; I have restricted myself to examine those in Pune 
and Varanasi. 

The other two versions are attributed to the Padma-Purana by the scribes 

but are not found in the printed editions. 
The version of the Ananda-Ramayana which follows is quite elaborate 

and contains many verses also found in the manuscript versions of the 

Ramaraksa. 
A version from Bali has been added which attests the wide circulation 

of the stotra. 
The second part (pp. 69-87) shows how the stotra was interpreted in the 

Indian medieval period by Mudgala (date uncertain) and Nllakantha Catur- 

dhara (2nd half of the 17th cent. A. D.) as well as by modern Marathi writers. 

The Tantric application is described in the third part (pp. 88ff.), for 

which the Agastya-Samhita and a manuscript called “Ramaraksa-prayoga” 

are the main sources. Information on the modern use of the stotra has been 

collected from Marathi and Hindi books. 

The recitation of the Ramaraksa (hereafter: RR) as it is practiced in 

Pune is given in Indian notation, with an appendix showing also the notation 

of some other metres not occurring in the stotra. The recordings on the basis 

of which the notation was prepared by V. D. Gurjar, Jnana PrabodhinI, Pune, 

will be made available on request. 
In the transcription of Sanskrit words I follow the internationally establ¬ 

ished method. Marathi and Hindi words have been treated similarly, but the 

vowel “a” (which is inherent in every consonant that is not followed by 

another vowel or where the absence of “a” is especially marked) is not 

transcribed when it is silent (at the end of a word etc.), e. g. Damale = Damle. 

The bibliography gives authors’ names and book-titles as they are found on 

the title-pages, in case of Hindi or Marathi publications the transcription of 

the Devanagarl with diacritical marks and in case of English publications the 

English form of the name used by the author, e. g. Ranade instead of Ranade. 
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I VERSIONS 

1 The modern Version 

Introduction: The following presents the version of the Ramaraksa 

which is found in printed editions like stotra collections and separate publica¬ 

tions. This is the version which is recited today. Compared with the versions 

found in manuscripts (examined on pp. 33-54), which differ from each other 

considerably, there is much uniformity in the readings here. It is likely that 

the first printed edition was copied by other publishers and thus widely 

circulated, so that the local versions which are preserved in manuscript form 

were no longer used.16 
Some old editions are mentioned in the catalogue of Sanskrit books of the 

India Office Library (pp. 2095-2096) like the edition included in the Stotraka- 

lapa (1867 ; 21871). For the text of the stotra printed pp. 26-29 I selected six 

editions out of the many available ones: 
A: SrT-rama-raksa-stotra. Ek adhyayan. Ed. K. B. Divan. Vardha 1955 

(very accurate edition with Marathi explanations on various points of 

controversy) 
B: Sartha-srlramaraksa. Ed. V. V. Paramjape. Bombay 231974 (the most 

widespread edition in Maharastra today) 
C: Sartha-srlramaraksa-stotra. Samsodhanapurna prastavanesaha, Ed. 

N. A. Gore. Pune s. d. (reprint from Lalit Prakasan, Bombay, s.d. - 

before 1952? Good edition with useful introduction) 

D: [Atha] Ramaraksa [prarabhyate]. Nirnayasagar Press. Bombay 1946 

E: Ramaraksastotram. Gita Press. Gorakhpur 31978 

F: Stotraratnakalapa[prarambhah]. Bhaga 1. s. 1., s.d. (obviously very 

old; the oldest edition available to me) 

The readings of the Ananda-Ramayana ( = AR) have been nojed for the 

verses which are common to both the modern version and the AR version. 

I have divided the stotra into different parts to facilitate reading and under¬ 

standing : 

1. Technical part: 

According to the convention the stotra begins with the invocation of 

Ganesa, the indication of the seer (rsi) (in the modern version it is Budha- 

16 D. K. Ok: Ramaraksa-stotra, p. 127 notes that the RR version he listened to 
in his childhood included the verse: dhanvinau baddhanistrimiau kakapaksadharau 
iubhau | vlrau mam pathi raksetdm tav ubhau ramalaksmanau || This is verse 28 of the 
Ananda-Ramayana version. - N. A. Gore: Sartha-srlramaraksa-stotra, p. 6 mentions 

a version which was commonly recited and did not include the verse 37 of the modern 

version: rdmo rajamanih ... 
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Kausika), the deity, the basic metre of the stotra, which is Anustubh here, 

although there are verses in the metres Sragdhara, Rathoddhata, Vasantati- 

laka, Salim, Indravajra, Upajati and SardulavikrTdita. These items are also 

mentioned before the recitation of Vedic hymns. The “power” (dakti) and the 

“wedge” (kilaka) as well as the application (viniyoga) are found mostly in 
Tantric texts. 

2. Meditation: 

At the beginning of many stotras a meditation (dhyana) verse is found, 

which is often composed in a different metre. It helps the worshipper create 

a mental image of the deity. The description of Rama given here has been 

much discussed in traditional circles, as it seems to be morally unacceptable 

that Slta is described as sitting on Rama’s lap, and it is difficult to imagine 

that Rama sits in “bound” lotus-posture (baddhapadnidsciiia) and holds bow 

and arrows at the same time.17 The dhyana verse is only loosely connected 

with the body of the text and not found in some printed editions18. It also 

does not have a serial number. 

3. Introduction: 

Verse 1 occurs in the Ananda-Ramayana twice, once in praise of Val- 

mTki19 and once in the RR version. It may indicate here that the following 

stotra is indebted to the ValmTki-Ramayana. The verses 2-3 also contain a 

description of Rama. This might have been the original meditation verse, to 

which later a more sophisticated verse in a complicated metre was prefixed. 

4. Hymn to Rama for his protection: 

This is no doubt the oldest and most characteristic part of the stotra, 

which is preserved in almost all the manuscripts which I examined. It is a 

“protective armour” (kavaca) like many Kavacas which are printed in stotra 

collections20 and come originally from Puranas or Tantric Samhitas. The 

peculiarity of this kavaca is that the different names of Rama which are 

mentioned in it refer to different occasions in Rama’s life according to the 

ValmTki-Ramayana. 

5. The good effects to be achieved by reciting this hymn: 

Statements of reward {phuladruti) are common to most popular stotras 

(cf. p. 9). They make the recitation of these texts attractive and thus guaran¬ 

tee their preservation. 

Verse 13 may contain an allusion to the yantra, which according to some 

versions should be worn round the neck as an amulet. Verse 14 mentions the 

17 See Ok, Ramaraksa-stotra p. 130 and pp. 86f. of this work. 

18 E.g. Mantra-mahavijnan (dvitTya khanda), pp. 336-340 and Mantra-vijnan, 
pp. 139-143. 

18 Yatrakanda, 1st sarga, v. 7cd, 8ab. 
20 Cf. the index of the BSR for various Kavacas. 
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second name of this stotra: “adamantine cage” (vajrapanjara). It is also 

called a Rama-kavaca.21 

6. Tradition: 

Verse 15 states that Siva taught this stotra to Budha-Kausika in a 

dream. According to all versions this Rama (and therefore Visnu) stotra is 

taught by Siva. This verse also contains a pun on Budha-Kausika, who woke 

(prabuddha) the next morning and wrote the stotra down. 

7. Hymn in praise of Rama: 

This last part seems to be a later addition and collection of verses in 

praise of Rama taken from different sources. The manuscripts show that after 

verse 15 there was no fixed sequence of the verses of the stotra. 
Verse 16 contains a pun on words ending in “rama” and seems rather 

artificial. The verses 17-19ab belong together and come from the ValmTki- 

Ramayana. Verses 22-23 form a mantra, a sacred formula, which according 

to verse 24 has to be repeated. Rama himself and not Budha-Kausika is 

speaking here. The verses 26, 28 and 29 belong together. Verse 33 praises 

Hanumat and may have come into the stotra later as well as verse 34 in praise 

of Valmlki. Verse 38 comes from the Padma-Purana; in this verse Siva is the 

speaker. The first line with its Anuprasas (repetitions of similar groups of 

syllables) seems artificial. 
The following verses of the modern version occur also in the Ananda- 

Ramayana version - interrupted by other verses - in the following sequence: 

1-15; 22-24; 21; 17-19; 20; 16; 27-28; 32; 31; 33; 26; 30. 
Versions which have a structure that is similar to that of the Ananda- 

Ramayana are also found in the manuscripts which I have examined. Thus 

there is no reason to assume that this modern version has come from the 

Ananda-Ramayana as several Indian scholars did; it seems rather that some 

RR version was incorporated into the Ananda-Ramayana. 

21 For different Rama-kavacas and Vajrapahjarastotras see introduction p. 14, 

note 13. 
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Srirdmaraksd-stotram 

(1. tantrikam) 

[‘ArlganeAaya namdh1 ||] 

cisyo. srirdmaraksdstotramantrasya budhakauAika rsih | 
Arlsltaramacandro2 devoid | 
anustup cliandah || 
sitd Aaktih | 

Arimaddfianumdn3 kilakam || 

Arlramacandraprltyarthe4 jape5 viniyogah || 

<2.) dhydnam6 | 

dhydyed djdnubdhum dhrtaAaradhanusam baddhapadmdsanastham 

pitayiydso yasdnam navakamaladalaspardhinetram prasannam | 

uamahkarudhasltamukhakamalamilallocanam nlraddbham 

ndndlamkaradlptam dadhatam urujatamandalam7 ramacandram8 ||"> 

<3. prdstdvikam> 

cai itarn raghundthasya Aatakotipravista? am | 

ekaikam aksaram pumsdm mahdpdtakandAanam || j 

dhyatva nilotpalaAydmam rdmam rajivalocanam | 

jdnakTlaksmanopetam jatamukutamanditam II 2 

sdsitunadhanurbdiiapanim naktamcarantakam | 
syalilaya jagat trdtum avirbhutam ajam viblium || 3 

9 rdmaraksdm patliet prdjnah, pdpaghnim sarvakdmaddin || 

<4. rdmaraksd) 

“Hro" me rdghavah pdtu ubhdlam” da&arathdtmajah || 4 

kausalyeyo dr&au” pdtu vi&vdmitrapriyah “6ruti” | 

ghrdyayi pdtu makhatrdtd “mukham” saumitrivatsalah || 5 

jihvdm vidydnidhih pdtu “kantham” bharatavanditah | 

“skandhau” dwyayudlmli pdtu “bhujau” bhagnetakdrmukah || 6 

kamu sitapatih pdtu “hrdayam” jamadagnyajit | 

1 in ABCDF om. E. 2 inrdmacandro D, AR. 3 Snman hanu E. 4 °artham D 

7 °lmZak'aSinv° nlJojapl D; ™mar°ksast ot raja pc EF. 6 atha dhydnam BCDF 
‘ J'f'""'"_BCf^ J II ltl dhydnam | BCF. 9 A A ab; 4 cd + 5 ab; 5 cd + 6 ab ■ 
6 Cd_+7 ab; 7 cd + 8 ab; 8 cd + 9. 10 AR: 7 ab + pdrive raghuvarali pdtu kuksi 
iksvakunandanah; 7 cd + 8 ab; 8 cd + 9 ab; 9 cd+10. ^ 

llJ™etre: Srag.dI,;arS- “ This verse also occurs in Raraasahasranamavali, v. 1 (SrTrama- 
SnraTm,/: ^ ’ m Bamasahasiaka. v. 31 (Ananda-Raniayana. RajyakLda 1st 
Saiga), in Snramacandrastotra, v. 2 (BSR p. 377). ‘ ' ’ 1 1 
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“madhyam” pdtu kharadhvamsi “nabhim” jdmba vad d4 ray ah || 7 

sugrlve&ah “katim”11 pdtu “sakthini ’ hanumatprabhuh \ 

“uru" raghuttamah pdtu raksahkulavindMkrt || 8 

‘‘jdnuni ’ setukrt pdtu “jatighe” daAamukhdntakah \ 

“padau” bibhisana&ridah12 pdtu rdmo “ ’khilam vapuh"'9 || 9 

<5. phaladrutih) 

etdm rdmabalopetdm raksdm yah sukrti patliet \ 

sa cirdyuh sukhi putn vijayl vinayl bhavet10 || 10 

pdtdlabhutalavyomacdrina6 chadmacdrinah \ 

na drastum api 6aktds te raksitam rdmanamabhih || 11 

rdmeti rdmabhadreti rdmacandreti vd smaran \ 

naro na lipyate papair bhuktim muktim ca vindati || 12 

jagaj jetraikamantrena13 rdmandmndbhiraksitam \ 

yah kanthe dhdrayet tasya karastlidh sarvasiddhayah || 13 

vajrapanjarandmedam yo rdmakavacam smaret14 \ 

avydhatdjnah sarvatra labhate jayamangalam || 14 

<6. parampard) 

ddistavdn yathd svapne rdmaraksdm imam liar ah \ 

tatlid likliitavan pratah prabuddlio budhakauMkali || 15 

<7. rdmastutili) 

drdmah kalpavrksdndm virdmali sakaldpaddm \ 

abhirdmas trilokdndm rdmali Ariman sa nah prabhuh || 16 

tarunau rupasampannau sukumdrau mahdbalau \ 

pundarTkaviMlaksau cTrakrsndjindmbarau || 17 

phalamuld&anau15 ddntau tdpasau brahmacdrinau | 

putrau daAaratliasyaitau bhrdtarau rdmalaksmanau || 18 

Saranyau sarvasattvdndm Aresthau sarvadJianusmatdm |<2) 
raksahkulanihantdrau tray etdm no raghuttamau || 19 

attasajjadhanusav16 isusprAdv 

aksaydAuganisahgasanginau \ 

raksanaya mama rdmalaksmandv 

agratah pathi sadaiva gacchatdm ||(3) 20 

samnaddhah kavaci khadgT cdpabanadliaro yuvd \ 

gacchan I7~mano ’ratho ’smakarn17 rdmali pdtu salaksmanah || 21 

“rdmo ddAarathili Auro laksmandnucaro ball \ 

11 kail ABDEF. 12 viblu° BDE,AR, °sanahAn° F. 13 jaitraika0 ABDEF,AR; 14 
patliet C,AR. 15 °Ainau BDE. 16°sajya° C. 17 manoralho 'smakarn ABDF; manorat- 

lian naA ca E. 

(2) The verses 17-19 ab are taken from the ValmTki-Ramayana: verse 17 = 3.18.11. 
Verse 18 is found in the critical apparatus on the same page of the edition under *330 
{brahmacdrinau RR: dharmacdrinau; daAarathasyaitau RR: daAarathasydstdm); verse 

19 ab is found under *331. (3) Metre: Rathoddhata. 
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kakutsthali purusah purnah ls kausalyeyo ragliuttamah,!i || 

vedantavedyo yajheiah purdnapurusottamah | 

jdnakivallabhah iriman aprameyaparakramah” || 

iiy etdni japan19 nityam madbhaktah iraddhaydnvitah | 

aiyamedhadhikam20 punyam samprdpnoti na samiayah || 

rdmam durvadalaiydmam padmaksam pitavasasam | 

stuvanti namabhir divyair na te samsdrino narah21 || 

rdmayi laksmanapurvajam raghuvaram sitapatim sundaram 

k“kutsthayi karundrnavam gunanidhim viprapriyam dhdrmikam | 

rajendram satyasaindham daiarathatanayam iyamalam iantamurtim 

vande^ lokdbhirdmam raghukulatilakam rdgliavam rdvaiidrim ||<4> 
ramaya ramabhadraya rdmacandraya vedhase | 

raghundthdya ndthdya 22sitdydh pataye22 namah ||<5> 
irirama rdma raghunandana. rdma rdma 

irirdma rama bharatdgraja rdma rdma | 

inrama rdma ranakarkaia rdma rdma 

ini ama rama iaranam bhava rdma rdma ||<6) 

inramacandracaranau manasd smardmi 

inramacandracaranau vacasd grndmi | 
inramacandracaran.au iirasa namdmi 

irirdmacandracaraiiau iaranarri prapadye ||(7) 
mdta rdmo matpita ramacandrah 

svami rdmo matsakhaw ramacandrah | 

sarvasvam me ramacandro daydlur 

ndnyam jane naiva jane na jane ||(9) 

daksine laksmano yasya vame ca23 janakatmaja | 

purato mdrutir yasya tarn vande ragliunandanam || 
lokabhiramam ranarangadhiram 

rajivanetram raghuvamiandtliam | 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

" 19japen F-SR- 20 'Worn D,AE; -adikam F. 41 narah ■ 22 sitayahpataye C. 23 tu BCF. 

(4) Metre : ab SSrdfllavikndita, cd Sragdhara. This stanza also occurs in SrTramasata- 

p280),and,in R7“-hasra„amavaiT, v. 2 (SrTramarah“, 
p. 1Z). raghuvaram RR. raghupatim; karundrnavam RR: karundkaram One 
would expeet here the form “patye" instead of “pataye" (see Panini L4.8 ) which"s 
^ bab y ,a(? JJngrammatlca| form, or take the two words as constituents of a 
121/Si Sltayalmtaye - This verse also occurs in SrTramasahasranamastotra v 

StoSava D’S”' P- VK f) TDhiStStanza a'so occura in ^IramaaatX v ’21 (ototrarijava, p. 272). ranakarkaia RR: hanumatpriya. - Metre: Vasantatilaka (7) 
Me re: Vaaanta daka. (8) One would expect 4Jsakhah" instead of tte ungram 

67 (9) Metre &linr6 TV P*"mi I-4'9I')' C(>,the reading of the Srlramasataka, v. 
978\ - l6t J “ Thls stanza occurs in Srlramasataka, v. 67 (Stotrarnava n 
dral^T^-^t1?' ramab}mdra!y>svdmmR: bhrdtd; “sakhdRR: °sakho; rdmacan- 
diah RR. laghaveiah; sarvasvam me RR: bhartd tratd. 
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karunyarupain karundkaram tarn 

inramacandram iaranam prapadye ||(,0) 32 

manojavam mdrutatulyavegam 

jitendriyam buddhimatam varistham \ 

vdtdtmajam vdnarayiithamukhyam 

irirdmadutam iaranam prapadye ||(,l) 33 

kujantam rama rdmeti madhurain madhuraksaram \ 

aruliya kavitaiakham vande valmikikokilam ||(l2) 34 

apadam apahartdram datdram sarvasampaddm | 

lokdbhirdmam inramam bhuyo bhiiyo namdmy aham || 35 

bharjanam bhavabijandm arjanam sukhasampaddm \ 

tarjanam yamadutandm rdma rdmeti garjanam || 36 

rdmo rajamanih sada vijayate rdmam. rameiam bhaje 

rdmendbhihatd niidcaracamii ramaya tasmai namah | 

rdman ndsti parayanain parataram rdmasya ddso ’smy aham 

rdme cittalayah sada bliavatu me bho rdma mam uddhara ||(,3> 37 

“rdma rdmeti 24 rameti rame'24 rdme manorame | 

sahasranama tattulyam rdmandma varanane" ||<I4) 38 

<8. puspikd) 

iti inbudhakauiikaviracitam26 irirdmaraksdstotram sampurnam || 

24 rdme ’tirame PP. 25 °kauiikamuni° D. 

(10) Metre: Indravajra. (11) Metre: Upajati. - This is an independent verse found 
in many places. (12) This verse occurs in the Ananda-Ramayana, Manoharakanda, 
1st Sarga, v. 7. (13) Metre: SardulavikrTdita. - This verse is found independently in 
many places. Also see SrTramacandrastotra, v. 1 (BSR p. 377). Compare stanza 90 of 
Srlramasataka (Stotrarnava, p. 281): 

rdmo raksatu laksmanena sahito rdmam sardmam bhaje 
rdmenaiva hi raksitdh suragand ramaya tasmai namah | 

rdman ndparam asti daivatam aho rdmasya ddso ’smy aham 
rame tisthatu manasam mama sada he rdma tubhyam namah |j 

(14) This verse is taken from the Padma-Purana, Uttarakhanda, 73rd Adhyaya, v. 
335 (Anandasrama edition). - Cf. Padma-Purana, loc. cit., v. 334-335: 

vistioh sahasrandmaitat pratyaksam vrsabhadhvaja \ 
namnaikena tu yena syat tatphalam briihi me prablio || 334 
mahadeva uvaca 
rdma rdmeti rdmeti rame rdme manorame \ 
sahasranama tattulyam rdmandma varanane || 335 
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Hymn to Lord Rama for his Protection 

<1. Technical) 

[Homage to Lord Ganesa] 

Budha-Kausika is the seer (rsi) of the divine text of this hymn to Lord 

Rama for his protection. 

Lord-Rama-with-STta is the deity. 

Ainistubh is the metre. 

STta is the power (6akti). 

Lord Hanumat is the “wedge” (kilaka). 

It is intended to be recited to please Lord Ramacandra. 

<2.) Meditation (dhydna) 

One should meditate on Ramacandra, whose arms reach to his knees, who 

holds bow and arrows, who sits in the “bound” lotus posture, who wears a 

yellow garment, whose eyes rival the petals of a fresh lotus, who is 

tranquil, whose eyes are fixed on the lotus-like face of STta sitting on his 

left thigh, who is the colour of a cloud, who shines with various 

ornaments, who has a large knot of plaited hair (on his head).22 

<3. Introduction) 

Rama’s life encompasses a thousand million (verses); each syllable 

destroys the worst sins of human beings. 

Having meditated on Rama, who is dark in colour like a blue lotus, the 

lotus-eyed one, who is accompanied by JanakT ( = STta) and Laksmana, 

who is adorned with a crown of twisted hair, 

who has a sword and a quiver, and holds a bow and arrow in his hands, 

who kills nocturnal demons, the unborn lord who became manifest to 

protect the world by his playful acts (iTld), 

a wise man should recite the “(hymn) to Rama for his protection", which 

destroys evil and grants all desires. 

<4. (Hymn) to Rama for his protection) 

May the descendant of Raglui23 protect my head, Dasaratha’s son my 

forehead. 

22 The descripition given in this stanza is not meant to be understood literally 
but as a convention. Compare the way Rama is depicted by the iconographical 
tradition. 

23 The following text (verses 4 cd to 9) gives 21 different names of Rama and asks 
him to protect various parts of the body. The sequence of the names follows broadly 
the order of events in Rama’s life according to the ValmTki-Ramayana: Rama is born 
in the Raghu-clan (raghava) as the son of Dasaratha (daiarathahnaja) and Kausalya 
(kausalyeya). Visvamitra requests Dasaratha to give him Rama (viSvamitrapriya) for 
the protection of his sacrifice (makhatratr). Rama is accompanied by his brother 
Laksmana (saumitrivatsala). He receives knowledge from Visvamitra (vidyanidhi) and 
is worshipped by his brother Bharata (bharatavandita) when he is in exile. He receives 
divine weapons (divydyudha). Rama breaks Siva’s bow at Janaka’s court (bhagneda- 
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Mav the son of Kausalya protect my eyes, he who is dear to Visvamitra 

my ears, the protector of (Visvamitra’s) sacrifice my nose, he who is fond 

of the son of Sumitra (= Laksmana) my mouth. 

Mav he who is the store of knowledge protect my tongue, he who is 

worshipped by Bharata my throat. May he who has divine weapons 

protect my shoulders, he who broke Siva’s bow my arms 

May STta’s husband protect my hands, he who defeated the son of 

Jamadagni (= Parasurama) my heart, hejvho destroyed (the demon) 

Khara the middle portion of my body, Jambavat s refuge my na'c • 

May the lord of SugrTva protect my waist, the lord of Hanumat my tl g - 

bones. May the best of the Raghu family, (the one) who destroyed the ^ 

horde of demons, protect my thighs. . .. . 

May he who built the bridge (to Lanka) protect my knees, he who 

the ten-headed (Ravana) my shanks, he who bestowed prosperity on 

BibhTsana my feet; may Rama protect my whole body. 

(5. The good effects (to be achieved) by reciting (this hymn)) 

The meritorious man who recites this “(Hymn to Rama for his) 

Protection”, which is endowed with Rama’s power, will have a long life, Protection , wnicn is .- 
be happv, have sons, he victorious and a man of good conduct 

Those who move around in the nether worlds, on the earth in the air and 

move in disguise are not even able to see him who is protected by Rama s ^ ^ 

The man who remembers “Rama”, “Ramabhadra", “Ramaca.uha” is 

untouched by sin and attains the pleasures (of this world) and libeiatioi ^ 

The world is protected by the name of Rama which is the foremost 

victorious mantra. He who wears (it) at his throat/recites it has all the ^ 

He'who remembers this Rama armour (Icavaca) known as “the adamantine 

cage” wins victory and prosperity everywhere, and lus commands aie ne- ^ 

ver disobeyed. 

<6. Tradition) 

Budha-Kausika was dictated this “(Hymn) to Rama for his ftoteotaon >n 

his dream by Siva. On waking the next morning he wrote it dow n (in ^ 

exact form in which he had heard it). 

(6,W,r "interpretation of bhMi and see: V. 8. Aokawapa: Bhukti-Mukti- 

Ideal in the Puranas. In: Purana 1,2 (1960). pp. 160 162. 
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<7. Hymn in praise of Rama) 

A garden of wish-fulfilling trees, the end of all calamities, the delight of 

the three worlds, the noble Rama is our lord. 

Dasaratha’s two sons, the brothers Rama and Laksmana, who are young, 

handsome, delicate (but) very powerful, have large lotus-like eyes, wear 

strips of bark and the skin of the black antelope as their garments, live on 

fruits and roots, are self-restrained, practice austerities, follow student’s 

vows, who are the refuge for all living beings, the best of all archers, who 

kill hordes of demons, may (these) two best ones of the Raghu family 

protect us. 17-19 

May Rama and Laksmana, who hold their bows ready to strike, who hold 

arrows, who are equipped with inexhaustible quivers of arrows, (may they) 

always go forth on the way for my protection. 20 

May the youthful Rama with Laksmana protect our mind25, walking 

without a chariot, prepared, armoured, bearing a sword, carrying a bow 

and arrows. 21 

“Rama, the descendant of Dasaratha, the hero, who is followed by 

Laksmana, the strong one, the descendant of Kakutstha, the Supreme 

Being (purusah purriah), the son of Kausalya, the best of the Raghu 

family, 22 

the one whom the Upanisads know, the lord of sacrifice, the Supreme 

Eternal Being, Slta’s beloved one, the glorious one, who has unlimited 

valour,” 23 

my devotee who regularly recites these (names) with devotion undoubted¬ 

ly acquires more merit than (one who performs) sacrifices like the Asva- 

medha.20 24 

Rama is dark like a diirvd blade, lotus-eyed, dressed in yellow. Those who 

eulogize (him) with divine names are not fettered by worldly existence. 25 

I worship Rama, Laksmana’s elder brother, the best of the Raghus, STta’s 

husband, the handsome one, the descendant of Kakutstha, the sea of 

compassion, the treasure of good qualities, to whom Brahmanas are dear, 

who is virtuous, the lord of kings, truthful, Dasaratha’s son, the darkish 

one, whose appearance is peaceful, who is a delight to the people, the 

ornament of the Raghu family, the descendant of Raghu, Ravana’s 

enemy. 26 

Homage to Rama, Ramabhadra, Ramacandra, the creator, lord of the 

Raghus, the protector, STta’s husband. 27 

Lord Rama, Rama, descendant of the Raghu family, 0 Rama, Rama; 

25 The reading “manoratho ‘smakarn ...” „Rama, our dream, may protect” is not 
acceptable since the grammatical object is missing. K. B. Divan (6rl-rama-raksa- 
stotra, pp. 38-39, 49) argues that the interpretation ’’Rama may protect our mind” 
is not tenable, since the stotra asks for the protection of our physical body only. This 
objection may be answered by saying that the main part of the stotra asking for 
protection is already over and we have before us stanzas in praise of Rama. 

20 This verse seems to come from another source since Rama himself is speaking 
instead of Budha-Kausika. 
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Lord Rama, Rama, elder brother of Bharata, O Rama, Rama; Lord 

Rama, Rama, firm on the battlefield, 0 Rama. Rama, Lord Rama, Rama, 

be my refuge, 0 Rama, Rama. 
In my mind I think of Lord Ramacandra’s feet; with my voice I praise 

Lord Ramacandra’s feet; with the head I touch Lord Ramacandra’s feet; 

I take refuge in Lord Ramacandra’s feet. 

Rama is my mother, Ramacandra is my father, Rama is my lord, 

Ramacandra is my friend; the compassionate Ramacandra is my all-in-all. 

I do not know, do not know, do not know anyone else at all. 

I bow to the descendant of the Raghu family, who has Laksmana on his 

right, Janaka’s daughter ( = Slta) on his left and Maruti ( = Hanumat) in 

front of him. 
I seek refuge with Lord Ramacandra, who is a delight to the people, brave 

on the battle-field, lotus-eyed, lord of the Raghu family, who is compas¬ 

sion incarnate, the source of (all) compassion. 

I seek refuge with Lord Rama’s messenger, who is as swift as thought, as 

quick as the wind, master of his senses, the best among the intelligent 

ones, the son of the wind, the leader of the monkey troops. 

I worship the cuckoo Valmlki, who, sitting on the branch of poetry, sings 

sweetly the sweet-sounding ’’Rama, Rama”. 

I bow again and again to Lord Rama, who is a delight to the people, who 

averts misfortunes and bestows all affluence.27 

Exclaiming “Rama, Rama” roasts the seeds of existence, procures 

happiness and plenty, threatens Yama’s messengers. 

Rama, the jewel among kings, is always victorious; I worship Rama, the 

lord of LaksmT. By Rama the troop of demons was killed. To that Rama I 

offer my homage. There is no greater refuge than Rama. I am Rama s 

servant. May my mind always rest in Rama. 0 Rama, save me. 

({*>iva said to ParvatT:) “Beautiful-faced one, I delight in the handsome 

Rama by uttering (the name) ‘Rama, Rama, Rama’. Rama’s name is 

equal to one thousand names (of Visnu).” 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

(8. Colophon) 

Thus ends the Hymn to Lord Rama for his Protection composed by the 

revered Budha-Kausika. 

2 Versions found in Manuscripts 

Introduction: Manuscripts of the RR are found in almost every In¬ 

dian manuscript collection. Because of the popularity of the stotra, they are 

not taken care of. Often they are not even mentioned in the catalogues but 

27 This verse is the main mantra used in the Apaduddharakasrlramastotra (BSR2 

pp. 594-596; colophon: ity agastyasamhitayam umamahetvarasamvade dpadnddhdraka- 

stotrapathaTiam namaikatrim&o ’dhyayah). 
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have to be searched for in handlists. Since it was impossible to examine the 

complete manuscript material, I restricted myself to manuscripts from Pune, 
Val/Maharastra, Varanasi and Ayodhya: 

Val: 

Prajna Pathasala, catalogue 3 

Pune: 

Anandasrama ( = AA), handlist 2 

Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute (B.O.R.I.), catalogue 2 

Bharata-Itihasa-Samsodhaka-Mandala (BISM), catalogue and 
handlist 9g 

Centre of Advanced Study in Sanskrit (C.A.S.S.), handlist 1 
Deccan College, handlist 1 

Vaidik Samsodhan Mandal (VSM), handlist 2 

Varanasi: 

Bharat Kala Bhavana (BKB), catalogue 3 

Central Library (CL), catalogue 10 

Nagarl- PracarinT- Sabha (NPS), catalogue 33 

Sanskrit University (SU), catalogue 30 

Ayodhya: 

Private Collection of Pt. Ramraks TripathI 1 

Most of the manuscripts are written in DevanagarT, but some are also in 

Bengali, Maithill and Sarada. The oldest manuscript examined was BISM 37/ 

601 of 1712 A. D. Gore28 mentions two manuscripts from Bikaner dated 1622 

and 1640 A. D. Out of the material examined only three manuscripts'20 had 

the text of the printed modern version. All the others showed a different 

sequence of the verses and included stanzas taken from other sources. The 

manuscripts coming from Maharastra differed very much from each other: 

no two manuscripts had the same version. Those of Varanasi showed more 

uniformity. One version found in many manuscripts is edited on pp. 38-41: 

the Ramaraksastotramala (from 18 manuscripts) together with its main 
variation: variation I (from 9 manuscripts). 

Contents of the Ramaraksastotramala: 

0. Meditation (dliydna) verse on Visnu 

1. Introduction I 

a) Technical: Vamadeva is the seer (rsi) of this text; Anustubh is the 

metre; the great Visnu is the seed (bija); the great (principle) (mahcit) 

which has no attributes and is the support of the qualities (gunds : sattvci 

-goodness; rajas - passion; lamas - darkness) is the power (4akti); he 

28 Sartha-srlramaraksa-stotra pp. 5-6. 
20 NPS 6093; 9076; SU 19951. 
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who has the form of sacciddnanda (existence, thought and joy) is the 

“wedge” (kilaka); the pleasing of Ramaeandra is the application. 

b) Nyasas on the hands (karanydsa) and Nyasas on the heart and other 

points (hrdayddinydsa) 
c) Meditation (dliydna) verse on Rama (verse 1) 

d) Invocation of Rama (verse 2) 

2. Introduction II 
a) Technical: Visvamitra is the seer of the Rama-kavaca\ Anustubh is the 

metre; Hama-paranidtinan is the deity; pleasing of Rama the applica¬ 

tion. 
b) Meditation (dliydna) verse on Rama (v. 1-3) 

3. Ramaraksa (v. 4-9) 
We find some additions to the text of the modern version. 

4. Statements of reward (phalaJruti) (v. 10-14) 

5. Tradition of the stotra (v. 15) 

6. Hymn to Rama (rdmastuti) (v. 16-33) 
The main characteristic of this version is that it has two beginnings, in 

the first one Vamadeva is mentioned as the seer of the Ramaraksastotramala ; 

in the second one Visvamitra is mentioned as the seer of the Rama-kavaca, 

and in the colophon Visvamitra is said to be the author of the Ramaraksasto- 

tra. 

“Variation I” differs only in the beginning. It contains: 

0. Meditation {dliydna) verse 

a) on Visnu (v. 1) 

b) on Rama (v. 2) 

1. Introduction 
a) Technical: Visvamitra is the seer of the Rama-kavaca- Anustubh is the 

metre; Rama-paramatman is the deity; pleasing of Rama is the applica¬ 

tion. 

The version continues as above under 2b). Thus it differs from the 

Ramaraksastotramala as it gives two meditation verses and has some small 

changes in the technical part (Visvamitra is mentioned as the seer). In 

addition to this main version with its variant, one version, based on several 

manuscripts and attributed to the Padma-Purana, is edited in the Padma- 

Purana chapter (pp. 58-60). 
The remaining manuscripts have a great number of different structures 

which are given in table X on pp. 42-46. In all of these versions some verses 

are found which are not found in the modern version. These verses are 

arranged in a separate list Y (pp. 47-52) according to the alphabetical order 

of their first words. Wherever these verses occur, in the Ramaraksastotrama¬ 

la, its variation I, the Padma-Purana versions or table X the number they 

have in list Y is given in squares, e. g. [T], [T), [T] and so on. 

List Y is an interesting collection of verses related to Rama (the son of 

Dasaratha), Balarama, Krsna etc., inserted by scribes at different places. 
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Stotra manuscripts were often copied by people not knowing Sanskrit which 

lead to many mistakes. List Y shows many cases of incorrect Sanskrit and 
metrical defects. 

Verses 2-14 of the modern version, if not 1-15 are found in almost every 

manuscript version, although some additions may be found.here and there. 

The major variations occur in the second part of the stotra, the verses in 

praise of Rama (ramastuti). It seems to me that only the first part of the stotra 

was considered to be the RR proper and that in the second part every one 

felt free to add verses of similar content at will. The list Y shows the variety 

of these additional verses. Differences are also found in the name of the stotra, 
its seer and source. 

Names of the stotra (occurring in the manuscripts examined): 

SrTramakavaca 

SrTramaraksakavaca 

SrTramaraksakavaeastotra Several manusorlPts 

^rlramaraksastotra 

Ramaraksahanumanstotra manuscript NPS 1475, where some verses in 
praise of Hanumat are added) 

Srlramaraksavajrapanjarakavaca (NPS 5663; the text prefixes mystic syl¬ 
lables to every verse of the stotra) 

Names of seers mentioned in the manuscripts: 

Visvamitra/Budha-Kausika/Kausika (many manuscripts) 

Sribudhakausikaputravisvamitra (manuscript SU 20281) 
Budhakausikavisvamitra (SU 21365) 

Visvamitrahiranyagarbha (NPS 5663) 

Bhagavan Vamadeva (the manuscripts of the Ramaraksastotramala) 
Srlvalmlki (several manuscripts) 

SukasaunakavalmTka<yah) (SU 23757) 

Vedavyasa (SU 17645) 

In some cases the seer mentioned at the beginning of the stotra and the 

author mentioned at the end are different. Visvamitra is identical with 

Budha-Kausika (budha - wise).30 This can be seen clearly from the Ananda- 

Ramayana version where these two names are interchangeable.31 

Vamadeva, who is known as a rtvij priest at Rama’s court according to 

the Valmlki-Ramayana is only mentioned as seer in the Ramaraksastotrama¬ 

la. ValmTki’s name seems to have come in because of verse 34 of the modern 
version, which praises him. 

Sources of the stotra mentioned in the manuscripts examined: 

Srivalmlki-Ramayana (manuscript SU 22032) 

Srlvalmlkiviracita-umamahesvarasamvada (BISM 29/576) 

30 Cf. also Gore, Sartha-srTramaraksa-stotra p. 5. 
See p. 63. 31 
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SrTskandapurane kausika-rsi-samvada (NPS 3331) 
SrTrudrayamalatantra uttarakhande srlgaurlsamvada (NPS 5663) 

Padma-Purana (several manuscripts)32 

One fourth of the manuscripts prefixes Nyasas (assignment of parts of 

mantras, word divisions etc. to various parts of the body, thus believed to be 

invested with divine power and made secure)33. The manuscripts give Nyasas 

on the hands (karanyasa) and Nyasas on the heart and other points (hrdayddi- 

nyasa) according to the following pattern: 

Karanyasas: 

Seed (bija) syllable + namah (salutation) to (1) the two thumbs, (2) the 

index fingers, (3) the middle fingers, (4) the ring fingers, (5) the little fingers, 

(6) the palm and back of the hands. 
While reciting (1) the two thumbs are touched with the index fingers, (2): 

the index fingers are touched with the thumbs; (3): the middle fingeis aie 

touched with the thumbs; (4): the ring fingers are touched with the thumbs; 

(5): the little fingers are touched with the thumbs; (6): the right hand is 

turned round the left. 

Hrdayadinyasas: 

Seed syllable + namah to (1) the heart; svdhd to (2) the head; vasat to 

(3) the tuft; hum to (4) the armour; vausat to (5) the three eyes; phat to (6) 

the weapon. 
While reciting (1) the heart is touched with the right hand; (2): the head 

is touched with the right hand; (3): the tuft is touched with the right hand; 

(4) : the left hand is placed on the right shoulder and the right hand on the 

left shoulder crosswise. (5): The right eye is touched with the index finger and 

the left eye with the middle finger of the right hand. (6): The palm of the left 

hand is struck with the index and middle fingers of the right hand so as to 

make a slight sound.34 
The mantras like svdhd which come originally from the language of 

sacrifice suggest that the seed {bija) syllable preceeding them is “offered” or 

“deposited” in that particular limb of the body. 
In the manuscripts different seed syllables are prefixed, which are given 

in list Z on p. 53f., where the following manuscripts have been used: A = NPS 

3440 ; B = NPS 9092; C = VaI 7734/9-1/471; D = BISM 54/796; E = BISM 29/ 

716; F = CL 1452; G = SU 23344; H = SU 21122; I = BISM 29/5915 (uncata¬ 

logued) ; J = SU 17695; K = NPS 2623; L = Ayodhya, private collection of Pt. 

Ramraks TripathT; M = NPS 6520/16; N = NPS 3157; 0 = SU 23757. 

32 See p. 55. 
33 For an explanation of the various kinds of Nyasas cf. A. Padoux: Contribu¬ 

tions a 1’etude du Mantrasastra II: nydsa: l’imposition rituelle des mantra. Bulletin 

de l’Ecole Framjaise d’Extreme Orient 1980. LXVII, pp. 59-102.^ 
34 According to S. K. Devdhar: Gayatrlmantra ani upasana. Pune 1968, p. 258 

(photo) and R. B.S.C. Vidyarnava: The Daily Practice of the Hindu, pp.62, 96. 
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Rdm araksdstotram did 

Manuscripts used: A = NPS 4104; B = NPS 7947; C = NPS 3432 (1823 A.D.) 

D = NPS 7178/7; E = SU 17413; F = NPS 4399/4; G = CL 3403; H = CL 1485; 

I = CL 4849 (1725 A.D.); J = CL 3317 (1846 A.D.); K = BKB 4076; L = SU 

21027 (1854 A.D.); M = SU 21028 (1854 A.D.); N = SU21134; 0 = SU 18634 

(1796 A.D.); P = SU 21024; Q = SU 21680; R = SU 18633. 

iriganeiaya namah'1 \ 

~'om iukldmbaradharam visnum iaiivarnam caturbhujam \ 

prasannavadanam dhydyet sarvavighnopaiantaye \\'2 |59|(l) 

3'om asya irirdmaraksastotramaldmantrasya iribhagavan4 
vdmadeva5 rsih \ 

anustup chandah | 

irirdmacandraparamdtmd devatd \ 

irimahavisnur iti bijam \ 

gunatriguno6 mahdn iti iaktih | 

saccidanandavigraha7 iti kilakam | 

irirdmacandraprityartlie8 jape viniyogali | 

irirdmacandray a9 angusthdbhydm namah \ 

sitapataye10 tarjanibhydm namah | 

raghundthdya11 madhyamdbhydm namah \ 

bharatdgrajaya12 andmikdbhydm namah | 

d a 6a rath atm aj ay a13 kanisthikdbhydm namah | 

hanumatprabliave14 karatalakaraprsthdbhydm namah \ 

I5'iti karanydsah'15 | 

76'iriramacandraya hr day ay a namah'16 \ 

sitapataye iirase svdha | 

raghundthdya iikhdyai vasat | 

bharatdgrajaya kavacaya hum | 

1 om. DGR; dnsaneddya kuhjavihdrine namah A ; inmate rdmdnujdya na° CFI; irikrs- 
ndya na° E; iriramaya na° N; om namah \ inmate rdmanujo ’yam jayati Q. 2 om. H. 
3 om. E. 4 bhagavdn AFJLNO. 5 vdmetava D; viivdmitra H; vedavyasa LM. 6 
gunatnguna AGJ; gunatrir guno BH; gunamanir gunam C; gunanirguno M; gunos 
triguno R; read with Visnusahasranama, Mbh 13.135.103b. gunabhrn nirguno mahdn. 
7 0ham DIKNQR. 8 °tham D. 9 atha karanydsah irirdma0 LMP; om irirama0 I; 
inrdmacandrdya namah R. 10 om sitd° I. 11 om raghu0 I; iriraghu R. 12 om 
bharata° I; O starts from here. 13 om daiaratha0 I. 14 om hanumat0 I. 15 om. 
BDGJKNOQR. 16 B only evam hrdayddinydsah; atha hrdayanydsah irirdma0 C; atha 
hrdayddinydsah irirdma0 GJO; evam lirdayadi irirdma0 K; atha ahganydsah irirdma0 
LMP. 

(1) The numbers in squares refer to list Y of additional verses. 

daiarathdtmajdya netratraydya vausat \ 

hanumatprabliave17 astrdya pliat \18 

om19 
caritam20 raghundthasya iatakotipravistaram \ 

ekaikam aksaram pumsdm mahdpdtakandianam || 

2I'inrdma rama ranakarkaia rdma rdma 

irirdma rdma bharatdgraja rdma rama \ 

irirdma rama raghunandana rama rama 

irirdma rdma iaranam bliava rdma rdma || 

22 om23 asya irirdmakavacasya24 viivdmitra rsih | 

anustup 25'chandah \ 
irirdmaparamdtmd26 devatd \ 

irirdmdrddhane27 jape viniyogali | " 

dhydtvd28 nilotpalaiyamam rdmam rajivalocanam \ 

jdnakilaksmanopetam jatdmukutamanditam || 

sdsitunadhanurbdnapanim naktamcardntakam \ 

svalilaydjagat trdtum dvirbhutam a jam vibhum || 

rdmaraksdm pathet prdjnah pdpaghnim sarvakdmaddm \ 

hantum icchati yai caitad bhayam sarvaprayatnatah || 

iiro me rdgha vah pdtu bhdlam daiarathatmajah \ 

kausalyeyo driau patu25 viivdmitrapriyalr9 iruti || 

ghrdnam pdtu makhatrdtd mukliam saumitrivatsalali | 

jihvdm vidydnidhih pdtu kantliam bharatavanditah || 

skandhau divydyudhah pdtu bhujau bhagneiakdrmukah \ 

karau sitdpatih pdtu hrdayam jdmadagnyajit || 

madhyam pdtu kharadhvamsi ndbhim jambavaddirayah 

sugriveiah katim pdtu sakthini hanumatprabhuh || 

30'apdnamedhrakau pdtu raksahkidavindianah \ 

jdnuni setukrt pdtu jahghe daiamukhantakah || 30 

iuro jdnuiirah pdtu bliaktdndm abhayamkarah \ 

pddau bibhisaiiairidah pdtu rdmo ’khilam vapuh || 

etdrn rdmabalopetdm raksdm yah sukrti pathet \ 

sa cirdyuh sukhi putri vijayi vinayi bhavet || 

pdtdlabhutalavyomacdrinai chadmacdrinah \ 

1 (1)<2> 

2 (28cbad) 

1 (2) 

2 (3) 
(4ab) 

3 \n] 
(4cd) 

4 (5ab) 

(5cd) 

5 (6ab) 

(6cd) 

6 (7ab) 

(7cd) 

7 (8ab) 

m 
8 (9ab) 

m 
9 (9cd) 

10 (10) 

17 hanumatdya namah H. 18 pliat \ iti nydsah DR; pliat \ iti ahganydsali HI LMP. 
19 om BCFMP; atha dhydnam DIKR; K inserts verse 31, ih dhyanam. 20 iriramaya 
namah \ caritam R. 21 om. B. 22om.R. 23 om. N. 24 rdmaraksdstotramantrasya 

E; rdmaraksdstotrasya MP. 25 om. I. 26 irirdmacandraparama L; 
rdmacandraparamd0 M. 27 °dhandrthe G; °rdmaprityarthe K. 28 om \ dhyatva D; iti 

dhydnam \ om dhydtvd HLMO. 29 <viivdmitra0 I. 30 om. CKLMP. 

(2) The numbers in round brackets refer to the verses of the modern veision. 
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na drastum api &aktds te raksitam ramanamabhih || 

rameti ramabhadreti ramacandreti vd smaran \ 

naro tia lipyate pdpair bliuktim muktirn ca vindati || 

jagaj jetraikamantrena rdmandmndbhiraksitam | 

yah, kanthe dhdrayet tasya karasthdh sarvasiddhayah || 

vajrapafijarandmedam yo ramakavacam smaret \ 

avyahatdjnah sarvatra labhate jayamangalam \\31 

adistavan yathd svapne rdmaraksam imam liarah | 

tatha likliitavan pratah prabuddho budhakauSikah || 

tarunau rupasampannau sukumarau mahabalau | 

pundarlkaviSalaksau clrakrsnajindmbarau || 

phalamulaSanau ddntau tapasau brahmacarinau | 

pxdrau daSarathasyaitau bhrdtarau ramalaksmanau || 

manobhiramam nayanabhirdmam 

Srotrabhiramam32 vadanabhirdmam33 | 

sarvabhiramam ca saddbliiramam 

vande soda daSarathim ca ramam || 

lokddliinatham34 ranarangadhiram 

rajivanetram raghuvam&andtham | 

karunyarupam karunakaram tarn 

Snrdmacandram Saranam prapadye || 

attasajjadhanusav isusprSav 

aksaydSuganisangasanginau \ 

raksanaya mavia ramalaksmandv 

agratah pathi sadaiva gaccliatam || 

35 Saranyau sarvasattvdndm Sresthau sarvadhanusmatdm \ 

raksahkulanihantdrau tray eldm no raghuttamau ||‘35 

nrsimho me ’gratah pdtu prsthatah pdtu madhavah | 

pdrSvataS ca dlianusmantau saSarau ramalaksmanau 

samnaddliah kavacT kliadgi cdpabanadliaro yuva \ 

gacchan mano ratho ’smdkam ramah pdtu salaksmanah || 

ardmah kalpavrksdnam viramah sakalapadam | 

abhiramas trilokandm ramah Snrndn sa nah prabhuli || 

rdmo ddSarathih Sum laksmandnucaro ball | 

kdkutstliah purusah piirnah kausalyeyo raghuttamah || 

vedantavedyo yajiieSah purdiiapurusottamah | 

jdnaklvallabhah Srlmdn aprameyapardkramah || 

ity etani japan nityam madbhaktah Sraddhaydnvitah | 

aSvamedhddhikam punyam samprdpnoti na samSayah ||'J 

37'manojavam mdrutatulyavegam 

jitendriyam buddhimatdm varistham \ 

vdtatmajam vanarayuthamukhyam 

Srlramadutam Saranam prapadye \\'37 

11 (11) 

12 (12) 

13 (13) 

14 (14) 

15 (15) 

16 (17) 

17 (18) 

18 [43] 

19 (32) 

20 (20) 

21 (19) 

22 [36 

23 (21) 

24 (16) 

25 (22) 

26 (23) 

27 (24) 

28 (33) 

31 B ends here. 32 vadanabhirdmam Srotrabhiramam ABCDEFINOQ. 33 vacand- 
bhirdmam R. 34 lokdbhirdmam K. 35 v. 17 in C. 36 K inserts [30]. 37 v. 32 in C. 
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agliaugha tistha dure tvam rogas tisthantu duratah \ 

varlvarti sadasmakam hrdi rdmo dhanurdharah || 29 [3 j 

gospadlkrtavarlSam maSaklkrtardksasam | _ 

rdmdyariamahdmdldratnam vande ’nilatmajam || 30 [24] 

viSalanetram paripiirnavaktram 

sugrlvamitram jagatah pavitram \ 

sltakalatram navameghagatram 

Srlramacandram Saranam prapadye || 31 [58b 

rdmdya ramabhadraya ramacandraya vedhase \ 

raghunathaya nathaya sltayah pataye namah \\3!) 32 (27) 

ramam laksmanapurvajam raghuvaram sltdpatim sundaram 

kakutstham karundrnavam gunanidhim viprapriyam 
dhdrmikam \ 

rajendram satyasamdham daSarathatanayani Sydmalain 

Sdntamurtim 

vande lokdbhirdmam raghukulatilakam rdghavam 
ravandrim 33 (26) 

iti SrlviSvdmitraviracitam41 rdmaraksdstotra(m) sampurnam ~ \ 

38 H ends here. 39 K inserts v. 30. 40 E inserts v. [29]; GJ continue with v. EH; 

K inserts v. Qjl]. 41 °tdydm IJ. 42 samdptam LMR. 

Variation I 

Manuscripts used: A = NPS 3115; B = NPS 2601; C = SU 20536; D = CL 2823; 

E = NPS 1802/2; F = NPS 5419; G = NPS 1697; H-SU 19019 ; I-SU 18632 

(1771 A.D.). 

I'SnganeSaya namah'1 | 
2'Suklambaradharam visnum SaSivarnam caturbhujam | _ 

prasannavadanam dhydyet sarvavighnopaSdntaye2 || 1 [59] 

caritam raghunathasya Satakotipravistaram | ^ 

ekaikam aksaram pumsdm mahapatakanaSanam || 2(1) 

om asya Srlramaraksakavacasya viSvdmitra rsih \ 

anustup chandah | 
Srlrdmaparamdtmd devata \ 

Srlrdmaradhane jape viniyogah4 | 
dhyatva nllotpalaSyamam ramam rajlvalocanam | 

janakllaksmanopetarn jatdmukutamanrjitam || etc. 1 (2) 

1 om svasti SriganeSdya namah D; Srlmate rdmdnujdya namah E. 2 om. B. 3 DE add 

28 cbad; om. F, occurs later. 4 I adds atha dhydnam. 
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Table X: Structure of manuscripts used35 

1) BISM 92/209 uncat. 

2) VaT 7735/9-1/471 

3) VaT 7733/9-1/471 

4) BISM 94/96 uncat. 

5) BISM 81/569 uncat. 

6) BISM 81/580 uncat. 

7) VaT 7734/9-1/471 (1885 A.D.) 

8) BISM 54/796 

9) BISM 29/716 

10) BISM 29/5915 uncat. 

11) BISM 29/1123 

12) BISM 29/233 

13) C.A.S.S. 614 uncat. 

14) B.O.R.I. 163 

15) B.O.R.I. 596 

16) BISM 37/152 

17) BISM 29/567 

18) BISM 37/602 

19) A A 5199 uncat. 

20) AA 4890 uncat. 

21) BISM 81/595 

22) BISM 54/702 

23) BISM 37/601 (1712 A.D.) 

24) BISM 54/633 

25) Deccan C. 11038 

26) BISM 49/121 

27) BISM 54/52 

28) BISM 49/119 

29) BISM 29/9766 uncat. 

30) BISM 29/7940 uncat. 

31) BISM 29/7523 uncat. 

32) BISM 29/5519 uncat. 

33) BISM 69/546 uncat. 

34) BISM 29/7835 uncat. 

35) BISM 29/7899 uncat. 

36) VSM 8752 uncat. 

37) VSM 9516 uncat. 

38) NPS 3440 

39) NPS 6520/16 (1810 A.D.) 

40) NPS 3348/46 

41) SU 18996 

42) SU 18318 

43) NPS 9827 

44) CL 1912 (1863 A.D.) 

45) NPS 3510 

46) NPS 9092 

47) NPS 3157 (1827 A.D.) 

48) CL 5016 

49) NPS 8385 

50) NPS 8958 

51) SU 23259 (1823 A.D.) 

52) SU 23251 

53) SU 23344 

54) SU 22332 

55) SU 22638 

56) SU 19041 

57) SU 19104 

58) SU 22032 

59) SU 21122 (1888 A.D.) 

60) SU 20281 

61) SU 19881 

62) SU 19856 

63) CL 1452 

64) SU 17573 

65) SU 17695 

66) NPS 1196 (1821 A.D.) 

67) NPS 2647 (1641 A.D.?) 

68) NPS 2623 

69) NPS 2760 

70) NPS 3331 (1863 A.D.) 

71) NPS 5461 (1789 A.D.) 

72) NPS 5663 (1924 A.D.) 

73) SU 19960 

74) SU 21484 (1849 A.D.) 

75) SU 19775 

76) NPS 4912 

77) BKB 1518 

78) NPS 1475 (1787 A.D.) 

79) SU 18632 (1771 A.D.) 

80) SU 19019 

81) BISM 45/286 

82) SU 17517 

83) SU 17515 

84) Ayodhya, private collection of 

Pt. R. TripathT 

35 Numbers in italics: verses of the modern version of the RR stotra; numbers 
in roman: numbers of the mss.; verse 0: dhyana verse; numbers in squares: verses not 

found in the modern version (cf. list Y pp. 47-52); * lacuna. 
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*1' 1 1 1 1-24 0-14 1-21 

29-33 27 0 0 16-26 26 

35 28 2-15 28-29 32 32 

26 17- 18 31 30 30 

30 20 33 27 

32 16 30 24] 

31 22-23 26 II 
m 28 HU 33 

35 20 34 31 

27 27 28 

35 18 HU 
32 19 29 

26 38 34 

31 38 

0-26 IL o-6 ED 26 

31 1-9 28] * 1-15 30 

33 221 31 EU [58a] 

28-29 w 25 6 28 

34-35 10- 29 34 7ab 5] 

32 31 1-24 Ml_ & 

30 33 26 39ab 31 

30 28 7cd 

36 34 38 8ab 29 

38 32 HU 38 

38 8cd 0 
[60] 37 

9ab [25] 

HD 
9cd 

10-15 

17-25 

16 

32 

27 

35 

2\ 24 

Ho] 
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26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 

l-5b 1-19 0-36 0 1-3 1-15 0-9a 1-24 * * 0-19 1-16 
4 [53] 16-22 * 

0 5-16c 26cd 21 32 
15c 20-24 1-15 * * 28 28-31 * 30 20 26 
17-19 27 8b 26 33b 20c-2427-29 22-24 17-20 
[36] 26 ID 33 * 31 31-32 27 2] 
20 5] 8cd 30 25 35 26 37] 
16 T2] M 35 27 34 30 27-28 
21 IT 9a-15 26 33 [58b] | Si 
31 31 26 28-30 38 28 29-30 
23-24 30 17 34 25] 31 25 
27 32 * * If 37 31 
26 33 32 3] 34] 11 33 
32 * 

@ 26] JOj 38 
28 33 
34 * 
38 

35 

do 

38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 

9cd-15\43] 20 9a-15 |58a| 9-15 
17-18 32 19 17-18 28 17-18 
Us] 20 @ [43] 37 @ 
32 19 21 32 32 
20 @ 16 20 20 
19 21 22-24 19 19 

0 16 i ID @ 
21 22-24 35 21 21 
16 33 26 16 16 
22-24 27 22-24 22-24 
33 25 33 

®R 33 
E23 EDI - 
26 28 

48 49 50 31 52 53 

1-15 1-21 1-15 

54 55 56 57 58 59 

1-15 1-15 1-15 2-16 1-24 0-24 

31 21-22 1-15 @ 17-19 25 21 

60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 

[48a] 16 21 [67] 21 16-21 20 34 
23-24 31 16-19 16 [30) 31 32 17- 
26 28 16 [26] 16 22-23 [62] 21- 
34 23-24 22-24 \E] 22 32 16 20 
30 26 35 31 20 [58a] 17-19 [26 
38 17-20 20 25 [43] lH] 27 g 

2] @ @32 28 17-19 28 
49] 26 38 28 [29] 27 27 
32 32 @ 27 63] 22-24 
23 [58a] 30 26 [48a] 35 
33 [61] 34 38 26 [36 
@ 28 [43] 35 \29 

[29] 27 26 
63| [24\ 37 
48a| 3| 38 
27 g3] 24 
33 24 

31 28 31 
34 27 33 
17-19 26 30 
21-24 32 28 
20 30 26 30 26 H32 

27 
38 38 

QT] 37 
35 
38 
34 
37 
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73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 

1-15 1-15 1-15 1-15 1-15 1-15 1-3 1 1-24 1-24 1-24 2-15 

17-19 17-19 17-19 17-19 17-19 17-19 [72l 32 26 26 26 

21 21 21 21 22-24 * 4-8b 2-Sb 30 32 30 

go) go] ga 20-2133 0 0 ga 30- -31 32 
16 16 16 16 27 4] 9a b 9ab * 27 28-29 

22-24 22-24 22-24 22-23 26 24] go] go] 35 31 

20 20 20 33 26 9cd- -15 9cd-15 34 33 

33 33 33 24 * 17- 18 17-18 g±) 
El) Eli ia 20 ED E) 27 
32 32 m 33 32 28 34 

28 28 32 El) 20 32 38 

27 27 El 32 19 20 

26 26 28 28 go] 19 

38 [58a) 27 27 21 ga 
38 g) 26 16 21 

35 26 ga 22-24 16 

ga 34 37 33 22-24 

57] * gl 33 

26 24) [3] 

13 S 24] 

27 [58a] 

20 27 

37 
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List Y: Additional verses found in manuscripts 

|T| agastir mddhavaS caiva mucakundo mahdmunih \ 

vrkodaraS ca ramaS ca sad ete sukhaMyinah || 

0 agrataS SrinrsimhaS ca prstliato nandanandanah \ 

parSvayoS ca dhanusmantau saSarau ramalaksmanau ||(,) 

m aghaugha tistha dure tvam rogds tisthantu duratah \ 

vanvarti sadasmdkam hrdi rdmo dhanurdharah ||1 (2) 

|~T] anjaninandanam viram sitaSokavindSanam \ 
kapUam aksahantdram vaiide lankdbh ay am ka ra m ||(3) 

|~5~| kalydndndm niddnam kalimalamathanam pdvanam pdvandndm 

patheyam yan mumuksoh sapadi parapadaprdptaye prasthitasya \ 

viirdntisthdnam ekam kavivaravacasdm jivanam sajjandndm 

bijam dharmadrumasya prabhavatu bhavatdm bhiitaye rdmandma || 

0 aiiena priyatdm devo bhagavan jdnakipatih \ 
irirdmacandrah purvesdm asmdkam kuladaivatam || 

0 apanamedhrakau pdtu raksahkulavindAanah \ 

|~8~| ayodhydnagare ramye ratnamandapamadhyage \ 

smaret kalpataror mule ratnasimhdsanam Subham || 

|~n~| dkdSdt patitam toyam yatha gacchati sdgaram \ 

sarvadevanamaskdrah keSavam prati gacchati ||,4) 

[IF] ddau devaki\! )devi(! )garbhajananam gopigrhe vardhanam 

mdydputana(! )jivitapaharanarji govardh a noddh dra n a m \ 

kamsacchedanakauravadihananam kuntisutdn (!) pdlanam 

etad bhdgavatam purdnakathitam Srikrsnalildmrtam II*'1 5* 

| 11 | ddau rdmatapovanddigamanam hatvd mrgam kancanam 

vaidehiharanam jatdyumaranam sugrivasam bhdsanam \ 

vdlinirdalanam samudrataranam lankapuriddhanam 

paScdd ravanakumbhakarnahananam etad dhi rdmdyanam ||(6) 

| 12 | utphulldmalakomalotpaladalaSydmdya rdmdya nah 

kdindya prathamdya nirmalagiindrdmdya rdmdtmane | 

yogdrudhamunindramdnasasarohamsdya samsdravi- 

dhvamsdya sphuradojase raghukulottamsaya pumse namah ||(7) 

(1) Cf. v. I~36~l 
(2) AR version, v. 37. __ 
(3) Hanumatkavaca, v. 37. In: SrThanumat-kavacam. Ed. R. ShasthI. Varanasi. 

Matrdham-prakasan. s. d. 
(4) Visnusahasranama, Mbh 13.135. *639 p. 714. 

(5) Ekasloki bhagavatam. 
(6) Ekasloki ramayanam. 
(7) AR, Vilasakanda, 2nd Sarga, v. 88; SrTramasataka, v. 109=Stotrarnava, pp. 283- 

284; Ramastavaraja, v. 88 = BSR p.575. 
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| 13 | udadhikramanaA caiva sitdAokavinaAanah \ 

laksmanapranadata ca daAagrivasya darpahd ||(8) 

| 14 | etani ramanamani pratar utthdya yah pathet \ 

aputro labhate putram dhanarthi labhate dhanam ||(9) 

03 evarri dvddaAa ndmdni kapindrasya mahdtmanah \ 

yah pathet pratar utthdya yatrakale viAesatah || 

| 16 | kapalau patu kakutsthaA cubukam valimardanah | 

dantdn ddAarathih patu talu Aalaprabhedanah || 

| 17 | kdkabandhya ca yd ndri mrtavatsd ca yd bhavet \ 

bahvapatya jlva(d)vatsd sa ca syan natra samAayah || 

| 18 | krsnam kamalapatraksam punyaAravanakirtanam \ 

vasudevam jagadyonim naumi nardyanam harim || 

| 19 | krsiiaya vasudevdya haraye paramatmane | 

pranatakledandAaya govindaya namo namah || 

| 20 | kausalyanandakaram daAarathahrdaydravindamartandam \ 

sitamdnasahamsain rdmam rajivalocanam vande || 

| 21 | gulphau guiianidhih patu rdghavah patu caiigulih | 

| 22 | guhyam jitendriyah patu prstham patu guhdAayah \ 

| 23 | gopdlivatsalo rdmo laksmanaS ca mahabhujah \ 

| 24 | gospadikrtavarUam ma&akikrtardksasam \ 

rdmdyanamahdmdlaratnam vande ’nilatmajam ||(I0) 

| 25 | jale raksatu varahah sthale raksatu vamanah \ 

atavyam narasimhaA ca sarvatah patu keAavah || 

26 jayaty atibalo rdmo laksmanaA ca mahabalah \ 

raja jayati sugrivo ragliavenabhipalitah || 

| 27 | dvisandhyayoh pathen nityam kotiyajnaphalam labhet \ 

| 28 | devasuramumndraiA ca yogivrndaiA ca sevitam (!) | 

soda dhyeyam (!) ramacandram (!) jdnakilaksmanau tatha 

| 29 | dhanyo ’yodhyadaAarathanrpah sa ca matd ca dhanyd 

dhanyo varriAo raghupatibhavo yatra rdmdvatdrah \ 

dhanyd vani kavivaramukhe ramanamaprapanna 

dhanyo lokah pratidinam asau ramavrttam Arnoti || 

30 | dhanvinau baddhanistrimAau kakapaksadharau Anitau \ 

virau mam pathi raksetam tav ubhau rdmalaksmartau ||(,,) 

(8) Hanumatkavaca, loc. cit., v. 31. 
(9) AR version, v. 41. 
(10) AR version, v. 36. 
(11) AR version, v. 28. 
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| 31 | namo brahmanyadevdya gobrdhmanahitdya ca \ 

jagaddhitaya krsndya govindaya namo namah ||(12) 

| 32 | namo ’stu ramaya salaksmanaya 

devyai ca tasyai janakatmajayai \ 

punaA ca ramaya salaksmanaya 

devyai ca tasyai janakatmajayai || 

33 | ndrayandcyutdnanta vdsudeva jandrdana \ 

trahi trahi jagannatha Aarandgatavatsala || 

| 34 | narmaddyai namah pratar narmaddyai namo niAi \ 

namo ’stu narmade tubliyam trahi mam visasarpatah || 

| 35 | nityam 6nrdmabhaktasya <kimkard yamakimkardh \ 

Sivamayo diAas) tasya siddhayas tasya dasikdh ||(l3) 

| 36 | nrsimlio me ’gratah patu prsthatah patu mddhavah \ 

pdrSvataS ca dhanusmantau saAarau rdmalaksmanau ||(14) 

| 37 | pathaty anudinam bhaktyd na sa pdpaili pralipyate \ 

manorathaphalam sadyah prapnoti pathandn narah || 

| 38 | pa&cime patu kakutstho ahalydduhkhandAanah \ 

39a | parAve kulapatih patu kuksim iksvakunandanah \ 

39b | parAve raghuvarah patu kuksi iksvakunandanah |(ln) 

| 40 | prakrtyd sahitah Aydmah (°mo ?) janakiAo jatadharah \ 

dvibhujah kuiidali ratnamdlddhdn dlianurdharah || 

4ia | bhurjapatre likhitvemam gandhacandanacarcitdm \ 

krtva vai dharayed yas tu so ’bhistaphalam dpnuydt || 

| 4lb | bhurjapatre tv imam raksam likhitvd gandliacandanaih \ 

saAraddho dharayed yas tu so ’bhistaphalam dpnuydt || 

| 42 | madhyam me medhrakam patu kauAalydnandavardhanah \ 

| 43 | manobhirdmam nayanabhiramam 

Arotrabhiramam vadanabhiramam \ 

sarvabhiramam ca sadabhiramam 

vande sad a daAarathim ca r amain || 

| 44 | mocayati (°yet ?) sarvapapebhyah tatas tdrakam ucyate \ 

| 45 | yatkanthe mdlatimala yadahke maithili rama \ 

yadagre hanumdn bhimas tarn prapadye ’smi sampratam || 

~46~1 yasya haste gadacakre garudo yasya vahanam \ 

Aahkhah karatale yasya sa me visnuh prasidatu || 

(12) Visnusahasranama, Mbh 13.135. *639 p. 714. 
(13) Ramarcanacandrika p.98. 14-15 where it quotes from “Anhanumatproktd man- 

trarajatmakah stavah”. 

(14) Cf. v. [2p. 
(15) AR version, v. 13 cd. 

4 
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| 47 | ramante yogino ’nante satyanande cidatmani | 

iti ramapadenasau parabrahmabhidhiyate || 

| 48a | rama rama tava nama nirmalam 

cintayami bhavabandhamuktaye \ 

vanditam suranarendramaulibliir 

dhydyitam (°pitam ?) manasi yogibhih sada || 

| 48b | rama rama tava padapankajam 

cintayami bhavabandhamuktaye | 

vanditam suranarendramaulibhir 

dhydyitam (° pi tarn ?) manasi yogibhih sada 

H rdmaratnam aham vande citrakutapatim harim \ 

kau6alydbhaidisambhutam jdnakikanthabhlisanam || 

rdmam skandam hanumantam vainateyavrkodarau \ 

yaS caitdn samsmaren nit yam m a h dpdtaka naian am || 

| 51 | rdmeti varnadvayam ddarena 

sada smaran muktim upaiti jantuh \ 

kalau yuge kalmasamdnasdndm 

anyatra dharme khalu nddhikdrah ||(l") 

I 52 | rdvandntakaro dhimdn kau &a l ydn and a va rd h a nah | 

rama rdmeti rdmeti japen nityajitendriyah || 

I | laksmanam pa&cime bhage dhrtachatram sacdmaram \ 

pdrive bharataAatrughnau tdlavrntakardmbujau ||(,8) 

| 54 | vaksali patu kabandharih stanau girvdnaSatruhd \ 

prstliatah patu kdkutstha ... 

I 55 | vdme kodandadandam nijakarakamale daksine bdnam ekam 

padcddbhage ca nityam dadhatam abhimatam sdsitunirabhdram \ 

vdme ’vdme vasadbhydm saha militatanum jdnakilaksmandbhydm 

fyamam rdma m bhaje ham p ra na taja na m a nah kh eda v iccheda - 

daksam ||(l!)) 

56 vdme bhumisutd puras tu hanumdn prsthe sumitrdsutah 

datrughno bharataA ca par&vadalayor vdyvadikonesu ca \ 

sugnvaS ca vibhisanai ca yuvardt tdrdsuto jdmbavdn 

madhye mlasarojakomalarucim rdmam bhaje Syamalam ||(-0) 

57 | vdlmikimunisimhasya kavitdvanacarinah \ 

6rnvan rdmakathanddam ko na ydti pardm gatim || 

(16) AR version, v. 39. 

(17) SrTramanamastuti, v. 2 = Stotrarijava p. 257: SrTramasataka, v. 49 = Stotrarnava 
p. 276. 
(18) Cf. v.ITTI. 

(19) AR version, v. 6; SrTramasataka, v. 76 = Stotrarnava p.279. 
(20) AR, Sarakanda, 1st Sarga, v. 1; Manoharakanda. 6th Sarga, v. 74: Purnakanda, 
9th Sarga, v. 85. 
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| -)S«^ viMlanetram paripnrnagdtram 

sTtdkalatram suraiatrumitram \ 

jag a tpav it ram pa ram art hat at tvam 
inramacandram pranamdmi nityam || 

| ;-)8tT| viMlanetram paripurnavaktram 

sugrivamitram jagatah pavitram \ 

sTtdkalatram navamegliagatram 

Mrdmacandram saranani prapadye ||(21) 

lo] hiklambaradharam visnum MHvarnam caturbhujam | 

prasannavadanam dhydyet sarvavighnopaMntaye || 

| no | Mro jdnuMrah patu bhaktdndm abhayamkarah \ 

[~6i~| iydmavadatam aravindaviMlanetram 
bandhukapuspasadrMdharapdnipddam | 

sTtdsahdyam ajitarn dhrtacdpabdnam ^ 
rdma m nama mi Mrasa ramaniyavesam ||(22) 

| (}2a | inrdma rama raghunandana rama rama 

rdjivalocana manohara mdnavendra \ 

saumitripurvaja samastajandbhirdma 
ddso ham adya bhavatah Mrandgato ’smi || 

(»2b 1 &rv.ramacandra raghunandana rdjavarya 
rdjendra rama raghundyaka rdghaveM | 

rajadhiraja ragliu nandana rdmabhadra 

ddso ham adya bhavatah Mrandgato ’smi || 

03 drTrdmandmdm rtaman t ralnja - 

samjivanT cen manasi pra vistd \ 

hdldhalam va pralaydnalam va 
mrtyor mukham va viMtdm kuto bhih ||(2,i) 

| Q4 | Srirama tava ndmani ye pathanti dine dine || 
mucyate (!) sarvapdpebhyo visnuloke sa (!) gacchati (!) II 

[“oil Mrdmarn navaratnakun,daladharam MTrdmaraksdrunam (!) 

Mrdmam ca sahasrapatrasadrMm Mrdmacandrodayam (!) I 

Mrdmasmrtikirtanani kuru (!) sada Mrdmamuktipradam (!) 
Mrdmam raghunandanam bhayaharam Mrdmacandram bhaje || 

| oo~| MMbdapurvam jayaMbdamadhyam 

jayadvayendpi punah prayuktam | 

trihsaptakrtvo raghundthandma- 

japdn nilianydd dvijakotihatydh ||(24) 

(21) SrTramasataka. v. 58 = Stotrarnava p. 277. 
(22) Ramapremastaka, v. 1 =SrTramarahasyam, loc. cit., p. J3. 

(23) AR version, v. 43. 

(24) AR version, v. 44. 
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| 67 | sarvakale prabodhe ca ydtrdkdle vUesatah \ 
na bhayam vidyate tasya sarvatra vijayi bhavet || 

68 sainnidhau tisthate rdmo rogas tisthati duratah \ 
salaksmanah sadasmakam hrdi rdmadhanurdharah || 

69 sitdsamete saha laksmanena 
sugnvamitrena bibhisaiiena | 

ramabhirdme ramaniyagatre 
rajivanetre ramatdm maiio me || 

| 71 | hanumdn aiijaniputro vdyupulro mahdbalah | 
ramestah phalgunasakhah piiigakso 'mitavikramdh ||(2r>) 

| 72 | hantum icchati ya£ caitad bhayam sarvaprayatnatah \ 

| 73 | hare rdma hare rdma rdma rdma hare hare \ 
hare krsna hare krsna krsna krsna hare hare || 

| 74 | hiramakavacadhydnam pravaksyami prayatnatah / 
hnu yatnena valmike mantrasiddhikaram param || 
rnadhye kalpataror mule sauvarnam mandapam smaret \ 
taiimadhye puspakakliyam ca vimdnam divyam uttamam || 
tanmadhye ’stadalam padmarn udyadbhdskarasamnibham \ 
virasanam ca tanmadhye samasinam mahdmunim || 
samyagjhanamayim mudram dadhanam daksine kare \ 
tejahpraka&itam vame tv abliayam nijamurdhani || 
janakivallabliam devam indranilasamaprabham \ 
vydkhyananiratam saumyam dvibhujam raghunandanam || 
vasisthavamadevadyair munibhih samupasitam \ 
vamabhage samasinam sttam kdiicanasamnibham || 
bhajatam kdmadam nilam mlotpalakarambujam \ 
laksmanam pastime bhdge dhrtachatram sacdmaram || 
pdrdve bliaratadatrughnau tdlavrntakarambujau \ 
tadagre ca hanumantam vacakam pustakanvitam || 
bibhisanadyai raksobhih sugrivadyaiA ca vanaraih | 
upasitam sumantrddimantr ibhi rajabhis tathd \ 
indradilokapalaU ca sevyamanapadambujam || 
evam dhyatva japen mantram jhanalaksmivivrddh aye \ 
caturvidhyam kavitvam ca ksaiiad asadayed dhruvam || 
japatam mantriiidm eva mantrayogena dhimatd \ 
puraicaranayogena daddti ca phalarn mune || 
evam mantram samaradhya raghavam purusottamam \ 
tantrokte vaisnave pithe kuryad aradhanam bahih || 
atha vaksye mahdmantram raghunandanavigraham \ 
arogyadam vam&akaram ripunaiakaram param || 
ayurarogycidam punyam grahajvaranivaranam \ 
sarvasampatkaram caiva sarvamoksapradayakam || 

(25) Hanumatkavaca, loc. cit., v. 30. 
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List Z: Nyasas38 

MSS bija karanyasa hrdayddinyasa 

AB drirdmaya 
CDEFG om ram 
H hram 
I Sriramaya 
J &rim 

K. ram 
L ant rdrn 
M 0771 ramacandreti 
N om rdrii ramacaiidreti 
0 orti Tuamo bhagavate 

raghu7ia7ida7idya 

AB sitdpataye tarjanibhydm 7iamah iirase svdhd 

CDEFG orn rwi 
H lirirn 
I jayardmdya 
J rdrn 
K ra 
L orn rdrn 
M 0771 sitdpataye 
N OT7i rain rdmabhadreti 
0 raksasaghnaya 

AB raghunathdya 

CDEFG orn rum 
H hruTji 
I jayajayardmaya 
J main 
K md 
L ram 
M orn laksmaneti 
N 0771 rain raghuvaraya 
0 gurave praiiitdrthahitaya 

AB bharatagrajaya 

CDEFG 077i raim 
H hrairn 
I 6nramdya 
J yarn 
K ya 

36 List of the manuscripts is given on p. 37. 

anamikabhyam namah kavacdya huin 

99 99 

99 99 

99 99 
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Versions 

M om bharateti ” 

N om ram raghunathaya H 99 

O aparimitatejase 

AB daAaratlidtmajaya kanistliikdbliydm nam ah net rat ra ydya van sat 
CDEFG om raum 99 
H liraum ft 

” 

I jayardmdya 
tt 99 

J nam tt 99 

K na tt 

L om ram 99 

M om iatrughneti tt 

N om ram rdghavdya 
tt 

O mahdbaldya tt 99 

AB hanumatprabhave karatalakara- astrdya phat 

CDEFG om rail 

prsthdbhydm nam ah 
tt » 

H hrali tt ” 

I jayajayardmaya tt ” 

J mam 99 ” 

K nail tt 

L om ram tt 

M om lianumateti tt 

N om rain rdmaya tt 

O raghunanda naya 99 ” 

3 Versions found in the Padma-Purana 

Introduction: A version of the RR is also found in the printed text 

of the Padma-Purana ( = PP). It is the subject of one complete Adhyaya: the 

74th (according to the Anandasrama edition of the PP) or the 73rd (according 

to the Venkatesvar Press edition). 

According to A. Chatterjee37 there is an unpublished Bengali recension 

of the PP in five Khandas (Srsti, Bhumi, Svarga, Patala and Uttara) as 

opposed to the published south Indian or DevanagarT recension in six Khan¬ 

das, which are differently arranged (Srsti, Bhumi, Adi, Brahma, Patala, 

Uttara). The Svarga-Khanda has been critically edited38 but not the Uttara- 

37 Padma Purana - A Study. Calcutta 1967, introduction. 
38 The Svargakhanda of the Padma Purana by A. Chatterjee sastrI. Varanasi 

1972. 
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Khanda- which contains a version of the stotra. We only have the edition 
of the Anandasrama40 and that of the Venkatesvar Press , which are not 

C1 The text given in the Anandasrama Series, which is the basis for my 
Padma-Purana version I (see p. 57) does not differ much from that of the 
Venkatesvar edition. The PP version of the RR following the edition of the 
Venkatesvar Press is also printed separately in Brhatstotraratnakara . This 
version was also found in one of the manuscripts examined (BISM 55/10b). 

Two versions which differ considerably from this version could be iden¬ 
tified from the manuscript material. These are: PP version II, which is edited 
on pp. 58-60 according to the following manuscripts: 

A =SU 23757 (1819 A.D.) 

B = BKB 1518 
C =BISM 37/512 (1832 A.D.) 
D = SU 19488 (1750 A.D.) __ . . 

and PP version III, which is edited on pp. 61-62 according to the Nityacar - 
pradTpa43, pp. 505-508, which partly could be compared with the manuscnp 

SU 20902 (in Bengali script). . 
Versions II and III may either have come from other recensions of the 

PP, which are so far unedited, or they might have been attributed to the PI 
by scribes who believed that their version of the RR came from the P . 

Contents of PP version I: _ ,, XT_ , 
Mahadeva ( = M teaches the stotra to his wife Parvati (to Narada 

according to the Venkatesvar edition). Visvamitra is the seer (/«), Rama is 
the deity Anustubh is the only metre occurring. The application consists in 

reciting it to please Visnu. The stotra consists of only ten verses: 

1. Meditation (idhydna) verse _ 
It does not list special characteristics of Rama but of V isnu. 

2. Kavaca-part (v. 1-5) , 
Only a few names belonging exclusively to Rama are mentione . 

» According to R. C. Hazra: Studies in the Puranic Records of Hindu Rites and 
Customs Dacca 1940 p 125 the “Uttarakhanda can scarcely be earlier than 900 A. D 

This kite date of the Khanda seems to be supported by the is^ 

2r^pnme lMwupen**™'additions* and modification, 
down to a^ very recent date, it seems to have attained practically its present contents 

earli" ^he Pa5dmaApuDrBna. Ed. from several MSS. by R. S. V. N. Mandlic. Vol. IV. 

Poona 1894. __ _ » iqok 
« Padmapurana. Ed. Govindashastri. Bombay 18J5. SrTsiva- 

Brhatstotraratnakara. Sarvavidhadevanam stotrasamgrahah. Ed. Sris 

DATTiA3 Ed. V. Bhattacharva. Calcut- 
ta 1905 This texUvas composed before 1565 A. D. (according to H. v. Stietencroi^ 
Die Stellvertreterrolle des Narasimh. in. Knit des Jagannatha. Studien zur Indolog.e 

und Iranistik 5/6. 1980, pp. 245-278; p.258). 
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3. Statements of reward (phalabuti) (v. 6-8ab) 

4. Tradition 

Vasistha taught the stotra to his Guru Visnu, (Visnu taught it to Brah¬ 

man, the creator), Brahman taught it to Siva, Siva taught it to Narada 

and Narada spread it on earth. 

This version does not have a single verse in common with the modern 

version, only v. 6 shows some similarity to verse 10 of the modern version. 

This version is also quite different from the PP versions II and III found in 

the manuscripts. 

Contents of PP version II: 

This version is very elaborate. In the beginning Suka, Saunaka and 

ValmTki are mentioned as seers (this is supported by one manuscript). Apart 

from the power (fakti) and the “wedge” (Icilaka), the seed (bija) syllable is 

mentioned. This version has verses 1-15 in common with the modern version. 

Many verses in praise of Rama are then added, among which the groups 

17-19, 20, 21, 22-23 of the modern version are also found. 

Contents of PP version III: 

The quotation in the Nityacarapradlpa contains neither the name of a 

seer etc. nor the colophon. The verses 2-15 are the same as found in the 

modern version (except some readings). The verses 2-3 might have re¬ 

presented the meditation (dhydna) verse. After verse 15, verses which also 

belong to the modern version are found, but they are arranged in a different 

order: 19-21, 17-18, 22-24, 35, 31. One verse is added that is taken from 

another source. 
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Version I(1> 

mahadeva uvaca 

om rdmaraksastotramantrasya1 vibdmitrar rsih | 

birdmo devata \ 

anustup chandah \ 

visnuprityarthe jape viniyogah || 

atasipuspasamkabm 3'pitavdsasam acyutam'3 \ 

dhyatva vai puiidankdksam biramam visnum avyayam || 

patu vo hrdayam rdmah blkanthah kantham eva ca \ 

nabhim patu makhatrata katim me vibaraksakah || 1 

karau patu dddarathih pddau me vibasutradhrk* \ 

caksusT patu vai devah sitapatir anuttamah || 2 

bkham me patu vibatma karnau me patu kdmadah \ 

parbayos tu suratrata kalakotidurdsadah || 3 

anantah sarvada patu Sariram vibanayakah \ 

jihvdm me patu pdpaghno lokabksapravartakah || 4 

rdghavah patu vie dantdn ke&dn raksatu keiavah \ 

sakthim patu me dattavijayo ndma vibasrk || 5 

etam ramabalopetam raksam yo vai purndn pathet | 

sa cirdyuh sukhT vidvaml labhate divyasampadam || 6 

raksam karoti bhutebhyah sadd raksatu5 vaisnavi \ 

rameti ramabhadreti ramacandreti 6~yah pathet'6 || 7 

7 vimukto hi'7 narah papan muktim prapnoti Mbatim \ 

vasisthena idarn proktam gurave visnuriipine || 8 

tato me brahmand3 proktam mayoktam ndradam prati | 

ndradena tu bhurloke prapitam 9'svajanaih saha || 9 

supta10 vdtha grhe vapi marge gacchanta eva vd \ 

ye pathanti narabesthas te narah punyabhaginah || 10 

iti n'bimahdpurane padma uttarakhaiide parvatimahddevasamvdde 

ramaraksdstotram ndma catuhsaptatitamo dhyayah II741| 

1 na- stotrasya; V. 2 fur. maharsivi°; bimaharsivi0 V. 3 ha: 0vdsamunipriyam. 4 
ka kha, ca, ja, jha, iia: eriipadhrk; V. 5 raksa tu V. 6 ha : vd smaret; yah smaret V. 
7 °ktah sa V. 8°7iahV. 9 sujanesv iha V. 10 suptvd V. 1 l blpddme malidpurane 
pahcapahcdbtsdhasrydm sainhitdydm sasthe uttarakhande umdpatindradasamvdde rd- 
maraksdstotram ndma trisaptatitamo dhyayah || 73 V. 

(1) The letters ka, kha, ha, ca, ja, jha, ha in the critical apparatus refer to readings 
of manuscripts used by the editors of the Anandasrama edition of the Padma-Purana. 
“V” refers to the edition of the Venkatesvar Press. 
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Version IT 

Manuscripts used: A = SU 23757 (1819 A.D.): B = BKB 1518; C = BISM 37512 

(1832 A.D.); D = SU 19488 (1750 A.D.) 

^biganeMya namah \ 

om asya birdmaraksdstotramantrasya bika4aunakavdlmika{ya)2 rsayali3 \ 

4'birdmacandro devata \ 

anustup chandah \ 

sarvdnistandAanarthe mano ’bhistaphalasiddhyarthe jape viniyogah | 

bim bijam | 

sit a Saktih \ 

mam kilakam \ 

mama birdmacandraprityarthe jape viniyogali |'/; 4:0 

caritam raghundthasya Satakotipravistaram \ 

ekaikam aksaram pumsdin mahdpdtakand6anam || 1 (1) 

dhydtvd nilotpalabjamam rdmam rdjivalocanam \ 

janakilaksmanopetam jatamukutamanditam || 2(2) 

sasitunadhanurbaiiapanim naktamcarantakam \ 

svalilayd jagat trdtum dvirbhutam ajam vibhum || 3 (3) 

rdmaraksdm pathet prajnah pdpaghnim sarvakamaddm \ 

bro me rdghavah patu bhdlam da&aratlidtmajali || 4 (4) 

kausalyeyo dr£au patu vUvamitrapriyali buti \ 

ghrdnam patu makhatrdtd mukham saumitrivatsalah || 5 (5) 

jihvdm vidyanidhih patu kantham bharatavanditah \ 

skandhau divydyudhah patu bhujau bhagnc4akdrmukah || 6 (6) 

karau sitdpatih patu hrdayam jdmadagnyajit \ 

madhyam patu kharadhvamsi ndbliim jdmbavaddsrayah || 7 (7) 

sugrive4ah katim patu sakthini hanumatprabhuh \ 

uru raghuttamah patu raksahkulaviimkikrt || 8 (8) 

jdnuni setukrt patu janghe daJamukhdntakah \ 

padau bibhisanabidah patu rdmo ’khilam vapuh ||e 9 (9) 

etdm rdmabalopetdm raksdm yah sukrti pathet \ 

sa cirdyuh sukhi putri vijayi vinayi bhavet || 10 (10) 

pdtdlabhutalavyomaedrinaA chadmacdrinah \ 

na drastum api Saktds te raksitam rdmandmabhih || 11 (11) 

rameti ramabhadreti rdmacandreti vd smaran | 

naro na lipyate papair bhuktim muktim ca vindati || 12 (12) 

jagaj jetraikamantrena rdmandmndbhiraksitam \ 

yah kanthe dhdrayet tasya karasthdh sarvasiddhayah || 13 (13) 

1 D varies in the beginning: om asya birdmakavacamantrasya budhakau4ika rsih \ 
ramacandro devata \ anustup chandah \ hanumdn kilakam \ sitdjaktih | laksmanadhi- 
sldta | birdmacandrapnlyarthe jape viniyogah \ atha dhydnam 1162b |. 2 vibamitra B. 
3 rsih B. 4 anustup chandah \ ramacandro devata \ sita 4aktili \ laksmano bijam \ 
hanumdn iti kilakam \ mama sakalamanorathaprdptaye jape viniyogah | B. 5 A adds 
Nyasas (vide list Z) and v. 1741. 6 C starts with v. 9 only (lacuna in the beginning): 
D: 2-9ab, 9cd-21. 
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vajrapanjarandmedam yo rdmakavacam smaret \ 

avydhatdjiiah sarvatra labhate jayamangalam || 

ddistavan yathd svapne rdmaraksdm imam harah \ 

tathd likhitavdn prdtah prabuddho budhakaubkah || 

''rdmam durvddala4ydmam padmdksam pitavdsasam \ 

stuvanti ndmabhir divyair na te samsdrino narah || 7 

drdmah kalpavrksdndm virdmah sakaldpaddm \ 

abhirdmas trilokdndm rdmah bimdn sa nah prabhuh || 

tarunau rupasampannau sukumdrau mahdbalau \ 

pundarikavUdldksau cirakrsndjindm ba ran \ \ 

phalamulaianau ddntau tdpasau brahmacdrinau | 

,s‘ putrau daSarathasyaitau bhratarau rdmalaksmanau || 

iaranyau sarvasattvdndm besthau sarvadhanusmatdm \ 

raksahkulanihantdrau trdyetdm no raghuttamau || 

dttasajjadhanusdv isusprMv 
aksaydiuganisahgasahginau \ 

raksandya mama rdmalaksmanau 

agratah pathi sadaiva gacchatam || 

samnaddhah kavaci khadgi cdpabanadliaro yuvd \ 

gacclian mano ’ratho ’smdkam rdmah patu salaksmanah || 

daksine laksmano yasya vdme ca janakdtmajd \ 

purato mdrutir yasya tain vande raghunandanam || 

rdmo daAarathih biro laksmandnucaro ball | 

kdkutsthah purusah purnah kausalyeyo raghuttamah || 

veddntavedyo yajnekih purdnapiirusottamah \ 

jdnakivallabhah bimdn aprameyapardkramah || 

lokdbhirdmam ranarangadhiram 

rajivanetram raghuvam&andtham \ 

kdrunyarupam karundkaram tain 

birdmacandram 4aranam prapadye || 

vUdlanetram paripurnavaktram 

sugrivamitram jagatah pavitram \ 

sitdkalatram navameghagdtram 

birdmacandram Saranain prapadye || 

by dm dvaddtam aravindav Udlanetram 
bandhukapuspasadrtedh arapdnipddam \ 

sitdsahdyam ajitam dhrtacdpabdnam 

rdmam namdmi brasd ramaniyavesam ||'a 

birdma rdma ragliunandana rdma rdma 

birdma rdma bharatdgraja rdma rdma \ 

birdma rdma raiiakarkaia rdma rdma 

birdma rdma biranam bhava rdma rdma || 

dhanyo ’yodhyddabrathanrpah sa ca mdta ca dhanyd 

dhanyo vainio raghupatibhavo yatra rdmdvatdrah \ 

14 (14) 

15 (15) 

16 (25) 

17 (16) 

18 (17) 

19 (18) 

20 (19) 

21 (20) 

22 (21) 

23 (31) 

24 (22) 

25 (23) 

26 (32) 

27 [58b 

28 [6T 

29 (28) 

7 om. D. 8 Lacuna in C. 
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dhanya vdni kavivaramukhe ramanamaprapanna 

dhanyo lokah pratidinam asau ramavrttam bnoti || 30 1291 

sitasamete saha laksmanena 

sugrivamitrena bibhisanena \ 

ramabhirame ramaniyagatre 

rdjivanetre ramatam mano me || 31 1691 

9’ birdmandmdmrtamantrabija- 

samjivani cen manasi pravista | 

halahalam vd pralayanalam vd 

mrtyor mukham vd vibtam kuto bhih ||'9 32 1631 

10'rdma rama tava ndma nirmalam 

cintaydmi bhavabandhamuktaye | 

vanditam suranarendramaulibhir 

dhydyitam manasi yogibhih sadd \\'10 33 [48a] 

rdmam laksmaimpiirvajam raghuvaram sitdpatim 

sundaram 

kakutstham karundrnavam gunanidhim viprapriyam 

dhdrmikam | 
rajendram satyasaindham dabrathatanayam b/dmalam 

bntamurtim 

vande lokabhirdmam raghukulatilakam raghavam 34 (26) 

rdvanarim \\'n 

dpaddm apahartdram datdram sarvasampaddm | 

lokabhirdmam hiramam bliuyo bhuyo namamy aham \\12 35 (35) 

rdmaya ramabhadraya ramacandraya vedhase | 

raghunathaya ndthdya sitdyah pataye namah ||/,J 36 (27) 

gospadikrtavarUam ma&akTkrtardksasam | 

rdmayamimahamdlaratriam vande ’nilatmajam || 37 1241 

I4'aghaugha tistha dure tvam rogds tisthantu duratah \ 

varlvarti sadasmakam hrdi ramo dhanurdharah || 38 | 3 | 

manobhiramam nayanabhiramam 

botrabhiramam vadanabliiramam | 

sarvabhiramam ca sadabhiramam 

vande sadd daiarathim ca rdmam || 39 43 

ity etdni japan nityam madbhaktah iraddhaydnvitah | 

a&vamedhadhikam puny am samprapnoti na sam&ayah || 40 (24) 

sarvakale prabodhe ca yatrakale vi&esatah \ 

na bhayam vidyate tasya sarvatra vijayi bhavet || 41 67 

manojavam marutatulyavegam 

jitendriyam buddhimatam varistham | 

vatdtmajam vanarayuthamukhyain 

biramadutam baranam prapadye \\'14; 15 42 (33) 

iti blpadmapurane ramaraksdstotram sampurnam || 

9 only AD. 10 D has v. []Q] instead. 11 om. D. 12 D adds v. f20l 13 D ends here. 
14 Lacuna in C. 15 A adds v. 1711. 1131 and 115|. 
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Version III 

NityacarapradTpa 505.9-508.6 (the same version also in SU 20902, Bengali, 

incomplete [up to 15]) 

pddrne 
dhydtva nilotpalaSyamam rdmam rdjwalocanam \ 

janakilaksmanopetam jatamukutamaiiditam || 

sasitunadhanurbanapanim naktamcarantakam \ 

svalilaya jagat tratum avirbliutam ajam viblium || 

rdmaraksam pathet prajnah papaghnim sarvakamaddm | 

bro me rdghavah patu bhdlam daAaratlidtmajah || 

kaufaleyo dr6au patu viSvdmitrapriyah irutt \ 

ghrdnam patu makhatratd mukham saumitrivatsalah || 

jihvam vidyanidhili patu kantham bharatavanditah | 

skandhau diviyayudhah patu bhujau bhagneSakarmukah || 

karau sltapatih patu hrdayam jamadagnyajit \ 

madhyam patu kharadhvamsi ndbhim jambavaddbayah || 

sugriveSah kati patu sakthini lianumatprabhuh | 

uru raghuttamah patu guhyam patu guhdbayah || 

januni setukrt patu jahglie daSamukhdntakah \ 

pddau vibhisanabidah patu ramo ’khilam vapuh || 

etdm ramabalopetdm raksam yas tu krti pathet \ 

sa cirayuh sukhi putri vijayi vinayi bhavet || 

patalabhutalavyomacarinad chadmacdrinah \ 

na drastum api Aaktds te raksitam ramandmabhih || 

rameti ramabhadreti ramacandreti vd smaran | 

naro na lipyate pdpair bhuktim muktim ca vindati || 

jagaj jitaikamantrena ramanamnabhiraksitam \ 

yah kare dliarayet tasya karasthah sarvasiddhayah || 

bhurjapatre likhitvemdm gandhacandanacarcitdm \ 

krtva vai dharayed yas tu so ’bhistaphalam apnuyat || 

kakabandhya ca yd nari mrtavatsa ca yd bhavet \ 

bahvapatyd jivavatsa sa ca syan natra sain by ah || 

vajrapahjaranamedam yo ramakavacam pathet \ 

avyahatdjhah sarvatra labhate jayamahgalam || 

adistavdn yathd svapne rdmaraksam imam vibhuh \ 

tatha likhitavan pratar vibuddho budhakaubkah || 

iti ramakavacaphalam \ 

dhanvinau baddhanistrim&au jatamukutamariditau \ 

virau mam adhiraksetam tav ubhau ramalaksmaiiau || 

branyau sarvasattvanam besthau sarvadhanusmatam \ 

raksahkulanihantarau tray etdm no raghuttamau || 

attasajyadhanusav isusprbv 

aksaydbiganisahgasanginau \ 

raksandya mama ramalaksmandv 

1 (2) 

2 (3) 

3 (4) 

4 (5) 

5 (6) 

6 (7) 

7 (8) 

8 (9) 

9 (10) 

10 (11) 

11 (12) 

12 (13) 

13 [iI3 

14 

15 (14) 

16 (15) 

17 [30] 

18 (19) 
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agratah pathi sadaiva gacchatam || It) (20) 

samnaddhah kavacT khadgi cdpabanadharo yuvd | 

gacehan manorathan cdsmdm/ rdmah pdtu salaksmanah || 20 (21) 

tarunau rupasampannau sukumdrau mahabalau \ 

pwndarikavUdldksau cTrakrsndjindmbarau || 21 (17) 

phalamuld6an.au ddntau tapasau brahmacdrinau | 

putrau daiarathasyaitau bhrdtarau ramalaksmanau || 22 (18) 

rdmo daiarathih 6uro laksmananucaro ball \ 

kdkutsthah purusah purnah kau6aleyo raghuttamali || 23 (22) 

veddntavedyo yajneAah purdnapurusottamah \ 

jdnakTvallabhah Arvmdn aprameyapardkramah || 24 (23) 

ity etdni japen nityam sabhaktih samyatendriyah \ 

advamedhdyutam punyam prdpnoti sa na sam&ayah || 25 (24) 

dpaddm apahartdram ddtdram sarvasampaddm \ 

gundbhirdmam 6nrdmam bhiiyo bhuyo namdmy aham || 26 (35) 

daksine laksmano dhanvT vame ca jdnakT 6ub1id | 

purato mdrutir yasya tain smardmi raghuttamam || 27 (31) 

1 °mdn NityacarapradTpa. 

4 The Version found in the Ananda-Ramayana 

Introduction: A version of the RR occurs in the Janmakanda, 5th 

Sarga of the Ananda-Ramayana ( = AR), a text traditionally attributed to 

ValmTki, which is quite popular in Maharastra among the followers of the 

Madhava tradition which does not accept the Adhyatma-Ramayana, Accor¬ 

ding to Bulcke44 the AR is later than the Adhyatma-Ramayana, from which 

it quotes passages, and before Eknath (1600 A.D.), thus probably 1500 A.D. 

Contents of the AR version of the RR: 

Siva reports the contents of a conversation between Ramadasa and his 

student Visnudasa to his wife ParvatT. In the conversation Ramadasa quotes 

Siva who teaches ParvatT the stotra: <&iva [Ramadasa (Siva to ParvatT) to 
Visnudasa] to ParvatT) 

O. Introduction (verses 1-6) 

1. Frame story (v. 1-5) 

Visnudasa requests Ramadasa to teach the RR, which previously Val¬ 

mTki used in a ritual on Rama’s son Kusa, and which 6iva taught 

ParvatT for their son Skanda to enable him to kill the demon Taraka. 

44 Ram-Katha (utpatti aur vikas), p. 173. For the AR see also: “Mahara- 

strIya”: SrTramayana-samalocana ... II. pp.409-436. 

2. Meditation (dhyana) verse (v. 6) 

I. Ramaraksastotra (v. 7-44) 

1. Technical (v. 6 + ) 

As in the modern version, Budha-Kausika is the seer. Ramacandra is 

the deity; the power (6akti) and the “wedge” (kilaka) are not mentioned 
but the seed (bija) syllable is. 

2. Introduction (v. 7-10); rdmaraksd (v. 11—16ab); statements of reward 
(16cd-20); tradition (v. 21) 

Except for one addition (in verse 13cd) and the omission of verse 9cd, 

which is found in the modern version both versions are identical up to 
verse 15. 

3. Hymn in praise of Rama (v. 22-44) 

Some of these verses also occur in the modern version of the stotra, but 

the order is different here: 22-24; 21; 17-18; 19-20; 16; 27; 28; 32; 31; 

33; 26; 30, interrupted by verses taken from other sources. 
II. End of the frame story (v. 45-51) 

Siva says that he taught the RR to Visvamitra (= Budha-Kausika), the 

seer of the stotra. ParvatT teaches Skanda the stotra, who then kills the 
demon Taraka. 

Effects of the RR: The mere hearing of it removes fear; the stotra 

removes masses of sins and evil spirits which take possession of small 
children. 

The general belief is that the modern version of the RR has come from the 

AR. But already Gore43 expressed his doubts whether the stotra may not 

have come into the AR from another source. Taking into account the differ¬ 

ence between the two versions (which shows that the AR gives only one 

version similar to many others found in the manuscripts and does not come 

closer to the modern version than they do), and the fact that in the text of 

the AR many Kavacas and stotras are found40, which may very well have 

come from other sources, there is no reason to assume that the modern version 

is based on the AR. Moreover, there has been no single manuscript among the 

ones examined mentioning the AR as its source. 

The text of the AR version is printed on pp. 64-67 according to the 

edition by Gopal Narayan, Bombay 21926 which has been compared with 

the edition by Yugal Kisor Dvivedin, VaranasT, 1977 ( = B). 

45 Sartha-srlramaraksa-stotra, introduction, pp. 5-6. 
46 See Hanumat-Kavaca and Rama-Kavaca (Manoharakanda, 13th Sarga),.Slta- 

Ivavaca (Manoharak., 14th Sarga), Laksmana-Kavaca (Manoharak., 15th Sarga), 
Ramastavaraja (Vilasak.. 1st Sarga),.Ramasahasranama (Rajyak., 1st Sarga). 
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Sanskrit text of the RR in the Ananda-Ramayana 

visnuddsa uvaca \ 
Ariramaraksaya proktam kuAdya1 liy abhimantranam | 

krtam tenaiva munind guro tdm me prakdAaya ||(,) 1 

rdmaraksam varam puny dm baldnam Adntikdrinim \ 

AriAiva uvaca \ 
iti Aisyavacah Arutvd ramadaso ’bravTd vacah || 2 

Ariramadasa uvaca \ 
samyak prstam tvayd Aisya rdmaraksddhunocyate \ 

yd proktd Aambhund purvam skanddrtham2 girijdm prati || 3 

AriAiva uvaca \ 
devy adya skandaputrdya ramaraksabhimantranam \ 

kuru tarakaghatdya samartho ’yam bhavisyati || 4 

ity uktvd kathaydmdsa rdmaraksam Aivah striyai \ 

namaskrtya rdmacandram Aucir bhutvd jitendriyah || 5 

atha dhyanam \ 
vame kodandadandam nijakarakamale daksine banam ekarn 

paAcadbhdge ca nityam dadhatam abhimatam sasitii- 
mrabhdram \ 

vame ’vame vasadbhydm saha militatanum janakilaksma- 
nabhydm 

Aydmam ramam bhaje ’hum pranatajanamanahkheda- 
vicchedadaksam || 6 

asya Arlramaraksastotramantrasya budhakauAika rsih \ 

Ariramacandro devata \ 

rdma iti bijam | 

anustup chandah \ 
Ariramaprityarthe jape viniyogah || 

car Ham raghunuthasya Aatakotipravistaram \ 
ekaikam aksaram pumsdm mahdpdtakanaAanam ||(2) 7 [1] 

dhydtva nilotpalaAydmam ramam rajivalocanam | 
janakilaksmanopetam jatamukutamanditam || 8 [2] 

sdsitunadhanurbdiiapdnim naktamcardntakam | 

svalilaya jagat trdtum avirbhutam ajam vibhum II 9 [3] 

rdmaraksam pathet prdjnah pdpaghnim sarvakdmadam \ 

Airo me raghavah pdtu bhalam daAarathatmajah || 19 [4] 

1 kuAasya B. 2 °darthe B. 

(1) Cf. Janmakanda, 4th Sarga, v. 57-58a: 
dindni daAa valmikir niAdyam sandhyayor api | 
Arirdmaraksaya cakre bdlakdydbhimantraiiain || 

kuAam nama tadd cakre munir ekadaAe dine \ 
(2) Also found in the Yatrakanda, 1st Sarga, 7cd, 8ab. (3) The numbers in square 

brackets refer to the modern version. 
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kausalyeyo drAau pdtu viAvdmitrapriyah Aruti \ 

ghrdnam pdtu makhatrdtd mukham saumitrivatsalah || 11 

jihvam vidydnidhih pdtu kantham bharatavanditah \ 

skandhau divydyudhah pdtu bhujau bhagneAakdrmukah || 12 6J 

karau sitdpatih pdtu hrdayam jdmadagnyajit | l7abJ 
pdrAve raghuvarah pdtu kuksi iksvdkunandanah || 

madhyam pdtu kharadhvamsi ndbhim jd(m)bavaddArayah \ [7cc ] 

sugriveAah katirn pdtu sakthini hanumatprabhuh || 14 [8ab] 

uru raghuttamah pdtu guhyarn raksaKkulantakrt \ r L°c J 

jdnuni setukrt pdtu janghe daAamukhuntakah || lo 

padau vibliisanaAridah pdtu rdmo ’khilam vapuh | [ cc J 
etdrn rdmabalopetdm raksam yah sukrti pathet \ 

sa cirdyuh sukhi putri vijayi vinayi bhavet || lb L19J 

patalabhutalavyomacdrinaA chadmacdrinah | 

na drastum api Aaktds te raksitani rdmandmabhih || 17 [11J 

rdmeti ramabhadreti rdmacandreti vd smaran \ 

naro na lipyate pdpair bhuktim muktim ca vindati || 1 [ -J 
jagaj jaitraikamantrena rdmandmndbhiraksitam \ 

yah kanthe dhdrayet tasya karasthdh sarvasiddhayah || 19 [13] 

vajrapanjarandmedam yo rdmakavacam pathet \ 

avyahatdjnah sarvatra labhate jayamangalam || 20 [14] 

adistavdn yathd svapne rdmaraksam imam harah | 

tathd likhitavdn prdtah prabuddho budhakauAikah || 21 [lo] 

rdmo ddAarathih Auro laksmandnucaro ball | 

kdkutsthah purusah purnah kausalyanandavardhanah || 22 [22] 

vedantavedyo yajiieAah purdnapurusottamah \ 

jdnakivallabhah Arimdn aprameyapardkramali || 2d [zs\ 

ity etdni japen nityam madbhaktah Araddhaydnvitah | 

aAvamedhayutam punyam samprdpnoti na samAayah || 24 [24] 

sannaddhah kavaci khadgi cdpabdnadharo yuvd \ 

gacchan mono ’ratho ’smdkam rdmah pdtu salaksmanah || 25 [21] 

tarunau rupasampannau sukumdrau mahdbalau \ 

pundarikaviAaldksau cirakrsndjindmbarau ||(4) 2b |17J 

phalamuldAanau ddntau tdpasau brahmacdrinau \ 

putrau daAarathasyaitau bhrdtarau rdmalaksmanau || ° 27 [ 18] 

dhanvinau baddhanistrimAau kdkapaksadharau Arutau \ 

virau mam pathi raksetdm tdv ubhau rdmalaksmanau || 28 

Aaranyau sarvasattvdndm Aresthau sarvadhanusmatdm \ 

raksahkulanihantdrau tray etdrn no raghuttamau ||( 2J [1 J] 

dttasajjadhanusdv isusprAdv 

aksaydAuganisahgasahginau | 

(4) = ValmTki-Ramayana 3.18.11. (5) = ValmTki-Ramayana (c^tical apparatus 
*330; brahmacdrinau AR: dharmacdrinau; daAarathasyaitau: daAarathasyastam). (b) 

ab = ValmTki-Ramayana (critical apparatus *331). 
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raksanaya mama rdmalaksmandv 

agratah pathi sadaiva gacchatdm || 30 [20] 

dr amah kalpavrksdnam viramah sakaldpaddm \ 

abhirdmas trilokdndm ramah drvmdn sa nah prabhuh || 31 [16] 

rdmdya rdmabhadrdya rdmacandrdya vedhase | 

raghundthdya ndthdya sltaydh pataye namah ||(,) 32 [27] 

dnrdma rama raghunandana rdma rdma 

inrama rdma bharatdgraja rama rdma \ 

inrama rdma ranakarkaia rdma rdma 

irirdma rdma iaranam bhava rdma rdma || 33 [28] 

lokdbhirdmam ranarahgadhiram 

rdjivanetram raghuvamiandtham \ 

karunyarupam karundkaram tarn 

inramacandram iaranam prapadye || 34 [32] 

daksine laksmano yasya vdme ca janakdtmajd \ 

purato mdrutir yasya tarn vande raghunandanam || 35 [31] 

gospadikrtavan&am maiakikrtaraksasam \ 

rdmdyanamahdmdldratnam vande ’nildtmajam ||(8) 36 

agliaugha tistha dure tvam rogds tisthantu diiratah | 

vanvarti saddsmdkam hrdi rdmo dhanurdharah || 37 

manojavam mdrutatulyavegam 

jitendriyam buddhimatam varistham \ 

vdtdtmajam vanarayuthamukliyam 

inramadutam iaranam prapadye ||(9) 38 [33] 

rdma rdma tava padapahkajam 

cintaydmi bhavabandhamuktaye \ 

vanditam suranarendramaulibhir 

dhydyitam manasi yogibhih soda || 39 

rdmam laksmanapurvajam■ raghuvaram sTtdpatim sundaram 

kdkutstham karundrnavam gunanidliim viprapriyam 

dhdrmikam | 

rajendram satyasamdham daiarathatanayam 4(y)amalam 

iantamurtim 

vande lokdbhirdmam raghukulatilakam rdghavam rdva- 

ndrim ||40 [26] 

etdni rdmandmdni pratar utthdya yah pathet \ 

aputro labhate putram dhanarthi labhate dhanarn || 41 

mdtd rdmo matpitd rdmacandrah 

svdmt rdmo matsakha rdmacandrah \ 

sarvasvam me rdmacandro daydlur 

ndnyam jane naiva jane na jane \\ 42 [30] 

(7) Also found in the Manoharakanda of the AR. 1st Saiga, v. 14. (8) Cf. Manohara¬ 
kanda, 1st Sarga, v. 10. (9) Cf. Manoharakanda, 1st Sarga, v. 13 (d: °diitam manasd 

smarami). 
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^ r ird m andmdmrta man tra b ija - 

samjivam cen manasi pravistd | 

hdldhaiani va pralaydnalam va * ^ 

mrtyor mukham va vi&atdm kuto bhih II 

irUabdapurvam jayaiabdamadhyam 

jayadvayenapi punah prayuktam \ 

trihsaptakrtvo raghundthandma _ 44 

japan5 nilianydd dvijakotihatyah || 

evam girindraje prokta ramaraksd maya tava I 

mayopadista yd svdsyair6 viivdmitrdya vat purS II 

rdmaddsa' uvdca | . 
iti iivenopadistdm irutvd devT ginndraja \ 

ramaraksatn patMtvd sd skandam samablumantrayat || 

lasrns tejobalenaiva jaghdna Idrakasuram I 

sadananah ksanad eva krlakrtyo Uavat pura II 

saiveyam ramaraksd te maya khydtatipupyada 1 

uasydh Sravanamatrena kasyapi na bhayam blmvet II 

vdlmikindnayd purvani kuiaya hy abhiyecarmm \ 

krtam bdlagrahdndin ca Mntyartham sa mayodita | 

bdldndm grahaidntyartham japamyd mrantaram \ 

ramaraksd mahdSresthd mahdghaughamvanrii || 

ndsydh parataram stotram ndsydh parataro japah | 

ndsydh parataram kinicit satyam satyam vadamy aham || 
iti irUatakotirdmacaritantargatairimaddnandaramayane 
iti SrisataKOiirunuMMi y— . - _ , ortv„ni, m k ii 

vdlmikxye janmakande rdmaraksdkathanam nama pancamah saigah ||5|| 

3for^/o! Tpravistd (misprint) B. ^^nev.l. 

4rt° B. i -1\ c 
„0) Also found in the Manohamkanda, 15th Sarga, v. 6 (d: Japam mhanyad)-, cf. v. 

8a: srirama jay a rama jaya jaya rama iti mantrah I 
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5 The Balinese Version 

The Balinese version of the RR has been edited by T. Goudriaan and 

C. Hooykaas in “Stuti and Stava (Bauddha, Saiva and Vaisnava) of Balinese 

Brahman priests”, Amsterdam, London 1971, pp. 142-144 under the title 

“Rama-Kavaca”. Along with the corrupt Sanskrit text the editors have also 

given the corresponding passages of the Indian RR (printed according to the 

Brhatstotraratnakara) with a translation of those verses which correspond to 

the Balinese version. They have also compared this version with the text of 

the Padma-Purana ( = PP version ITT), as quoted in the NityacarapradTpa. 

Comparison of the verses of the Balinese tradition with the verses of the RR: 

BT RR BT RR 

1 2 15 19 cd +17 ab 
2 3 ab + 4 ab 16 17 cd+ 18 ab 

3 4 cd + 5 ab 17 18cd + 21 ab 

4 5cd + 6ab 18 21 cd + 22 ab 

5 6 cd + 7 ab 19 22 cd + 23 ab 

6 7 cd + 8ab 20 23 cd + 24 ab 

7 8 cd + 9 ab 21 a 24 c 

8 9cd +10 ab 21 be — 

9 lOcd + llab 21 d 24 d 

10 11 cd + 12ab 22 

11 12 cd + 13 ab jivante puridar Tkdkso 

12 13cd +14 ab namas te hrsi-kedava \ 

13 14 cd + 15 ab namas te vi&va-blidvana 
14a 15c maha-purusa purvaja ||47 
14b 19 a om Snrdmacandrdya namah \ 

14c 15 d 

14d 19b 

This version does not contain the technical part which mentions the seer 

of the stotra etc. It also lacks the colophon. The stotra begins with verse 2, 

and except verse 3cd, which is missing has all the verses of the modern version 

up to verse 15. The verses 17-19 and 21-24 are added in praise of Rama and 

a verse from another source is found in the end.47a 

About the application of this hymn in ritual the editors state that “this 

hymn should be said by someone who performs Yoga in connexion with 

Bhatara Rama” (p. 141). 

47 Cf. BSR p. 173, no. 58 and Mbh. Santiparvan v. 323.39 cd and 323.40ab. 
According to K. Rangachari: The Sri Vaishnava Brahmans. Madras 1931, p. 135 this 
verse is recited in South India during Sri Vaisnava worship, when the priest enters 
the temple and prostrates himself before God. 

470 In his letter of 7th February 1983 H.Bakker. Groningen informs me: “Re¬ 
garding the date of the Balinese Ramaraksa version nothing is absolutely certain, a 
date after 1200-1300 A. D. is less likely then the earlier date. At least, this is what the 
author of Stuti and Stava (T. Goudriaan) told me. Besides, there is a small possibility 
that this stotra has been added to the collection at the end of the 19th or 20th century 
when the contacts with India were renewed.” 

II INTERPRETATIONS 

Introduction: In this section two Sanskrit commentaries of the In¬ 

dian medieval period and three modern ones (in Marathi) - all of them from 

Maharastra - are presented in summary. 

The commentary by Mudgala (pp. 69-77) on the verses 1-15 of the RR 

is very elaborate and treats many topics which are not directly connected 

with the explanation of the stotra but were introduced to show the commen¬ 

tator’s learning. 
NTlakantha Caturdhara’s method is different; he briefly interprets the 

RR (for him the five verses 4c-9d) with the help of Vedantic categories in 

the introduction to his collection of Vedic mantras. He then understands 

these mantras as related to the Rama story. His main purpose is to prove the 

Vedic origin of the story of Rama in order to make it acceptable for those 

people who only believed in the authority of the Veda and would not reco¬ 

gnize anything else. His interpretation is summarized on pp. 78-82. Both 

commentators interpret the stotra with the help of etymologies and thus 

extract a meaning which suits their intentions. 

The modern commentators Devdhar and SarasvatT (pp. 83-86) and 

Satavalekar (pp. 86-87) basically do not differ from the older commentators 

in their approach, although they are not based on them. Their explanations 

seem less fantastic than those of Mudgala and NTlakantha. 

To modern men the various interpretations of the verses of the small 

stotra are astonishing; many of them seem highly artificial. They are a 

document of the popularity of the stotra and they show how much thought 

and labour religious minded people invested in finding a hidden meaning in 

each verse which included the teachings of their philosophic systems and 

could have a message for their own lives. 

1 Sanskrit Sources 

a) Mudgala’s Tlka 

Mudgala’s commentary has been edited by ParvatIya Nityananda 

Sastri48 with the help of three manuscripts. Much more manuscript material 

is available, however, and waiting for a critical edition.40 The edition consists 

48 Ramaraksastotram. Mudgalacaryakrtatlkasahitam. RajarajesvarT Yantra- 
laya. Varanasi 1907. 

49 Cf. the manuscript catalogues of the Prajna Pathasala, VaT; Universitj' Li¬ 
brary, Nagpur; Asiatic Society of Bengal, Calcutta; Sanskrit University Library, 
Varanasi; private collections in Ayodhya. 
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of the complete text of the stotra together with Mudgala’s commentary which 

deals only with the verses 1-15. Some of the manuscripts do not have the 

stotra text and end earlier on page 34.6 instead of page 37.30 The stotra text 

differs from the modern printed editions in several points.51 

The author’s name is given as SrTmadbhagavadbhaktabhatta-mudgala- 

acarya (printed text), Srlmahamudgalabhatta (Val manuscript 7736/9-1/ 

471), SrTmadatrabhavadbhattamudgala (manuscript of the Asiatic Society of 

Bengal 5696), Srlmadbhaktamahamudgala (Asiatic Society of Bengal 5695); 

his work is referred to as RamaraksatTka (printed text), Ramaraksavyakhya- 

na (Val manuscript 7736/9-1/471), Ramaraksatippana (Weber, p. 1768), 

SrTramaraksabhasya (Asiatic Society of Bengal 5695). 

The identity and the date of the author are not clear. The “Catalogue of 

the Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Library of His Highness the Maharaja of 

Ulwar”52 states that “this writer [ = the author of the RamaraksatTka] was 

the author of an abridgment of Sayana’s Commentary on the Rigveda. See 

M. M. [ = Max Muller] III, p. XII.”63 Aufrecht in his Catalogus Catalogo- 

rum pt. I, p.461 attributes the following works to Mudgala: 

Rgvedabhasya, an abridgment of Sayana’s commentary 

Bhavakalpalata 

BhavanavivekatTka 

B ha vana sarasa mgr a h a 

Ramaraksavyakhya 

Ramarya, Ramaryasataka and commentary PadarthadTpika 

Vajrapanjarastotra (= Ramaraksa?) 
Saladusana 

Several authors under the name “Mudgala” are known as writers of texts on 

Rama in Marathi. The Marathi Vanmaya Kosa54 mentions: 

50 Val manuscript 7736/9-1/471; manuscript 5696 of the Asiatic Society of Ben¬ 
gal, Calcutta; manuscript mentioned in Weber, p. 1768. 

51 RR 1 = 1; 2=1 (sic!); 3 = 2; 4ab omitted; 4cd + 5ab = 3; 5cd + 6ab = 4; 
6cd + 7ab = 5; 7cd + 8ab = 6; 8cd omitted; 9 = 7; 10 = 8; 11=9; 12=10; 13=11; 
14= 12; 15= 13. The editor has added the remaining verses of the stotra and some 
others from the Ananda-Ramayana version. 

52 By Peter Peterson, Bombay 1892, p.96. 
53 Cf. Rigveda-Samhita. Ed. by M. Muller. Vol. I. Mandala I. Varanasi 1966 

(reprint), pp. XLVIII; LV-LVI. A manuscript from the India Office Library, London, 
has been used by Muller in his edition as “Bin”, dated samvat 147—(—1413). The 
last number of the Samvat date is not clear in the manuscript. - For this Rksamhita- 
Bhasya see: S. P. Bhagavad Datta: Vaidik vanmaya ka itihas. Bhag 2. Vedom ke 
bhasyakar. Delhi 1976, pp. 79-80. Datta mentions three manuscripts: 1) India Office 
Library, London 2) Mysore 3) his private collection. For the Mysore manuscript see: 
Descriptive Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts. Vol. I. Vedali. Gen. Ed. G. Marula- 

siddhaiah. Mysore 1978, pp. 14-15, no.G' 2320 and appendix pp. 3-4. The beginning 
and the end of the manuscript are missing and the name of the author is not men¬ 
tioned. 

54 PracTn Khanda. Chief editor: A. N. Despande. Nagpur 1974. 
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(1) Mudgala: author of “ValmTki-Ramayana” (according to manuscripts) 

(2) Mudgala Krsnadas: author of 

a) M udgala- Ram ay an a (manuscripts) 

b) Ramayana (manuscripts) 

c) Sulocanakhyan (manuscripts) 
(3) Krsnadas Mudgala (also Krsnadas Lolya): a contemporary of Eknath; 

lived at Pa i th an / M ah a rastra and wrote a metrical Marathi translation in 

ovi metre of the Yuddhakanda of the ValmTki-Ramayana, 

(4) Mahamudgala: the author of Sanskrit Aryas on Rama. Resident of a place 

at the Godavari banks. His surname was Sende, his first name Manakes- 

vara. His son Hariraj Sende (2nd half of the 18th cent. A.D.) translated 

these Aryas into Marathi twice. 
(5) Mudgalacarya; author of “Ramastuti” (manuscripts) and/or “Ramarya” 

(manuscripts). 

The colophons of the RamaraksatTka reveal that the names Mudgala- 

bhatta, Mudgalacarya, Mahamudgalabhatta refer to the same person. The 

name Krsnadas, however, is not mentioned there. 
The edited works are: Sanskrit Ramaryas55 and a Sanskrit commentary 

on them by Kakambhatta80 and the Yuddhakanda (Marathi)57. 
The editor of the Ramaryas, Rajopadhye, (introduction, 1) thinks that 

the author of the Ramaryas is identical with Krsnadas Mudgala, who was a 

contemporary of Eknath and is mentioned by MahTpati in his Bhaktavijaya 

(as Mahamudgalabhatta), by Bhlmasvaml Sirgavkar in his Bhaktalllamrt68 

and by Rangnath SvamT in his Bhupalls. Rajopadhye does not mention 

Mudgala’s Yuddhakanda but ascribes another work to Krsnadas Mudgala, 

the Ramahrdaya (identical with the above mentioned “Ramastuti”?). 

It seems impossible to attribute all the mentioned works to one author. 

Krsnadas Mudgala as contemporary of Eknath (born in 1533 A. D.) was latei 

than the Mudgala who was the author of the Rksamhita-Bhasya (the manu¬ 

script of the India Office Library dates samvat 147-«1413 A. D.). And Mud- 

gala as the father of Hariraj Sende, who lived in the second half of the 18th 

cent, was later than the two previous ones. 
The oldest manuscript of the RamaraksatTka dates from 1684 (Asiatic 

Society of Bengal, no. 5695). Some expressions used in the text reveal that 

the author was of Maharastrian origin (cf. pp. 73, 76). In the text the Rama- 

55 Srlmudgalabhattakrta samskrta ramarya va K.R.G. Rajopadhye krta 
prakrt padyatmak bhasamtar. Satara 1924. In the colophon the author’s name is 
Srlmadvidvanmukutalamkaramahamudgalabhatta. 

56 Mudgalacaryakrta-aryasataka satlka, Bombay 1860 (PothT). Colophon: ill 
invidvanmukutaviudgaiabhattaviracitam rdmaryaSatakam astddhikam samyurnavu 

57 Krsnadas Mudgalakrta Ramayana. Yuddhakanda. Ed. V. L. Bhave. Thane 
1907. Cf. also S. G. Tulpule: Classical Marathi Literature. Wiesbaden 1979, p.365. 

38 See also J. E. Abbott: Eknath. A Translation from the Bhaktalilamrita. 

Poona 1927, pp. 91-95 (chapter 17). 
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purvatapanTya (p. 84.3-550 = pp. 34.24-35.2 of Mudgala’s Tfka) and the Ra- 

mottaratapanlya Upanisad (p. 136.10-18 = p. 33.21 ff.) and the Ramarcana- 

candrika of Anandavana (p. 7.5f. of Mudgala’s commentary) are quoted. 

Mudgala quotes himself on page 19.4-5: 

(uktcim ca mayaiva) cyulam samuddhrtya kardd grahitum 

hetur yadodharmayugam notify sycit \ 

gudliam nidhanary samavdpya kamair 

uddrstibhify kirn samavdpya te ’dafy ||00 

Mudgala’s commentary consists of two parts: 

A. A word for word interpretation of the verses of the stotra (pp. 2.11-21.12). 

While interpreting the kavaca section he shows the relation between the 

names of Rama used here and the limbs which are to be protected 

(pp. 12.9-18.20). Most of these verses are treated under three different 

aspects: 

1. Explanation of the relation between the name of Rama mentioned and 

the limb of the body to be protected, 

2. explanation of the incident in the Ramayana which is referred to in the 

verse, 

3. explanation of the meaning of the verse for Rama worship. 

B. The explanation of the spiritual meaning of the Ramayana story which is 

reflected in it (pp. 21.13ff.) 

I will now summarize both parts: the interpretation of the kavaca section 

followed by the spiritual meaning Mudgala assigns to the story of Rama. 

Summary of Mudgala’s interpretation of the kavaca section 

Mudgala informs us that in case this section of the stotra is recited for 

someone else’s sake the words “may Rama protect my head ...” have to be 

changed to “may Rama protect your head etc.” (p. 12.14f.). While ex¬ 

plaining the meaning of “protection” he points out that this powerful stotra 

should not be used to cure minor diseases which can be cured by ordinary 

medicines. The real meaning of this kavaca section is a request to Rama for 

making all limbs from one’s head to one’s feet suitable for the worship of 

Rama (p. 13.17). 

“May the descendant of Raghu protect my head”, (RR 4 c) 

Mudgala’s RamaraksatTka (= RRT) p. 14.2-6: 

1. Rama who protected the Raghu clan by making it the head of all 

clans may protect my head. 

50 The Ramatapanlyopanisad with Commentaiy by Anandavana. Ed. G. N. 
Kaviraja. Benares 1927. 

80 Varia lectio: samavaptukamair instead of samavdpya kamair. - I could not 
trace the source of this verse. 

2. See 1. 
3. May he make my head inclined to bow to him and listen to his vn- 

tuous deeds. 

“Dasaratha’s son (datarathdtmaja) my forehead”. (RR 4d) 

RRT p. 14.6-14: 

1. Rama has protected “what was written on Dasaratha’s forehead” 

(= his fate) by becoming Dasaratha’s son; may he also protect my 

forehead. 
2. Dasaratha means here “ten bodies”, that is Visnu with his ten Ava- 

taras. Visnu’s (Dasaratha’s) essence (dtman) is the sacrifice, as a re¬ 

sult of which Rama was born (ja). Thus the story of king Dasaratha’s 

putresti sacrifice to get a son is reflected here. 
3. May Rama make my forehead active in touching his feet and may he 

make my forehead wear the holy ash of the incense offered to him. 

“May the son of Kausalya protect my eyes”, (RR 5 a) 

RRT p. 14.14-17: 

1. Rama has already protected his mother’s eyes which were eager to see 

a son; may he also protect my eyes. 

2. Rama’s birth from Kausalya is referred to. 
3. May Rama make my eyes full of tears of joy on seeing his image and 

hearing about his virtues. 

“he who is dear to Visvamitra (vifadmitrapriya) my ears”. (RR 5 b) 

RRT pp. 14.17-15.3: 

1. Visvamitra rejoiced when hearing the news from Dasaratha that Ra¬ 

ma was born; thus his ears were protected. 
2. The compound “viivdmitrapriya” can be understood as 

a) Rama was dear to Visvamitra, because Visvamitra requested 

Dasaratha to send Rama with him. 
b) Visvamitra was dear to Rama and so Rama protected his sa¬ 

crifice. 
c) Rama was dear to Visvamitra because Visvamitra gave Rama 

two weapons, bald and atibald. 
Thus various incidences in the Ramayana are referred to in this compound. 

3. May Rama make my ears listen to his virtues and wear those flowers 

which have been offered to him. 

“the protector of (Visvamitra’s) sacrifice my nose”, (RR 5 c) 

RRT p. 15.4-12: 

1. Visvamitra was so powerful as to create a second world for Tnsanku, but 

he could not protect his own sacrifice. Thus his “nose was cut 

(p. 15.7-8: asya chinneva ndsikdbhut; this seems to be the Sanskritization 

of the Marathi expression: “ndk kapane” “to cut the nose”, that means: 

to defeat). Rama protected Visvamitra’s nose by guarding the sacrifice. 
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2. The killing of demons like Subahu is referred to. 
3. May Rama make my nose smell the incense offered to him by devo¬ 

tees. May he protect my nose from smelling that incense which has not 

been offered to him. 

“he who is fond of the son of Sumitra ( = Laksmana) my face”. (RR 5d) 

RRT p. 15.12-16: 

1. Laksmana requested Rama with a sad expression on his face to go to 

Mithila and look at Siva’s bow. Rama did so and thus protected Laks¬ 

mana’s face. 
2. The following incidences are referred to: the arrival of Satananda (a priest 

of king Janaka) at Janaka’s court; Janaka invites Visvamitra and inquires 

about Rama and Laksmana. 
3. May Rama make my face look at his image. 

“May he who is the store of knowledge protect my tongue”, (RR 6 a) 

RRT p. 15.16-22: 

1. The expression “store of knowledge” refers to someone who has the 

knowledge of all objects. 
2. Thus Rama purposely stepped on the stone into which Ahalya had been 

transformed by Gautama’s curse. Gautama’s tongue told Ahalya that 

she would regain human form when touched by the dust of Rama s feet. 

3. May my tongue praise Rama and taste the food which has been of¬ 

fered to him (prasada). 

“he who is worshipped by Bharata my throat”. (RR 6 b) 

RRT pp. 15.22-16.3: 

1. To avoid the difficulty in interpreting Rama’s meeting with Bharata which 

is suggested here, but which according to the ValmTki-Ramayana hap¬ 

pened after Rama’s banishment, the word “bharata’ is taken in the 

sense of “actor” (reference to the Visvakosa) who sings (Rama’s) 

praise. Thus this verse means: may Rama protect the throat of those 

actors who sing his praise. 

2. No commentary. 
3. May Rama protect my throat by making it wear garlands of flowers 

which have been offered to him. 

“May he who has divine weapons protect my shoulders”, (RR 6 c) 

RRT p. 16.4-9: 

1. Before Rama took up diva’s bow at Janaka’s court he put his own bow 

on the shoulder of someone else and thereby protected that person s 

shoulder. 

2. See 1. 
3. May Rama make my shoulders strong to be able to carry his palan- 

quine. 

“he who broke Siva’s bow my arms”. (RR 6d) 
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RRT p. 16.9-12: 

1. Rama protected the arms of the Ksatriyas who had tried to bend the 

bow before he did so and who not succeeding were therefore defeated. 

2. No commentary. 
3. May Rama make my arms strong to be able to carry the utensils for 

his worship. 

“May SIta’s husband protect my hands”, (RR 7 a) 

RRT p. 16.12-13: 

1. When Rama took SIta’s hand in marriage lie protected her hand. 

2. See 1. ...... 
3. May Rama make my hands active in performing his worship [puja). 

“he who defeated the son of Jamadagni ( = Parasurama) my heart , (RR 7 b) 

RRT p. 16.13-22: 

1 Rama removed the arrogance in Parasurama’s heart. 
2. Rama’s going to the forest in exile is suggested when the names Rama 

“who is fond of the son of Sumitra” and Rama ’’who is worshipped by 

Bharata” (Bharata should now be understood as Rama’s brother and not 

as a word meaning “actor”!) are understood in this sentence. Parasurama 

obeyed his father by killing his own mother and his brothers; Rama obeyed 

his father in a better way by making himself and those closely connected 

with him suffer. Thus he has defeated Parasurama. 

3. May Rama make my heart absorbed in meditation. 

“he who destroyed (the demon) Khara (kliaradhvamsin) the middle portion 

of my body”. (RR 7 c) 

RRT pp. 16.22-17.9: 

1. No commentary. 
2. The middle portion of the Ramayana story is suggested here when 

Rama protected STta and Laksmana from demons. “Kharadvamsm has 

to be understood as: . . 
a) Mo=sky; ra-rtUi, one who flies; that is a demon (rakmsa)-, 

dhvams = destroy. 
This shows that not only the killing of the demon Khara is referred to 

in this verse but that of all the demons. 
b) khara = one who flies; that is the vulture Jatayu who tried to help 

STta when Ravana took her away, but was hit by Ravaija and soon died 

The idea that Rama gave liberation (moksa) to Jatayu is suggestec 

3 The verses 7 cd, Sab, 9ab of the RR ask Rama to protect the body from 

the middle portion to the shanks by making it wear a garment which had 

been offered to Rama before. 

“Jambavat’s refuge my navel”. (RR 7d) 

RRT p. 17.9-13: 
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1. No commentary. 

2. Jambavat advised SugrTva to make friendship with Rama. 

3. No commentary. 

“May the lord of SugrTva protect my waist”, (RR 8 a) 

RRT pp. 17.13-18.2: 

1. For fear of Valin, SugrTva lived in a mountain cave. His strength was 

broken (lit.: “his waist was broken” - p. 17.17: bhagnakatibhagasya su- 

gnvasya - Sanskritization of the MarathT expression “kambarde modane” 

“to break the waist”, that is to make someone incapable of moving). Rama 

helped SugrTva regain his royal power and thus protected his waist. 

2. The incidences of SugrTva testing Rama’s strength are suggested as well 

as SugrTva’s reinstatement in his kingdom and Hanumat’s and the other 

monkeys’ help in finding STta. 

3. No commentary. 

“the lord of Hanumat my thigh-bones”. (RR 8 b) 

RRT p. 18.2-5: 

1. Rama protected Hanumat’s thigh-bones by giving him strength to 

cross the sea. 

2. All events connected with Hanumat are suggested. 

3. No commentary. 

“May he who built the bridge (to Lanka) protect my knees”, (RR 9ab) 

RRT p. 18.6-9: 

1. Rama removed the weakness in the knees of the monkeys to enable 

them to cross the sea. 

2. See 1. 

3. No commentary. 

“he who killed the ten-headed (Ravana) my shanks”, (RR 9 b) 

RRT list of corrections to p. 18: 

1. The world corresponds to the shanks of the universal being (virdtpuru- 

sa), which Rama protected by killing Ravana. May he also protect my 

shanks. 

2. No commentary. 

3. No commentary. 

“he who bestowed prosperity on BibhTsana my feet”, (RR 9 c) 

RRT p. 18.10-12: 

1. When BibhTsana was made king of Lanka by Rama’s order his feet 

were honoured by demon kings. 

2. See 1. 

3. May Rama give strength to my feet to make them able to walk to 

places of pilgrimage. 

“may Rama protect my whole body”. (RR 9d) 

RRT p. 18.13-17: 

1. Body means here the whole world. The word “Rama” is used because 

this word was uttered by ParvatT (varia lectio: Siva) as mantra. 

2. No commentary. 

3. May Rama accept my whole body for his service. 

The spiritual meaning (RRT p.21.13ff.): 

A long objection by the opponent questions the necessity of interpreting 

the Ramaraksa in any other than the literary sense. Mudgala then explains 

the importance of understanding the spiritual meaning of the stotra. Da¬ 

saratha is the Veda (p. 31.24f.). “Ten chariots (dasaratha)” mean: 

Purana, Nyaya, Mimamsa, Dharmasastra and the six Vedarigas (= phonetics, 

metrics, grammar, etymology, astronomy, ceremonial). Dasaratha is said to 

be a king because he (Dasaratha = the Veda) controls the caste system and 

the dharma. His three wives KaikeyT, Sumitra and Kausalya corre¬ 

spond to the three Vedic sections karma, updsand and brahma-kdnda (ritual, 

devotion and philosophy). The fact that sons were born to Dasaratha 

means that the Veda was understood. The putresti sacrifice which was 

the cause of their births corresponds to the means of knowledge. 

Rama was born from Kausalya: this means Brahman is (born = ) ex¬ 

plained in the Brahmakanda. Bharata was born from KaikeyT: this refers 

to the soul (jwa). Laksmana and Satrughna were born from Sumitra: 

this implies two states of consciousness (caitanya), one directed towards the 

highest Brahman (that one is Laksmana, who was closely connected with 

Rama) and one immersed in worldly existence (samsdra) (that one is Satru¬ 

ghna, who was associated with Bharata). 

STta is a symbol of illusion (mdyd). Ravana is the ego (ahamkdra). 

He is described as having ten heads, that refers to the five organs of action 

(karmendriydni) and five organs of knowledge (jndnendriydni). The killing of 

Ravana suggests the destruction of the ego (ahamkdra). 

This spiritual meaning is necessary to understand the second verse of the 

RR: “Having meditated on Rama, who is dark in colour ...” in its relation 

to verse 3 cd: “... the unborn lord who became manifest to protect the world 

by his playful acts.” The first verse describes Rama as an Avatara while the 

second one speaks of him as the highest Brahman. When the stotra is recited 

with the ordinary meaning in mind one gains worldly pleasures (bhukti) while 

when it is recited with the spiritual meaning in mind one achieves liberation 

(mukti). Compare verse 12: “The man who remembers ‘Rama, Ramabhadra, 

Ramacandra’ is untouched by sin and attains the pleasures (of this world) and 

liberation (from it).” 

b) NTlakantha Caturdhara’s Mantra-Ramayana 

An interpretation of the RR has been given by NTlakantha Caturdhara 

(2nd half of the 17th cent.)61, who is known as the commentator on the 

61 Cf. P. K. Gode: NTlakantha Caturdhara, the commentator of the Mahabharata 

- his genealogy and descendants. ABORI XXIII. 1942. pp. 146-161. 
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Mahabharata, in his “commentary” on the RR (Ramaraksavyakhyana) 

called Mantra-Ramayana (-MR). This is a selection of Vedic quotations 

which he interprets in his “Mantrarahasyaprakasika”. 

Two editions of the work are known to me: 
1. Atha ramaraksavyakhyanatmakam Mantraramayanam ... Mantraraha- 

syaprakasikakhyavyakhya-sametam. KsAMARAJA^RTKRSNADASA-sresthina 

mumbayyam svakiye srlvenkatesvara-steam-mudranalaye sammudrya pra- 

kasitam 1910. _ . 
2. Srutisampadita-Mantraramayana. Santa-hitakarinT-bhasa-bhasya-sanita. 

TTkakarah: TatambarT. Anand Press. Ayodhya 1952. (This edition gives the 

Sanskrit text of the Vedic mantras and a Hindi translation of the commen¬ 

tary on them). 
The author shows that the Ramayana, of which the RR is the sprout, 

is nothing but an extensive manifestation of the Veda, The text begins 

p. 3.6ff. (all references to edition 1): 
“I praise the Ramayana tree, of which the RR is the sprout, the GayatrT(man- 

tra) the seed, the Veda the root and liberation the great fruit. 
In this (work) the fact that the RR is the sprout of the Ramayana tree 

is clearly understood. Because the events of the Ramayana are pointed out 

by the sequence of words like “raghava” (“the descendant of Raghu”), which 

are found in the (RR). The fact that the GayatrT(mantra) is the seed of the 

(RR) and that the Veda is its root is to be substantiated. Both these are also 

proved thereby for the Ramayana. 
vedavedye pare pumsi jate dadarathatmaje \ 

vedah pracetasdd dsit sdksad rdmayanatmand || 

tasmad rdmayanam devi veda eva ua sam&ayah | 
agastyasamhitdyam | (p.4.3-4) 

“When the Supreme Spirit, whom the Veda knows, was born as Dasaratha s 

son, the Veda became manifest (born) from ValmTki in the form of the 

Ramayana, Therefore, 0 Devi, the Ramayana is undoubtedly the Veda. 

(Agastya-Sainhita.)” 
In the beginning NTlakantha quotes the kavaca section of the R R stotra 

( = verses 4c-9)02 which summarizes the events described in the ValmTki- 

Ramayana. Then 157 Vedic mantras are extracted and interpreted with the 

help of Vedantic termini as relating to the Rama story. 

Summary of NTlakantha’s interpretation 

“May the descendant of Raghu (raghava) protect my head” (RR 4 c), 
“Raghu“ is derived from the root “rahqh” (to perish). “Raghu means 

62 For NTlakantha the RR consists of the verses 4cd + 5ab verse 1; 
5 cd + 6 ab = 2; 6 cd + 7 ab = 3; 7 cd + 8 ab = 4; 9 = 5. Verse 8 cd is not known to him (it 

is also not contained in Mudgala’s commentary). 

the physical body (annamaya-kota)** in its individual as well as in its 

collective form. “Raghava” is the imperishable one who lives in this 

body. May this deity which presides over the universe (brahmaiida) 

protect my head, which has the (round) shape of the universe. (Cf. 

MR pp. 6.13-7.6) 
“Dasaratha’s son (daiarathatmaja) my forehead” (RR 4d). 

“Dasaratha” is the manomaya-ko6a, which is connected with the ten 

organs (five organs of action and five organs of knowledge). “Atman 

means body. The prdnamaya-ko&a is the body (dtman) of the mano- 

maya-ko&a (dasaratha) from which the manomayakota is born 0«)- « 

consists of the impressions of experiences of previous births. May the 

presiding deity of the manomaya-koia protect the forehead, the place 

on which one’s fate (determined by the deeds of one’s previous births) is 

written by Brahman, the creator. (Cf. MR p. 7.6—12) 

“May the son'of Kausalya (kausalyeya) protect my eyes” (RR 5 a), 
“Kausalya” is derived from “kuMa” and means the intellect (buddhi), 

which helps in illuminating all things. “Kausalyeya" is he who resi¬ 

des in the intellect, that is in the vijndnamaya-koia. May the deity of this 

koia protect my eyes. (Cf. MR p.7.12-16) 
“he who is dear to Visvamitra my ears” (RR 5 b). 

A friend (mitra) is one who is dear to oneself. He who is dear to all (mSva), 

that means who is loved by all at the most, is the Atman which consists 

of joy (dnandamaya). Dear (priya) to Visvamitra (-the anandamaya 

dtman) is the joy (dnanda), which is without sorrow and which is the 

substratum for the dnandamaya dtman. May this dnanda ( Brahman) 

protect my ears, by which knowledge of Brahman is received. (U. 

MR pp. 7.16-8.9) 

*» The Vedantic doctrine of three bodies (deha, SarTra) and five sheaths (kota) is 

referred to: 
1. gross body (sthiila-deha) 

2. subtle body (suksma, lingadeha) con¬ 
sists of 5 organs of action, 5 organs 
of knowledge, 5 breaths (prana) and 
intellect (buddhi) and mind (maims) 

3. causal body (kdrana-deha) consists 

of nescience (avidya) 
According to the above mentioned theory 

manomayako6a. 

1. sheath of nourishment (anna- 

mayakoia) 
2. sheath of breath (pranamaya-ko&a) 

consists of 5 breaths, 5 organs of 

action 
3. sheath of mind (mano- 

maya-koia) consists of 

mind (manas) 
4. sheath of intelligence (vi- 

jnanamaya-ko&a) consists 

of intellect (buddhi) 
5. sheath of joy (anandamaya-ko6a) 

of NTlakantha the 10 organs belong to the 

sc 
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“May the protector of (Visvamitra’s) sacrifice protect my nose” (RR 5 c), 

The protector of the sacrifice is he who gives the fruit of the 

sacrifice unfailingly. May he protect my olfactory sense etc., which 

is the meayis for the perception of the divine smell etc. (in heaven), which 

is the fruit of the sacrifice. (Cf. MR p.8.10-13) 

“he who is fond of the son of Sumitra (= Laksmana) (saumitrivatsala) my 

face” (RR 5d). 
The good friend (saumitra) of the soul, which is imagined in the form 

of a bird, is the tivara\ his child (saumitri) is Hiranyagarbha ( = Brah- 

madeva). T&vara is favourable (vatsala) to Brahmadeva and Brah- 

madeva’s worshippers who have achieved identity with him, because 

Brahmadeva is his main (mukliya) product. May therefore i&vara pro¬ 

tect my mouth (mukha). (Cf. MR pp. 8.13-9.1) 
“May he who is the store of knowledge protect my tongue” (RR 6 a), 

T&varci and Hiranyagarbha are only to be obtained by knowledge (vidyd), 

not by dry reasoning. May therefore the store of knowledge (vidyd- 

nidhi) protect my tongue which is the means for obtaining knowl¬ 

edge. (Cf. MR p.9.1-4) 
“he who is worshipped by Bharata my throat” (RR 6 b). 

Knowledge is gained through the potential energy (apurva) which arises 

from the sacrifice. “Bharata” is he who performs a sacrifice. A sac¬ 

rifice is performed with the help of sacred formulas (mantras), which are 

recited (kantha-stha). May God to whom the sacrifice is dear protect 

my throat, the place where the mantras are pronounced. (Cf. MR 

p. 9.4-10) 
These two verses (RR 4c-6b) show that by the merit (punya) which 

arises from the sacrifice, one enters the path of devotion (updsandmdrga) 

and by reaching Hiranyagarbha (who is meant by the word “bharga in 

the Gayatrlmantra) and Uvara one acquires liberation by stages (krama- 

mukti). (Cf. MR p.9.10-12) 
“May he who has divine weapons protect my shoulders” (RR 6 c), 

Rama is called “he who has divine weapons” (divydyudha) because he 

carries divine weapons even in the state of a human being. May he protect 

the shoulders, which are the resting place of his weapons. (Cf. MR 

pp. 9.13-10.3) 

“he who broke Siva’s bow my arms” (RR 6d). 
May Rama who broke Siva’s bow with the power of his arms pro¬ 

tect my arms. (Cf. MR p. 10.3-7) 
Here Siva’s bow has the shape of the Meru mountain (cf. Sivamahimnah- 

stotra, verse 18). By this verse quarter (RR 6d) Rama’s superiority over 

Siva is shown even in the state of a human being. 

“May STta’s husband protect my hands” (RR 7 a), 
May STta’s husband who took the hand of STta, the prize for his 

bravery, protect my hands. (Cf. 10.7-9) 
By the last two names of Rama the extraordinary power of his body is 

shown, which was the fruit of the weapon “6a/u”, which he got from 

Visvamitra. (Cf. MR p. 10.9-11) 
“he who defeated the son of Jamadagni ( = Parasurama) my heart” (RR 7 b), 

The fruit of Rama’s weapon “atibald” was the achievment of extraor¬ 

dinary things merely by his heart’s wishing. Thus Rama destroyed the 

merit of Parasurama, who had Brahman’s and Visnu’s powers. May 

Rama whose heart is strong protect my heart. (Cf. MR p. 10.11-16) 

The third verse (RR 6c-7b) shows that Rama even as a human being 

was superior to Brahman, Visnu and Siva. (Cf. MR pp. 10.16—11.2) 

“he who destroyed (the demon) Khara the middle portion of my body” (RR 

7 c), 
The verse 7c-8b shows four types of devotion. The demon Khara 

thought of Rama hatefully, which indicates the middle level of devo¬ 

tion. Khara is superior to those who do not remember Rama at all. May 

Rama, whose favour to Khara (that is his killing of Khaia) was 

equally of the middle level, protect the middle portion (here: the 

back) of my body. (Cf. MR p. 11.3-11) 

“Jambavat’s refuge my navel" (RR 7 d). 
Jambavat remembered Rama only when he was in danger; still his 

worship is of a higher level than that of Khara, because Jambavat did 

not hate Rama. May Jambavat’s refuge protect my navel, which 

is the inner part (and therefore closer part) of the “middle portion”. (Cf. 

MR p. 11.11-13) 
“May the lord of SugrTva protect my waist” (RR 8 a), 

SugrTva’s relation with Rama was that of a business man, since he 

expected a favour from Rama; therefore his worship is inferior to that 

of Jambavat. May the lord of SugrTva protect my waist, the outer 

part of the body. (Cf. MR pp. 11.14—12.2) 

“the lord of Hanumat my thigh-bones" (RR 8 b). 
Hanumat worshipped Rama without desire and was closest to Rama. He 

was worthy of being seated on Rama’s lap like a child. May he to whom 

Hanumat is dear protect my thigh-bones, the region of the lap. (Cf. 

p. 12.2-5) 
By the fourth verse (7c-8b) the four types of worship of God’s visible 

form are shown (cf. MR p. 12.5-7). 
“May he who built the bridge (to Lanka) protect my knees” (RR 9a), 

The builder of the bridge is he who prepares a way in the form of 

a bridge over the sea of worldly existence (samsara) by leading from the 

visible to the invisible form of God. On our way to the invisible form we 

are like children for whom the knees are very important in the first 

attempts to walk. May therefore the builder of the bridge protect 

my knees. (Cf. MR p. 12.8-15) 
By this verse quarter the giving up of the constituents of the gross body 

is referred to. He who meditates on the formless one at this stage is called 

“bodiless” (videhin). 
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“he who killed the ten-headed (Ravana) my shanks” (RR 9 b), 

“Ten-headed” (daSamukha) is the soul in the liiiga body03 which ex¬ 

periences enjoyment through the ten organs ( = mouthsjmukha). May 

God who helps to destroy this liiiga body protect my shanks, which 

are a means of the child’s upright movement, when it has become stron¬ 

ger in walking. (Cf. MR pp. 12.15-13.5) 

This verse quarter refers to the overcoming of the liiiga body. 

“he who bestowed prosperity (6ri) on VibhTsana my feet” (RR 9 c). 

Vibhisana is the soul which has cast off (vi = uigata) the terror (bhl- 

sana) of nescience. He who gives 4r% in the form of joy (ananda) to 

the soul is vibhisana-4ri-da. May he protect my feet, which have 

become strong by the practice of walking towards the invisible form of 

God. (Cf. MR p. 13.5-11) 

By this verse quarter the obtaining of joy (ananda) is referred to. The soul 

in this state is called liberated (mukta). 

“May Rama protect my whole body” (RR 9 d). 

Rama is to be understood as the ttvara who enjoys (rama) the tem¬ 

porary arrangement of the universe. May he protect the whole body, 

that is the three bodies (sthula, liiiga and kdrana deha) belonging to me 

who desires the state of one who is liberated while still living (jivanmuk- 

ta). “To protect” means here to make all the three bodies capable of 

realizing Brahman directly and to remove all obstacles. (Cf. MR 

13.12-15) 

c) Govindadasa / Gomatidasa 

The catalogues of Sanskrit manuscripts seen in Oudli mention two more 

commentaries on the RR: 

1. “Ramaraksa (with a commentary by Govindadasa), 82 pages, 10 lines, 

1000 Slokas. NagarT. Deposited: Fyzabad. Person: Tularama.”00 

2. “Srlramaraksavyakhya. A commentary on Sri Ramaraksa (a treatise on 

faith) by Gomatidasa Vaisnava. 82 pages, 10 lines, 1000 Slokas. NagarT, 

paper. Deposited: Fyzabad. Person: Pandit Tularama, resident of Hanuman- 

gadhT.”07 

Since the description of the manuscripts and the names of the authors 

are so similar, it is most likely that it is one and the same commentary. 

Unfortunately I have not been able to trace such a text in any other catalo¬ 

gue. 

65 For the three bodies see note 64. 
66 A Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts in Oudli for the year 1882 by Pandit Devi 

Prasada, Fasc. XV. Allahabad 1883, p. 124, XVI. No. 13. 
67 A Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts existing in Oudli. prepared by John 

C. Nesfield assisted by DevTprasada. Ed. by Rajendralala Mitra. Fasc. XI. 
Calcutta 1878, p. 18. 
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d) Dharanldhara Pantha 

According to Aufrecht’s Catalogus Catalogorum I. p.518 the “List of 

Manuscripts discovered in Oudli during the year 1876 by Nesfield, ass by 

DevTprasad. Calcutta 1878. 1877 by DevTprasad” mentions on page 28 a 

commentary on the RR by Dharanldhara Pantha, which unfortunately I 

could not obtain. This text is not mentioned in other catalogues and could 

not be traced. 

2 Modern Marathi Sources 

Three recent attempts to interpret the RR are shown here. The inter¬ 

pretations by S. K. Devdhar08 ( = D) and SvaniT Satyadevanand Saras- 

vatT00 ( = S) try to show the relation between the names of Rama mentioned 

in the verses 4-9 and the different parts of the body. The authors were not 

able to interpret each verse, because of the difficulty felt in establishing a 

relation between some names mentioned and the respective part of the body. 

Their approach is similar and thus they are treated together. Pandit S. D 

Satavalekar differs from them and therefore his interpretation is treated 

separately. 

a) The interpretations of Devdhar and Sarasvatl 

“May the descendant of Raghu protect my head” (RR 4 c), 

D- Rama who is himself an or- S: Rama’s conduct is ideal and 

nament and the head of the Ra- should be imitated by us. May lie 

ghu clan may protect my head. protect, e.g. dominate my head. 
& e.g. my brain, power of thinking 

etc. 

“Dasaratha’s son my forehead” (RR 4d). 

D- (The verse describes Rama’s S: Rama as the son of Dasaratha 

origin from the paternal side) who had been cursed by tire parents 
of Sravana, had to suffer his lot 

which “was written on his fore¬ 

head” and did so with balanced 

mind. May he enable me to bear 

what “is written on my lore- 

head” in the same manner. 

“May the son of Kausalya protect my eyes” (RR 5 a), 

D: As Kausalya cared for Rama S: 1. Rama looked upon women 

with loving eyes, similarly let her except SIta as if they were his own 

son Rama protect our eyes. mother. Someone who does the 
same is called “a son of Kausalya 

{kausalyeya)". 

- Irlrkmaraksece^OdhSrthacintan (Thoughts on the deep meamng of the |nm- 

maraksa), in the monthly periodical Prasad, Pune, August 1980, 1st An , 

pp.106-112. 
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2. His mother Kausalya looked 

at him with love. May he protect 

my eyes as he protected his own 

and her eyes. 

“he who is dear to Visvamitra my ears” (RR 5 b), 

D: Visvamitra told stories to Rama S: Rama as Visvamitra’s pupil 

for entertainment and pleased Ra- opened his ears wide to receive 

ma’s ears. Equally may our ears the nectar of knowledge. May 

be pleased by listening to the story Rama protect my ears to make 

of Rama’s life. them listen to his teachings. 

“the protector of (Visvamitra’s) sacrifice my nose” (RR 5 c), 

D: (As Rama protected Vis- S: The smoke coming from any fire 

vamitra’s sacrifice may he pro- of sacrifice purifies the air, on 

tect my nose.) which we depend for our health. 

May Rama make the flames of the 

fires of sacrifice reach far to pu¬ 

rify the air and thus protect my 

nose and my health. 

“he who is fond of the son of Sumitra ( = Laksmana) protect my mouth” 

(RR 5d). 

D: (Rama protected Laksmana, S: Laksmana benefited by the tea- 

may he protect my mouth.) ching from Rama’s mouth. May 

Rama make my speech sweet 

and full of love. 

“May he who is the store of knowledge protect my tongue” (RR 6 a), 

D: Rama got knowledge from S: The protection of the Vedas is an 

Visvamitra. May Rama protect my important task for an Avatara. For 

tongue, which is the seat of all the correct pronunciation one’s 

knowledge. tongue should be faultless. May 
Rama protect my tongue to pro¬ 

nounce the Veda correctly. 

“he who is worshipped by Bharata my throat” (RR 6 b). 

D: Bharata embraced Rama’s S: Bharata abused his mother Kai- 

tliroat when meeting him in the key! when he heard of Rama’s ba- 

forest. May Rama protect the nishment. To restore the condition 

throat of him in whose throat of his throat Rama embraced 

Rama lives (= he who recites Ra- him at that part of the body, when 

ma’s names). they met in the forest. 

“May he who has divine weapons protect my shoulders” (RR 6 c), 

D: May he who bears divine weapons on his shoulders protect my 

sh oulders. 

“he who broke Siva’s bow my arms” (RR 6d). 

D: (May he who was able to break Siva’s bow with his arms protect my 

arms.) 
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“May STta’s husband protect my hands” (RR 7 a), 

D: (May he who took STta’s hand S: After Rama had taken STta’s 

in marriage protect my hands.) hand in marriage he did not look 
at other women passionately the 

rest of his life. 
May he protect my hands, I who 

am in the stage of a householder. 

“he who defeated the son of Jamadagni (= Parasurama) my heart” (RR 7 b), 

D: Rama gave joy to the hearts S: Parasurama’s heart which was 

of the Ksatriyas by subduing Para- full of anger was pacified by Rama, 

surarna, who frightened them. May Rama make my heart free 

Likewise may he protect my from cruelty and anger. 

heart.70 
“he who destroyed (the demon) Khara the middle portion of the body 

(RR 7 b), 

S: 1. Khara lived in the Dandaka forest, in the middle between Ayodhya 

and Lanka. 
2. The middle portion of the body is subject to many diseases like sto¬ 

mach trouble. May Rama destroy them as he destroyed Khara. 
“Jambavat’s refuge my navel” (RR 7 d). 

S: In the region of the navel (manipuracakra) a hidden power (kundalinT) 

is located. When the monkey Jambavat urged Hanumat to cross the sea he 

awakend the hidden power in Hanumat’s navel. 
“May the lord of SugrTva protect my waist” (RR 8 a), 

S: Rama and SugrTva had agreed to help each other in finding their wives. 

After Rama had killed SugrTva’s enemy Valin and gave the kingdom back to 

SugrTva, the latter one was powerless, attached to sexual life and did not help 

Rama ( = the function of his waist was reduced). May Rama protect my 

waist. 
“the lord of Hanumat my thigh-bones” (RR 8 b). 

S: Hanumat was famous for keeping celibacy. May Rama protect my 

thigh-bones and make me self-controlled like Hanumat. 

“May the best of the Raghu family, (the one) who destroyed the horde of 

demons, protect my thighs” (RR 8cd). 

S: The kings of the Raghu family helped Indra and got half of lus throne in 

return that they could sit with their thighs at the same height as Indra. 

May Rama protect my thighs that I may be able to do the same. 

“May he who built the bridge (to Lanka) protect my knees” (RR 9 a), 

S: Our body consists of the five elements: earth (located in the region from 

the feet to the knees), water (knee to navel), fire (navel to throat), wind 

(throat to the eye-brow), ether (eye-brow to the brahmarandhra, an aperture 

in the head). The “bridge” between the element earth and water is the 

knee. Likewise Rama built a bridge between the earth and the sea. May 

Rama give the necessary strength to my knees. 

70 Devdhar’s interpretation stops here. 
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“he who killed the ten-headed (Ravana) my shanks” (RR 9 b). 

S: Rama walked all the way to Lanka. Such is the relation between the 

killing of Ravana and the shanks. 
“he who bestowed prosperity on BibhTsana my feet” (RR 9c); 

S: The demon BibhTsana came for refuge to Rama and was accepted by him, 

although SugrTva and others were doubtfull whether they should trust him. 

Whosoever comes to Rama’s feet for refuge is accepted. 

“may Rama protect my whole body” (RR 9d).71 

b) The interpretation of Satavalekar 

An interesting interpretation of the stotra has been published by Pandit 

S. D. Satavalekar in the Marathi periodical “Purusartha”, July 1952, 

pp. 121-128 entitled “Ramaraksa-stotraca vicar” (Notes on the Ramaraksa- 

stotra). Satavalekar’s interpretation should be viewed in the light of the 

Indian Renaissance of the 19-20th cent, of which he was a product. Satava¬ 

lekar was an Aryasamaj member, who accepted only the authority of the 

Veda and worked for a renovation of Indian culture on the foundation of the 

oldest Indian religious documents. His interpretation as well as his attempt 

to correct some of the readings of the RR has been severely criticized by K. 

B. Divan.72 
The verses 4 c to 9 address Rama by different names referring to events 

in his life, and ask him to protect the parts of the body from the head to the 

feet. Satavalekar (p. 122-124) finds in these names an allusion to different 

parts of India from her head, the Himalaya in the north to her feet, Kanyaku- 

ma.rT and SrT Lanka in the south.73 While reciting the RR one should remem¬ 

ber that like one’s body, India is a single unit and should not have been 

divided. On reciting the different verses and placing one’s hand on the parts 

of the body which are mentioned, one should at the same time think of the 

different parts of India, of what happened there and Rama’s part in it. One 

should keep in mind the ideal of Rama as a perfect man. India which has just 

won its independence should protect and improve that independence by 

trying to imitate Rama’s good qualities. 
This interpretation is followed by three emendations lor better readings 

in the following verses: 
(a) “Who sits in the ‘bound’ lotus posture (baddhapadmasanastham)” 

In the meditation (dhydiia) verse (RR 0) Rama is described as holding bow 

71 This is left uninterpreted. 
72 Sriramaraksa-stotra. Ek adhyayan, pp. 27, 34-35, 44. 
73 “Descendant of the Raghu family”: the kingdom of the Raghu family was in 

the Himalaya region. “Son of Dasaratha”: Dasaratha’s kingdom was in Ayo- 
dhya. “Son of Kausalya”: Kausalya came from Kosala. “He who was fond of the 
son of Sumitra”: Sumitra came from Magadha. “He who was worshipped by Bha- 
rata”: Bharata met Rama in Citrakuta. “He who destroyed (the demon) Khara”: 
Khara lived in Nasik. “Jambavat’s refuge”, “lord of SugrTva”, “lord of Hanu- 
mat”: the monkeys lived in Kiskindha, i.e. HampT. The rest of the verses contain 

allusions to Ramesvara, DhanuskotT, KanyakumarT, Lanka. 
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Stav l 'kar argues that in verse 25 cd (“those who eulog.se Kama w.th 

to names are not fettered by worldly existence”) the worldly l.fe is 

considered as undesirable, probably under Jain or Buddhist mfluenc^Acc 

ding to the Vedic dharma a virtuous worldly l.fe as Rama hved is i t ' 

to be given up. Verse 25 cd also contradicts verse 10 cd. ... v ill iaJe„aJ? ® 
life be happy have sons, be victorious and a man of good conduc . 

!™’shouldPreyad here: “they lead (an ideal) worldly life (santah sa„o 

^“Exclaiming ‘Rama, Rama' roasts the seeds of existence ... (bkarjanam 

ffl^riSL^icU again the Vedic d,= 

Therefore the reading “purifies the seeds of existence (to secure a hette. 

rebirth) (todhanam bhavabyanam)” should be adopted. 

M~Mar5thT: hirejadit suvarnacya dmndvar pay sodun basleld (ram va tyacya an- 

kdvar basleli sitd). 
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III APPLICATIONS 

1 Application according to Sanskrit sources 

Introduction: From the Agastya-Samhita as well as from a small 

text called “Ramaraksaprayoga” we learn about a rdmaraksd-yantra, its use 

and the number of recitations of the stotra that has to be observed to achieve 

a particular result and so on. 

The Agastya-Samhita ( = AS), that is the Agastya-SutTksna-Samvada, is 

a 12th century75 text on Rama worship; it should not be confused with 

different works of the same title70. Four editions of this work are mentioned 

in the “Bibliography of the printed Texts of the Pancaratragama I” by D. 

H. Smith on p.4: 
(1) by Ramanarayanadasa. Published by Seth Chotelal LaksmTcand 

bookseller, Ayodhya. Printed at Jain Press. Lucknow 1898 

(2) by Kamalakrsna Smrtitirtha. Calcutta 1910 (in Bengali script with a 

Bengali translation) 

(3) Ayodhya s. d. (details unknown) 

(4) Mysore 1957 (Telugu script; details unknown) 

Of these four the editions (1) and (3) seem to be identical; (2) and (4) are 

difficult to obtain and could not be consulted. 

Only the edition by Ramanarayanadasa has been used here, which contains 

many mistakes. Fortunately the section dealing with the drawing of the 

rdmaraksd-y antra has been quoted in Anandavana’s Ramarcanacandrika 

( = RAC)77 so that some readings could be compared and corrected. 

The text of the Ramaraksaprayoga (= RRP) has been edited as “Rama- 

kavaca” in Brhatstotraratnahara ( = BSRH), pp. 558-561. I have compared 

it here with two manuscripts: 

75 Cf. H. Barker: “The Agastyasamhita and the History of the Rama Cult” and 
“The Rise of Ayodhya as a Place of Pilgrimage”, p. 106. Terminus ante quern for the 
AS is Hemadri’s quotation of the 26th Adhyaya of the AS at 1260 A.D. in his 
Caturvargacintamani (vol.II, part 1, pp. 981-986). On the date of the Catur. see 
P. V.Kane: History of Dharmasastra. Poona 1930-1962, Vol.I, p.753. - The New 
Catalogus Catalogorum reveals the textual situation of the AS: the manuscripts 
available differ widely in the number of chapters, their order, contents, titles etc. Only 
a careful textual study will show whether the RR is contained in the oldest manu¬ 

scripts. 
76 Cf. D. Smith: A descriptive Bibliography of the printed Texts of the Pancara¬ 

tragama. Baroda 1975, pp. 3ff. 
77 According to H. Barker: The worship of Rama based on the Agastyasamhita. 

Groningen 1980, p.90 (appendix II) the probable date of Anandavana and the RAC 

is the 15th or 1st half of the 16th century. 

A = BISM 37/896 . 
B= manuscript 867 of the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, 

Bombay (Catalogue of Sanskrta and Prakrta Manuscripts of the 

B.B.R. A. Society, Bombay. Vol.II. By H. B. Velankar, pp. 269-270, 

no. 867). It is said to have come from the Rudrayamala(tantra). 

The readings of B have been collated with the text of the “Ramakavaca” as 

they are closer to that text than A. The version of A is printed on the right 

side, those of the BSRH and B on the left side of the pages. 
In the following a comparison and summary of the section of the AS and 

the RRP is given. The Sanskrit text of the passages of the AS concerned is 

found on pp. 94-98 corrected with the help of the readings of RAC where 

available. Then follows the text of the RRP (pp. 99-103). The information 

given in the RRP is similar but less elaborate than that of the AS except that 

it includes a long list giving the number of recitations necessary to achieve 

a particular purpose. 

(a) Comparison 

Agastya-Samhita 

of the structure of the AS and the RRP 
Ramaraksaprayoga 

0. Introduction (pp. 99-100.2) 

a) Mentioning of the seer, the 

metre etc. (p.99.5-15) 

[b) Nyasas on the heart and other 

points (p.99.16-24) 

1. The drawing of the yantra 

(pp. 94-96) 

c) Meditation (dhyana) 

(p.99.25-27)]78 

d) 16 vowels (pp. 99.28-100.1) 

1. The RR (way of recitation; 

constituents of the yantra) 

(pp. 100.2-101) 

(0) Introduction; praise of the yantra 

(p. 94, verses 67-70; p. 94.33-34) 

(1) Method of drawing the yantra 

(p. 94, vv. 71-72, 79ab; pp. 95-96 

a) The squares (p.94, v. 71-75; 

p. 95.1-13) 

b) The material (p.94, v.76-77; 

p. 95.13-15) 

c) Verses of the inner circle 

(pp. 94, vv. 78 cd-79 ab; 

p. 95.15-17) 

d) “Making the yantra alive” 

(pranapratistha) (pp. 95.24-96) 

(2) End: results to be achieved 

(p.94, vv. 79cd-80; pp. 95.18-21) 

2. The use of the stotra (pp. 97-98) 

(0) Introduction (p. 97.1-5) 

(1) The kavaca section 

(pp. 100.2-101.2) 

(2) Verses 10-15 of the RR 

(found in the inner circle 

of the yantra) (p. 101.12-17) 

(3) “Making the yantra alive” 

(pranapratistha) (pp. 101.19—102.6) 

[p.101.3-11] 

2. The use of the stotra 

(pp. 102.7-103.8) 

78 [ ] = only in A. 
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(1) Number of recitations (p. 97.8-19) (1) Number of recitations 
V 1 (pp. 102.7-44) 

(2) Drawing of the i/antra 

(pp. 102.45-103.8) 

(2) Prohibition (p.97.20-32) 

(3) Time and circumstances 

(pp. 97.33-98.22) 
(4) End (p. 98.23-24) 3. End (p. 103.9 10) 

(b) Summary of the contents of the AS section 

1. The drawing of the yantra: 

Draw 12 vertical lines on three horizontal ones to obtain 22 squares, 

remove the horizontal line separating the last two squares as to make 21 

squares. Write the Rama-kavaca (here: verses 4 c-9, 8cd omitted) into them 

by taking one out of 12 seed (bija) syllables70 and connect it to each quarter 

of the verses (e.g. rdm + rdghavdya namo+me thrall patu +ram etc.), whici 

has to be written in each square clockwise. Write the seed syllables in the 

upper squares in the right sequence, while those in the lower squares m the 

reversed sequence. In the 11th and 12th square write the two last syllables 

(svd-hd), then “amukasya”, in the middle “mMm”, and on both sides kuru 

kuru"80 Write the six verses beginning from “etdin ramabalopetam... m 

the inner one of two circles which are drawn outside the squares. So haw 

(I am that) is the soul of the yantra and should be written be ow the middle 

seed syllable; “hamsah so ’ham” (I am that swan) is the breath of the yantra 

and should be written at the sides. Write the yantra-gdyatn yantrarajaya 

vidmahe varapraddya dhimahi \ tan no yantrah pracodaydt ||”82 on the eight 

“lotus petals” of the yantra in groups of three syllables. According to the 

space left83 write the formula for making the yantra alive (pranapratistha). 

For the respective mantras see the text. 

2. Use of the stotra 

(0) Introduction , .. , , 
The RR is used in a one day ritual. During that time one should remain seated 

in the same position. 
(1) Number of recitations for achieving a specific purpose: 

for getting a husband 220 times 

for getting children 64 

w According to AS verses 74cd-75: 1) ram (sva-bija)2) Him (kdma-bija) 3) hrm 

Uakli-bm) 4) aim (vag-bija) 5) ksraum (narashnha-bija) 6) 4nm_(/aA?mt-6ya).... 
Pa-S 8) kroni\aAku4a-bija) 9) hum (arna-bija) 10) phat (vardha-bya) 11) -a- 12) 

hd (ramabhadra-bija). „ 
80 Meaning: “Give protection to so and so . 

82 ^vTknow^hfking ofthe yantra, we think on the bestower of boons, this 

yantra^ may^in ghown jn the picture it is written in the outer circle. 
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for wealth 64 

for victory 32 
to cure a mental84 disease 32 

to cure diseases 12 

to calm down sorrow 80 

to stop quarrel 34 
to remove tiredness caused by a journey 34 

for nourishment of the body 80 

for curing (the effects of) poison 32 

to cure stomachache 34 

to remove fear 800 

to subjugate 100 

to destroy enemies 100 
to eradicate (one’s adversary) 32 

to pacify calamities on the personal etc. ( = elemental and divine) level 

to remove all obstacles - regularly three times ( = morning, midday and 

evening) a day 
generally in all cases of danger - once 

(2) Prohibition: . . . 
He who uses the RR to execute the six standard acts of magic (m - 

liberation and should not be employed to kill otheis. 

(3) Time and circumstances: . 

After smearing the place for recitation with cowdung one should sit in 

some Sure (peculiarities of the material used for thereat are^desenbed 

n OH v 12-13) at the three sandhya times ( = morning, midday and evening) 

WhL reciting the verses from “me Sirah VCdu one should touch the various 

narts of one’sbody and conclude with the mjapaka-mudra (covering the « ho e 

body) while reciting “patu mmo Milam vapuh” (may Rama protect my whole 

body).' a special rft/al generally described in the Mantrasastras ,s not re- 

Before beginning the recitation the following mantra is recited: 

apavitrah pavitro vd sarvdvastdm goto pi va I 
yah smaret pundankdksam sa bdhydbhyantarah iue* & 

“Whether pure or impure, in whatever condition one may be he who recalls 

the lotus-eyed (Visnu) becomes cleansed within and without. 

torth,.Tff</An™tead how far the 

T.Goudriaan, Maya..., P- ^am their readers that kdmya rituals 
authors pay lip-service to ortho oxy^\ ‘ sacrifice and pure 

not lead their performers to salvation alter aeaui ... „ 
devotion is to be preferred above the performance of kamyc, ntua . 
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Finally one recites: 
mantratas tarUrataS chidram deSakalarhavastutah | 

sarvam karoti ni&chidram namasamkirtanam hareh || 
“The utterance of Visnu’s name removes all deficiencies (committed in the 

ritual) due to the mantra, its use, place, time, qualification and material.” 

(c) Number of recitations of the RR according to the RRP 

to obtain a wife 111 times (BSRH): 121 times (A) 

to cure (someone) of poison 129 (AS: 32) 

for obtaining wealth 21 (BSRH): 20 (A) (AS: 64) 

for meditation (misprint) 100 (BSRH) / for increase of corn 200 (A) 

to prevent the death of children 13 (BSRH): 12 (A) 
victory in a dispute about a she-buffalo or gambling 33 (BSHR) / about land, 

a sheep or gambling (A) 

for getting progeny 84 (BSRH): 64 (A, AS) 

for victory in a battle 37 (BSRH): 32 (A) 

to cure grief 88 (BSRH): 80 (A, AS) 

to remove harm caused by demons 100 

to get children 84 (BSRH): 80 (A) 

to stop quarrel 40 (AS: 34) 
to eradicate (one’s adversary) 62 (BSRH): 32 (A, AS) 

to stop rain 36 
to keep off menstruating women 64 (BSRH) / to stop cold 64 (A) 

to remove the illment of itching 63 (BSRH) / to remove a hump-back 62 (A) 

to cure (someone) of snake poison 12 (BSRH) / to destroy poisonous snakes 

32 (A) 
to remove rheumatism 62 
to remove other diseases 72 (BSRH) / to remove a disease caused by food 

(food-poisoning?) 32 (A) 
to destroy fruits on the tree (of the enemy) 36 (BSRH): 54 (A) 

to bind horses and bulls 74 (BSRH) / to check a horse running fast 74 (A) 

to remove earth-quakes 148 (BSRH) 

to remove enmity 148 (BSRH) 
to remove the swelling of the abdomen caused by bile 56 (A) 

to gain wealth 80 (A) 
to cure inflammation of the mouth 144 (A) 

to stop thieves 148 (A) 

to calm down pain 157 

to subjugate 100 
to stop cold (BSRH) (64 in A previously) 

to remove kings (read: ghosts?) 148 (BSRH) 

to stop a thief 148 (BSRH) 

for nourishment of the body 80 

to stop illusion 32 

to remove danger on a journey 34 

to remove stomachache 36 (BSRH): 116 (A) 

Application according to Sanskrit sources 

1 

The ramaraksa-yantra as printed in Ramaraksastotram. ^^galaca y 

krtatlkasahitam. Rajarajesvari Yantralaya. Varanasi 1907 e 
to the description given in the AS but does not agree in all poinfer In he 

centre the 21 squares with the Rama-kavaca are drawn, out of wInch the h 
and 12th ones contain the syllables “svaha" (a second “svaha should be 

written upside down in line with the seed syllables at the.bottom^ and 

protection to so and so (hum amukasya raksam hum) . Hayisa M> J. ’ 
the breath of the yantra is written around the squares, im mi , the eyes °t 

the yantra, and “uL to, i", the ears at both sides. The inner* 
verses 10-15 and the “lotus petals” with the yantra-gayatn, which is written 

in groups of three syllables. The outer circle shows the formula for making 

the yantra alive (pranapratisthd). 
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a) Text of the Agastya-Samhita section 

AS (120a. 4-122b.4) 
RAC ((131.12-133.14)) 

1agastya uvaca1 \ 
vaksydmi rdmacandrasya2 y ant ram lcavacasamjnitam \ 

dhdrandt tasya martydndm3 jdyante sarvasiddhayah || 07 

nadyanti sarvapapani vipado ydnti samksayam \ 
bhutapretapidacddyah palayante ca dardanat || 08 

mitrani st Jurat dm4 ydnti datravo ydnti m i t ral d m \ 

grahdh prasddam dydnti ddsyam ydnti mahibhrtah || 09 

kim citra bahunoktena nasty anena sudurlabham0 I 
yantrena rdinabhadrasya vajrapanjarasamjnina || (120 b) 70 

kosthaih sahaikavimdatyd panktidvayavibhCisitam \ 

vinyased uttamam cakram6 etasmin kavacam likhet || 71 

dvdda daksaravar iidni7 grhddyantesu vinyaset \ 

anulomavilomdbhydm prddaksinyakramena ca || 72 

raghavadmi ndmdni namaskdrena yojayet8 | 

me dirah patv iviva9 syat sarvato vdkyayojand10 || 73 

sddhydkhyd samyuta11 ((132)) sasthyd12 svdhety ekddade grlie \ 

svakdmadaktivdgvarndn13 ndrasimham atah param || 74 

laksmipdidnkuiarndni14 vardham phatsvarupakam \ 

svaheti rdmabhadrasya dvddaMksaram iritam || 75 

sauvarne rdjate pat re bhiirje vd samyag dlikhet \ 

atha vd tdmrapatre ca gulikikrtya15 dhdraye( 121 a)/ || 70 

ydvajjlvam tu sauvarne raupye vimiativdrsikam 1 | 

bhiirje dvadaAavarsdni tadardham17 tdmrapatrake || 77 

evam lekhyavUesena18 yantradaktih pratisthitd \ 

etdm rdmabalopetdm10 ilyddiilokasatkakam || 78 

yantrdd bahihpradede20 tu vrttdkdram yathd likhet | 

sarvadustopadamanam sarvopadravanddanam || 79 

dyur drogyam aidvaryam putrapautrapravardhanam | 

sarvdn kdmdn avdpnoti visnulokam sa gacchati21 || 80 

asydrthah \ 
vaksydmity drabhya vajrapanja rnsa nij u inetyantanr~ spastam || 

/ alhdstamam yantram kavacdkhyam || 
tatraivoktam agastyena yantram jaitram pratanyate || 
aqasti/a uvaca R AC 131.11 f. .. r . 

2 'bhadrasya RAC'. 3 marlyebhyo v. 1. RAC (= varia lect.ones given in the footnotes 
of the RAC edition). 4 atd AS. -5 samam Mam RAC. 6 cakraijimAS. 1 mrifar/li 
ca RAC. 8 yojapet AiS. 9 itiyam v. 1. RAC. 10 galm,jojanay.\.-RAC. J1 te«»RAC. 
12 sasfhyam AS; sasKsvaheti v. I. RAC. 13 ’MUn, mg KAC. 14lahsmm paia RAC 
15 rnWHr AS; gulakf v.l. RAC. 16 ’varsak-avi AS. 7/ tadavnaddlm AS. 18 mhkliya 
iesena RAC. 19 ’valopetamm AS. 20 "lapra’ AS. 21 It II iti II RAC. 22 lam ill/ 

RAC. 
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daksinottararekhdtrayasyopari prdkpadcimdgrarekhddvddadake ’rpite dvdvim- 

datikosthakdni bhavanti \ 23 antimakosthadvayamadhyarekhdpdkarane ekavim- 

datili23 kosthdni bhavanti24 \ taih sdrdham pahktidvayavibhusitam ut¬ 

tamam cakram vinyaset \ tatra dn{\2\ b)rdmakavacam likhet \ tad yathd- 

dvddaddksaramantravarndndm madhye ekaikena rdghavdya namo me di- 

rah patv iti yojitam samputitam ekaikapadam2o ekaikasmin kosthake prd- 

daksinyena likhet \ evam 26 uparitanapanktdv dmdomyena dadapaddndm samd- 

vedah | adhastanapanktau prdtilomyena punar viparitenaiva mantravarnenai- 

kaikena samputitdndm uparitanandm26 dadapaddndm samdvedah <|> ekddada- 

dvddade27 turvaritam28 varnadvayam \ tat a urdhvam29 amukasyeti30 likhet tato 

•dhah raksdm likhet31 madhye32 <|> pdrdvayoh kuru kuru \ tad eva varnadvayam 

vipantam likhet \ evam ekavimdatikosfhdndm33 viniyogah | ((133)) tad warn' 

dvadadavarndtmakam mantram dardayati svetyadind \ sauvarrta’ ° ttyadi 

yantradaktih30 pratisthitetyantam desarn37 spastam | tatra ydvajjivam 

ityddi tdmrapatraka38 ityantam sarvayantrasadharanam | etdm ityddi- 

dlokasatkam yantrdd bahihsthale39 vrttam40 yathd bhavati (122 a) tathd 

likhet | desam spastam \ 
na santi guravo yasya naiva dtksdvidhikramah \ > 

rdmaraksdm 4I pathen nityam 41 tulasTdalam arpayet 

dTksdntaradatendpi naitat43 phalarn avdpyate \ 

ity agastyenoktatvdt(1 ] rdmaraksdsamam na hi44 || 
prddaksinyakramena45 ceti cakdrasucitdrtham46 granthdntaroktam ' dra- 

stavyam48 | 
49 so ’ham 49 yantrasya jivah sydn madhyabijddaU adho nyaset \ 

hamsah so ’ham iti prdiiam51 iddnyddikramdl likhet0- || 

im vm netre nyaset pdrdve53 urn um drotre tathaiva ca | 

videso ’stadalddau tu gdyatnlekhane smrtahJ I 
yantrardjdya vidmahe varapradaya dhvmalii \ 

tan no yantrah00 pracodaydt || 
ity arndn mantragdyatrydhol> pratiyantram u trido likhet | 

23 °(jatarekhapakaranenaika” RAC. 24 om. RAC. 25 om. AS. 26 ora AS. 
27 ekddadakosthe dvadade AS, ekadade kosflie RAC. 2S purveritam AS. ^.9 om. KA . 

30 amukasya raksam RAC. 31 om. RAC. 32 madliya AS 33 eva ko AS 34 eva 
R AC. 35 -ne AS. 36 mantra” AS. 37om.RAC. 38 tdmrake AS. 39 bahisthale AS. 

40 vrtam AS. 41 °et ni° AS; vadenn eva RAC. 42 °yet H 1 II AS. 43 natal RAC. 4 
hi, am,at RAC. 45 °daksina° AS. 46 °rah samuccahydrthah AS. 47 thataro AS. 

48 istavyam AS. 49 hasaum RAC. 50 °vi° AS. 51 im AS. o2 et\\ 2 II Af- °3 P° 
AS. 54 °td RAC: °tah |l 3 || AS. 55 °tra AS. 56 lrya AS. o7 ndadhayei AS. 

(1) Cf. AS 6th Adhyaya; 
na santi guravo yasya naiva diksdvidhikramah I 
rdmaraksdm vadenn eva tulasTdalam arpayet || 27 
dTksdntaradatendpi naitat phalarn avdpyate ! 
diksitesv api sarvesu rdmadTksita uttamah || 28 
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agre yatlidvakaSena pratistham pranadam likhet 11a,v 

om dm hrim, krom yam ram lam vain 6am sam sam ham hamsah 

so ’ham yan( 122 b)trasya vdhmana6caksu(h)6rotrajihvdghrdnaprdnd59 

ihdgatya sukhain drain tistliantu svahd 

om dm hrim krom yam ram lain vain 6am sam sam ham 

hamsah so ’ham yantrasya prana iha60 prana; 

om dm hrim krom yam rain lam vain 6am sam sam ham 

hamsah so ’ham yantrasya jiva iha sthitah 

om dm hrim krom yam ram lam vam 6am sam sam ham 

hamsah so ham yantrasya sarvendriydni \ 

iti yantroddhdrah || 

58 likhet | prayogasdre - 

bhumisprstam 6avasprstam 6listam nimidlyasamgatam \ 
dagdham dlingitam 6irnam yantram jdtu na dhdrayet || 

iti sarvayantrasadlidranakramah \ 
iti 6nmatparamahanisaparivrdjakdcdrya6rTinaimmkundauaiia6ncarana6isydnan- 

davanaviracitdydin rdmdrcanacandrikdydm caturthah patalah || 4 || RAC. 
59 0jihvdm ghrdnam prana AS. 60 iha AS. 
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AS 122 b.4-125b.2 
yathd raksdprayoga6 caikahika1 ekasminn eva divase suryodaydd addydstam 

ydva{t) tdvatd kdlenaikasanena ydvati2 samkhyd pathosya3 tadda6dm6air lioma- 
mdrjaiiatarpanabhojanddi krtva sampannapuraAcarydsvarupasiddhaye4 ya- 

tet(a> | 
raksdm jape(t) tu patyartham vim6atyuttare a dve 6ate | 

apatydrtham catu(h)sastir dhaiialdbhdyd6itir matd || 1 

jayarthani caiva dvatrimAat tathd vyddhinivrttaye0 | 

rogaiid6dya dvdda6a 6okasya 6dntaye ’6itih (123 a) || 2 

kalahasya nivrttaye catustrim6at6 japet sudhih \ 

tathaiva mdrgajaiiyasya tdpasya ca nivrttaye || 3 

6arirapustaye '6itir dvdtriin(6a)d visa6dntaye \ 

tuiida6iilavind6dya sattrim6ac ca7 japec chudli || 4 

bhitinivrttaye8 caiva japed asta6atdni vai | 

6atarn vaAikaraiidrtham 6atrund6dya ca tathd || 5 

uccdtanamohanabhyam dvdtrimAac ca japet sudhi(h) \ 

ddhydtmddikatdpdiidm9 6dntaye ’sto{t)tara6atam10 || 

sarvavighnanivfttyartham11 trisandhyam ca japet, sadd || 6 

sdmdiiyatah sarvatra bhayamdtre caikapdthah \ 

yathd prayogavidhir uktas tathd nisedlio12 ’py ucyate \ 
yathd sutiksna munivaryatra satprayogapradar6anam \ 

sarvdbhistdrthatattvasya13 dyotandya mune punah || 7 

naiva kartavyam ity eva muktir duratard yatali \ 

kirn ca prayogakartfndin (123b) paraloko na vidyate || 8 

prayogasiddhir etesdm phalam ndnyad bhavaty api \ 

niskdmdndm14 tu bhaktdndm japahomddikarmasu | 

muktir eva phalam tesam yesdm kimcin na vidyate || 9 

ekaikasya vidhdnasya (na)^1 * kutrdpi phaladvayam \ 

sutiksna dr6yate tasnidn niskdmo rdmatn arcayet || 10 

vidvan brahmdstram addya 6a6dda u na vimocayet | 

ndyain muktiprado mantro maranddau prayujyatdm || 11 
ity ddi \ 

atha rdmaraksdydh smaranakdle de6akdldsanddayo nirniyante \ de6am1 go- 

mayddinopalipya sandhyddikalatraye yathdsambhavam dsanamudrddi vidhdya 
inudrdvdhanyddisaptada6a6rirdmabhadrapujdprakdra17 uktah1 \ dsandni sva- 

stikavajrakanialddilaksandni19 vistdrabhaydn na likhitdni \ 

kamcid20 dsane vi6esam aha | (124 a) 

1 °ke AS. 2 °ti AS. 3 pa° AS. 4 °pura6cdrya AS. 4a °ttara AS. o read: 
tathaivddhini0 ? 6 catuh° AS. 7 car AS. 8 °ttiye AS. 9 adhyatmyadika AS. 10 stlio. 
AS. lVvrtyartham AS. 12 nisadho AS. 13°abhislha AS. 14 °nainAS. ^ prapu 
AS. 16 de6o AS. 17 mudravahi AS; °kdre AS. 18 uktd AS. 19 Vadini laksndni AS. 

20 kimeid AS. 

(1) Cf. parallel in Tarabhaktisudharnava (by Narasimha. Ed. P. Bhattaoharya. 

Calcutta 1940) p.354. cpioted by Ooudriaan. Mava. p.456. note I. 
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kuAdsane bhaved dyuh moksah syat vyaghracarmani21 \ 

ajine sarvasiddhih syat kambale22 siddliir uttamd || 12 

vastrdsanesu ddridr(y)am dharanydyi23 £okasambhavah \ 

iildydm ca bhavet. vyddhi(h) kdstlie vyarthaparidramah || 13 

raksamukhyd mudrayd tu me iirah pdtv ityarabliya sarvatra pdni(no)paspr£- 

ydnte vyapakamudrayd “patu rdmo ’khilam vapur” iti mudrdnydsah || 

atra sarvaniantra£dstrasddhdranakdrandndm24 m a n t ra £od hanatdd a(nd)dT- 

ndm25 rd£imelanarnadliana£odhanddindm ca naivopayogah yato mantradevah 

sasvasya £aranam suhrd ca svaniT cdto narnadhanddi£uddhya£uddhiti26 <|> yad 

vd rdmeti27 kevalam niranubandham28 ndmamdtram mimdmsako29 naro kar- 

masdngatdpddandya smaran yathd apavitrah pavitro vd(1) iti mantram adau 

pathaty ante ca 
mantratas tantratai chidram de-Sakdldrhavastu( 124 h)tah <|> 

sarvam karoti nUchidram ndmasamkirtanam harer <||> 

iti pathati pdpair na lipyate || 
evam updsakdh30 siiehisambandhasambaddhahrdaydli ramabhadra iti smaran- 

ti <|) jiidnayogenopdsakdh31 yogino rdmacandreti cinmayam sacciddnanda- 

ka(n)dam bhdvayanti \ yathd 

ramante yogino ’nante saty anande ciddtmani <|> iti(i) 

tarn te somam ivodyantam ... ityadi(4) 

rdmeti ramabhadreti rdmacandreti padaih karmopdsandjndnayogdndm taddhar- 

mindm ca karmibhaktajndnindm3" cdvaloka ity anavadyam || 

(125 Id) ity agastyasamhitdydm paramarahasye hanumanmantrayantra&nrdma- 

kavacayantroddhdraphala&rutikathanam ndma dvdtrim&o ’dhydyah || 321| 

21 °carmi° AS. 22 °vale AS. 23 dhari0 AS. 24 °4dstra AS. 25 °tddadi°* AS. 
26 °suddhiti AS. 27 ra° AS. 28 niranumvan AS. 29 mimdmsiko AS. 30 upasi0 AS. 

31 °sikah AS. 32 karma0 AS. 

(2) apavitrah pavitro vd sarvdvasthdm gato ’pi vd \ 
yah smaret pundankaksam sa bahyabhyantarah 4ucih || 

(3) Cf. Ramaraksastotra. MudgalacaiyakrtatTkasahitam p.7.1-4: rdma£abda£ ca pa- 

rabrahmaparatvena padmapurdne drstah 
ramante yogino ’nante saty anande ciddtmani \ 
iti rdmapadendsau parabrahmdbhid/nyate || iti || 

(4) Source unknown. 
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b) Text of the Ramaraksaprayoga 

Ramakavaca 

6rTgaiie£dyal narnah || 
om asya £nrdmahavacasya~ 

vi£vdmitra rsih | 
an us! up chandah 1 
Snrdmo3 devoid | 

sita btjam4 | 
hanumdn £aktih \ 

£nrdmdrddhaner> jape 

viniyogah \ 

am7 dm im im uni um rm fm 
bn Tm em aim om aum am ah 

s'om glaum '8 16 | 

Ramaraksaprayoga 

at ha rdmaraksdprayogaprd ra mbhah 

MvenkateMya1 narnah | 
asya £nrdm a ra ksdd vdda £dksa ra - 

mantrasya 

vi&vdmitra rsih 
£irasi jagatTchandase narnah 
m ukhe £nrdma para mat mddevaldya(i) 

narnah 

hrdaye omlnjdya narnah 
guhye svdhd£aktaye narnah 
pad ay oh omklTmkTlakdya narnah 

sarvdnge mama caturvidhapu.ru- 
sdrlhajape viniyogah 

atha nydsah 
om rain kllm om hrdaydya narnah 
om hnm aim om £irase svahd 
om ksraum~ £nrdma£ikhdyai vasat 

om am kraum om kavaedya hum 
om hum phat om netratraydya causal 

om svahd om astrdya phaf 
iti mantrdn karayor vinyasya 
hrdayo(d)distam a pi vinyas(y)et 
miilena vydpakam vidhaya dhydyan 

om caritam ... (RR 1-4 ab) 
iti jndtvd dhydyan 
mdnasopa cd ra ill sampujya kavacam 

nyas(y)et 

om am glaum am om 1 
om am glaum dm om 
om im glaum im om 3 
om Tin glaum Tm om 4 
om um glaum uni om 5 
om um gla um um om 6 

om rm glaum rm om 7 
om rm glaum rm om 8 
om Im glaum Im om 9 
om hn glaum Tm om 10 
om em glaum em om 11 
om aim glaum aim om 12 
om om glaum om om 13 
om aum glaum aum om 14 
om am glaum am om 15 

1 atha ramaraksdprayogaprdrambho ’yam \ 1 vyamkata0 A. 2 ksrom A. 

£rT° B. 2 °rdmaraksdstotramantrasya B. 

3 °rdmacandro B. 4 om. B. 5 orm B. 
6 °arddhane BSRH; °rdmabhakliprasdda- 

siddliyarthe B. 7 om rdmdya narnah | om 
am B. 8 om om 1 om glaum om | 1 | om 
glaum om | 2 | om glaum om |3|...|16|B. 
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om 9'6rim om ram raghavdya'9 namo 
me 6irali pdtu ram om \ 

om10 klim da6arathatmajaya namo 
me bhdlam patu klim om \ 

om hrim11 kausal{y)eydya12 namo 
me driau patu hnm om \ 

om13 aim vi6vdmitrapriydya namo 
me 6ruti patu aim, om \ 

om ksraunr5 makhatrdtre namo16 
me ghrdnam patu 17'ksraum om'17 \ 

I8'om Mm saumitrivatsaldya18 namo 
me mukham patu Mm om \ 

om dm vidydnidhaye namo 
me jihvdm patu dm om \ 

om krom bharatavanditdya namo 
me kantliam pdtu krom om \ 

om19 hum divydyudhdua namo 
me skandhau patu 2"'hum om'20 \ 

om phat bhagneiakdrmukdya namo 
me bhujau patu phat om \ 

2I'om phat'21 sitdpataye namo 
me Icarau pdtu phat om22\ 

om h um jamadagnyajite namo 
me hrdaygm patu 23'hum om'28 \ 

om24 kronv5 kharadhvamsine namo 
me madhyam patu krom26 om \ 

om dm jdmbavadd&aydya namo 

me ndbhim patu dm om \ 

om Mm sugriveidya namo 
me katirn vatu Mm om \ 

om ksraum27 hanumatprabhave namo 
me sakthim pdtu ksraunr7 om \ 

om aim28 raghuttamdyaz:/ namo -,.■29 

me uru pdtu aim om30 \ 

om hnm31 setukrte namo 
me jdnuni pdtu 32hrim om 32 \ 

om kiwi33 dasamukhdntakdya namo 
me janahe patu kiwi33 om | 

om ram3* 35 vibhTsanaMddya36 

om ah glaum ah om 16 
om prdrambhah 
= (om ram ... ram om) 

= (kauAalydtmajdya) 

= (viivdmitrdya) 

= (jdmadagne jitaya; om hum om) 

= (ra ksa hkulav ind 4a krd ra ghutta - 
may a)3 

= (jangham) 

= (bibhTsanaMddya rdmdya) 

9 om Mrdghavdya B. 10 om aini BSRH. 3°krtra°A. 
11 hrirn hnm BSRH. 12 kau-kf B. 13 
om. BSRH. 14 om aim BSRH. 15 
glaum BSRH. 16 °mah BSRH. 17 om 
glaum BSRH. 18 sraum om Msaumitra0 
BSRH. 19 om om hrirn BSRH. 20 phat 
hrim om BSRH. 21 phat svdhd | B. 22 
svdhd | om \ B. 23 om om hum om BSRH. 
24 om. BSRH. 25 krdm BSRH; kraum B. 
26 kraum B. 27 ksaum BSRH. 28 
hraum B. 29 °mdya ra ksa h kula vin dkiya 
B. 30 dm BSRH. 31 aim B. 32 aim dm 
BSRH; aim om B. 33 hrim B. 

Mramdya namo me pdddv akhilam 
vapid ca pdtu ram om *0 \ 

RR 10-1537 

so ’ham hamsali svdhd kuru38 

mama raksdm kuru38 svdlnT' | 

ya n t ra rdjdya vidm ah e 

varapraddya10 dhimahi \ 
tan no yantrah pracodaydt || 

om dm hrim krom yam ram lain 
vam 6am sain sam ham 
hamsali so ’ham yantrasya jiva 

ilia jivali sthitah \ 
so 'ham hamsali svdhd \ 

yantrasya prana 
ilia prana dyantu 
sukham dram tisthantu svdhd \ 

hamsali so ’ham om hrim 
om dm hrim yam ram lam vam 
6am sam sam ham 
hamsali so 'ham svdhd ^ 
yantrasya sarvendriydni ilia sthitah 

hamsali so ’ham 
om din hrim krom yam ram 
lam vam 6am sam sam ham 
hamsali so ’ham svdhd \ 
ya ntrasya vdiunana6caksuMrotra m 
prana glirdnamukham ilia dyantu 

om svdhd 
om so ’ham hamsali svdhd 
kuru kuru mama raksdm 
kuru kuru svdhd om 

sainapt ah 

atha gdyatri 
ya ntrardjdya vidmah e 
varapraddya dhimahi 1 
tan no yantrah pracodaydt 

lOab + 12ab — 1 
12cd + 14ab = 2 
lOcd + 12cd = 3 
14cd + llab + 13ab = 4 
15ab + 1 led =5 
13cd + loed = 6 
Hi vajrandmedam stotram sampurnam 

4 

34 klirn B. 35 bibhisandya namo me pdddv 4 °nah A. 

patu 1 klim om || om ram rdmdya namo me 
vapu6 ca patu ram om B. 36 vibhisanaya 
6ridaya BSRH. 37 om eldm rdmabalope- 
tdiii ityddi6lokasatkam patliet \ aya(in) ma- 

hdmantrah \ so ... B. 38 kuru kuru B. 
39 svdhd || 8 || om namo bliagavate sarvot- 
tamaya nivdrandya phat svaha \ ity edrab- 
hasaliasrabhaga <?> gacchati \ iti 6riru- 
draydmale haragaurisamvade rdmaraksd- 
prayogah samdptah || B. 40 varapradd- 

ndya BSRH. 41 read: sthitani. 
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sukham drain tisthantu svdhd I 
om din hrlm kroin am dm im Tm um 
uni rm rm Im Tm em aim om aum am 
ah yam ram lam vain dam sain sain 
ham hanisaQi) so ’ham om hnm dnm 
hnm phut 

aiigandrthe 111 
visaiiivrllaye 129 | 
dhanaprdptaye 21 | 
dhyanarthe 100 | 
bdlakamarananivdrane 13 1 
mahisid{y)idavddajaye4~ 33 | 
apahyaprdptaye 84 
yuddlie jaydrtham 37 | 
dokanivrttaye 88 1 
raksahpTddnivrttaye 100 | 
prajdldhhe46 84 | 
kalahanivrttaye 40 | 
uccdtandya 62 | 
vrstinivrttaye 36 | 
rajasvaldnivrttaye 64 | 
kanduryddhinivrtlaye 63 | 
sarpavisanivrttaye 12 | 
vatagulmanddane 62 | 
anyaroganddandya 72 | 
vrksaphalavindda ndya 36 | 
advagavabandhanaya 74 | 
bhukampanivrttaye 148 1 
vairanivrttaye 148 | 

piddddntaye 157 | 
vadlkaranarthe 100 (|> 
dUanivrtlaye 33 1 
bhupanivrttaye44 148 | 
cauranivrttaye 148 | 
danrapustaye 80 | 
bhrdntinivrttaye 32 1 
marge bhayanddandya 34 | 
udaradulanddanaya 36 | 
om hnm dntn hnm phaf 
ante sarvatra ayavi(d)dhapatake 0 
bhurje kumkumdgarurocanaih snli- 

khitam agrakair nirmitam 
bahya ill sarvasumadhyagaih pranava- 

kanthabnam likhet \ 
sddhyaOp) madhyacatustaye 6 vilikhya 

42 mah isi° BS R H. 43 read: °ldbhdya. 44 
read: bhuta°\ 45 read: apraviddha0. 46 
°jat ustaye BSR H. 

kdmandpatka rat rena0 prayogah 
anga ndprdptya rtluika card vrtt / 121 
nirvisam 129 
dhanaprdpti 20 
(Ihdnyavrddh i 200 
bdlakamarana nivrtt i 12 
mdhimesadyutavSde> jayali 33 
apatyaprdptih 64 
yuddlie jayali 32 
dokaniurttih 80 
raksa(h)pTdd n i vrtti 100 
prajdldbha 80 
kalahanivrtti 40 
uccdtana 32 
vrstinivrtti 36 
dllanivrtti 64 
kubjavyddh inivrtti 62 
visasarpanddanam 32 
vatagulmanddana m 62 
a n narogandda luim 32 
vrksa p(h)alita ndda nam 54 
advadhdvanagatibddhah 74 

pitta gulma ndda nam' 56 
sampattipraptih 80 
mukha(pd)kan i vrtt ih 144 
corani vrtt ill 148 
pTddparihdrah 157 
vadrkaranam 100 

danrapusfih 80 
bhrdntinivrttih 32 
marge bliayanddanam 34 
uda radula n i vrt till 116 

bh urje kunikumarocana ih sulikh itam 
vajrdgrair nirmitam 

rajraili sa(rra)sumadhyagam pranara- 
kam glaum kanthabijam likhet^\) 

sddhya(m) madhyacatustaye vilikhitd 

5 read: °ndpurakatrena or °napurtikarat 
vena. 6 main A. 7 pita” A. 8 read 
vajragrakair. 9 read: vilikliitam. 
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tdmramadhye 4l kalau vestitd 
tadbdhyai48 bhuvanatrayam bijayi vi-^ 
likhya tadbdhye ca prthvibijam likhet 

dharayed ramakavacam 
sarvasiddhili dubliain bliavet 1 

iti dnvidvdmitraviracitam 
drirdmakavacam sainpurnam 

madhye [madliye] kaldvestitam 
tadbdhye bhuvanatigya(ni) vilikliitam 

bdhya10 cetu prthvT(m) liklied <||> 
bindutrikondstadala [sodadadala-] ca- 

turasratraydtmakam <|> 

yantram <...) 
iti yantram dhrtvd kanthe dhdrayet 

sarvasiddhir bliavet | 

J7 read: kalaveftilam. )S read: 'bShye. 10 read: bahye. 11 read: ca. 

49 likhate BSRH. 

2 Application according to modern Sources (MarathT) 

The r.r is together with the Samkastanasana-ganesastotra81 and the 
Ganapati-AtharvasTrsa (Upanisad)« the most often recited Sanskrit stotia in 

Sastra today. Generally children learn it in their own families, where it 

is recited in the morning and evening, but the stotra is also recited ,n priinar) 

schools. In some schools annual competitions are held for the recitation 

both the RR and the Ganapati-AtharvasTrsa. . 
Since the RR asks Rama for one’s own protection it does not seem to 

have a p a e in temple ritual hut is meant for recitation to oneself m case o 

danger^For most people who use it, it does not seem to be connected with 

■r special ritual. From the modern literature, however, some information can 

be collected on specific usages. These applications differ from those described 

hi the Sanskrit sources in their details, but the practice of repeating the stot ra 

for a particular number of times to achieve a particular purpose is found 

as well. 

8. Ed. in BSR PP. 44-45; translated in A. Getty: A Monograph on the Elephant- 

Faced God. Oxford 1936, pp. XVI-X\IF Vamana SastrT. Poona 

nfl77*: 

-T treatjthese jat^; ofthis name tmt lmt in'theii^cmitents^lhs 

° t igm"’i^acterffndian editors of stotra collections (cf. introduc 

tion p. 11). 
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General custom: 

Sacred ash is held between the thumb and index finger of the right hand 

while reciting the stotra in the evening and is afterwards put on people’s 

foreheads.88 
Method to make the stotra effective (siddha): 

(a) Recite it in the morning for 15000 times during a period of 12189 days to 

destroy affliction caused by ghosts and to stop epilepsy.00 

(b) Or: Write the stotra with black ink on white paper following certain 

rules.91 On a fullmoon day in the months0-2 Caitra, Sravana, Asvina or 

Margaslrsa spread uncooked rice on a puja table (a low wooden table used in 

worship) and place the manuscript on it. After the puja is over recite the 

stotra 11 times for a period of 11 days. On the 12th day keep a fast, on the 

13th cook the rice and invite Brahmins for a meal.93 

(c) Or: Recite the stotra after getting up early in the morning 11 times per 

day for 121 days. The first day of the recitation should be 6ukla pratipada (the 

first day of the bright .fortnight) of the month Caitra or Asvina (cf. the Hindi 

sources, p. 108). 

88 According to: SrTraniaraksastotra. In: Sampurna caturmas, p. 112 and: Sar- 
tha-srlramaraksa-stotra ... ed. Gore, p. 2 and: Narayana SvamT: Rama-raksa, 
p. 269. This custom is known in case of other stotras as well. Cf. Bharatiya samskrtiko- 
sa. Ed. P. Mahadeva^astrT Jo&i. Pune 1962-79, article “bhasrna”. - Sacred ash is 
considered an important means for the purification of the body. Cf. also G. U. Thite: 

Medicine: Its magico-religious aspects according to the Vedic and later literature. 
Poona 1982, pp. 138-139. For different kinds and names of ash (e.g. bhasma, angdra, 

vibhuti, raksd) see T. R. Sharma: Studies in the Sectarian Upanisads. Varanasi/Delhi 

1972, pp. 133-137. 

89 The number 11 (and its multiplications like 11 x 11 = 121) plays an important 
role in the repetition of stotras; it has the sense of completeness. Moreover it has a 
special connection with Maruti “son of Marut (wind)”= Hanumat), who is sometimes 
considered to be one of the 11 Rudras (or Maruts). Cf. the beginning words of the 
Maruti-stotra by Ramdas: bhimarilpi maharudra ... The Rudradhyaya (11 Anuvakas 
in Taitt. Sam. IV, 5.1-11) is recited traditionally for 11 times (cf. Kane loc. cit. Vol. V, 

pp. 813-814). 
90 According to: srlYoGESVARANADATlRTHA: Mantrasastra, p.277 and T. B. 

Khare &astrl: Mantrasastra va mantrasaktiyoga (quoted by Gore, p. 3). 
91 The following regulations are given by Devdhar, stotraparimal, p. 21 ff.; some 

of them are not found in other sources. The author states that he found them by his 

own experience. 

92 The months of the Hindu calendar are: Caitra (March-April), Vaisakha 
(April-May), Jyestha (May-June), Asadha (June-July), Sravana (July-August), Bha- 
drapada (August-September), Asvina (September-October), Karttika (October-No- 
vember), MargasTrsa (November-December), Pausa (December-January), Magha 
(January-February), Phalguna (February-March). 

93 In most Vratas Brahmins are to be fed. Cf. Kane loc. cit. Vol.V, p. 39; also 

Thite, loc. cit. pp. 44^5. 

Method of wearing the “rdmaraksd-kavaca” (armour): 

Whoever has made the RR effective (siddha) wears Rama’s armour and 

can give it to other persons. The person who wants to get this armour should 

wear a white garment and be seated close to the performer of the ritual. The 

latter takes sacred ash in his right hand and starts reciting the stotra. On 

reciting the meditation (dhydna) verse (= R R 0), he should scatter part of the 

ash. While reciting the verses 4c-9, which ask Rama for protection of one s 

body, every quarter of the verse is repeated thrice and ash is smeared on each 

limb mentioned. When the remaining verses are recited the patient is listening 

with folded hands. The last verse is repeated thrice.94 Not more than three 

persons should be present during this ritual. 

Method for using the stotra to keep the evil eye95 off from children: 

(a) The performing person takes ash in his hand, scatters some of it and then 

starts reciting the stotra while remembering the child’s naksatra name (sacred 

name derived from the tiaksatra of birth) and speaking asya bdlakasya 

dosaharandrtham” (in order to remove the ill effect on this child). If the child 

begins to yawn during the ceremony, this indicates that it has got the evil 

eye and then the last verse is repeated thrice. Part of the ash is put on the 

child’s forehead, the rest is blown away outside. 
(b) Or: Take a black silk thread90, hold it in the smoke of incense for a 

moment, then hold it in the right hand clenched in a fist and recite the RR, 

Afterwards put the thread round the child’s right arm, wrist or round its neck. 

By this one gets all the advantages of the armour (kavaca). If the thread is 

broken after wearing it for at least 121 days on the body, there is no harm. 

Use of single verses as mantras: 

(a) By reciting each of the verses 22, 23, 27, 33 and 38 100000 times all 

worldly matters are settled. 
(b) By repeating the verse 22 (rdmo dd&arathih 6uro laksmananucaro ball \ 

kdkutsthah purusah purnah kausalyeyo raghuttamah || Rama, the descendant 

of Dasaratha, the hero, who is followed by Laksmana, the strong one, the 

descendant of Kakutstha, the Supreme Being, the son of Kausalya, the best 

of the Raghu family.) human relations and court matters are improved. 

(c) By reciting the verse 23 (vedantavedyo yajneiah purdnapurusottamah \ 

janakivallabhah himdn aprameyapardkramah || The one whom the Upanisads 

know, the lord of sacrifice, the Supreme Eternal Being, Slta’s beloved one, 

94 It is a general custom to recite the last unit of a work thrice. 
95 For “the power of the evil eye” cf. J. Abbott: The Keys of Power. A Study 

in Indian Ritual and Belief. London 1932, pp. 116-148. 
98 A black thread is often put round the neck for protection. For the use of 

ribbons and strings cf. Thite, p. 145. 
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the glorious one, who has unlimited valour.) one acquires intelligence after 

only one month. Knowledge of the Vedas97 in particular is gained. 

(d) By repeating the verse 27 (rdmdya ramabliadraya rdmacandrdya vedha- 

se | raghunathdya nathdya sitayah pataye namdh || Homage to Rama, Rama- 

bhadra, Ramacandra, the creator, lord of the Raghus, the protector, STta’s 

husband.) women get the fortune of dying before their husbands and help 

their husbands to acquire fame.98 
(e) Verse 33 (manojavam marutatulyavegam jitendriyam buddliimatdm varisth- 

am | vatatmajam vdnarayiithamukhyam birdmadutam daranam prapadye || I 

seek refuge with Lord Rama’s messenger, who is as swift as thought, as quick 

as the wind, master of his senses, the best among the intelligent ones, the son 

of the wind, the leader of the monkey troops.) keeps the body in good health 

and brings long life and discernment.99 

(f) Verse 38 (rama rdmeti rdmeti rame rdme manorame \ saliasranama tattul- 

yam rdmandma vardnane || Beautiful-faced one, I delight in the handsome 

Rama by uttering (the name) ‘Rama, Rama, Rama’. Rama’s name is equal 

to one thousand names (of Visnu).) gives happiness. The result is seen after 

seven months. 
(g) By repeating the verses 33 and 38 together 10 million times one sees 

Rama before one’s eyes. 
(h) By repeating the verse 35 (dpaddm apaliartdram dataram sarvasampa- 

ddm | lokabhirdmam inrdmam bhuyo bhuyo namdmy aham || I bow again and 

again to Lord Rama, who is a delight to the people, who averts misfortunes 

and bestows all affluence.) 100000 times one is freed from debts.100 

Recitation with seed (bija) mantras and Nyasas: 

According to Narayana SvamT: Rama-raksa, pp. 269-270 it is not suf¬ 

ficient to recite the stotra once in the morning and in the evening as it is 

normally done by people. Along with the seer (rsi), the power (4aMi) and the 

“wedge” (kilaka) mentioned at the beginning of the stotra the seed (bija) 

syllable “ramo bijam” has to be recited, which is not contained in the modern 

version of the stotra. Tt is followed by the performance of Nyasas. One should 

then remember that everything desired by the recitation will be achieved. 

Then the meditation verse is recited, followed by a mental worship (pujd) of 

Rama. Verses 4 c to 9 (the kavaca section of the stotra) have to be recited at 

least 12 times, the remaining ones only once. 

07 This is obviously believed to be the result of the word “veddntavedya ’ occur¬ 

ring in this verse. 
98 These effects are associated with this verse because STta’s name is mentioned 

here. 
90 These are obviously qualities attributed to Hanumat, whom this verse praises. 

100 According to YogeSvaranandatTrtha, p.3. 

Application according to modern sources 

Modern Yantra as manufactured on a copper plate 

107 

The “ramaraksa-yantraraj” is available on a copper plate through Gaja- 

„an Book Depot, Bombay/Pune1”' and has also been printed in some of its 

publications102. The customer is advised to perform the puja of the yantia to 

obtain its benefits. .. - T WQO 
This yantra does not seem to be very well known. In Ayodhya I mas 

informed that a yantra - it may be any Rama yantra - is used for puja, but 

nllnurorl tn 

,0> Kabutarkhana, Dadar, Bombay 28 and opposite Bharat Natya Mandir, Pune 

on _ 
In Svanand SarasvatI, SrTyantrasakti, p.70 and in Sampunia caturmas, 

appendix p. 10. 
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3 Application According to Modern Sources (HindI) 

Inquiries in Varanasi show that the RR is not as popular here as in 

Maharastra; Rama worshippers in Varanasi and Ayodhya know it as one of 

many Rama-stotras but do not lay special importance to it. I was informed 

that for Tantric purposes only the verses 1-13 are important. Someone who 

wants to repeat the stotra 108 times should recite it completely for the first 

time, then only up to verse 13. The stotra is believed to fulfill all wishes, 

protect from ghosts and bad spirits, from the evil eye in case of small children, 

various diseases, esp. epilepsy. For similar purposes the Hanuman-callsa (in 

Hindi) is recited here and seems to occupy a similar position to that of the 
RR in Maharastra. 

Method for making the stotra effective (siddha): 

(a) Time 

According to Jayararidev103 the following times are considered suitable 
for the recitation: 

- During the intercalary month (adhikamasa)104 one should recite the stotra 
seven times for a period of 30 days. 

- During solar and lunar eclipses the recitation should start six hours before 

the beginning of the eclipse and continue until the end.105 

- From Dlpavall festival in the month of Asvina up to Karttika iukla navami 

(9th day of the bright fortnight) one should repeat the stotra 21 times100 
for ten days. 

- From Caitra hi fcla pratipadd (= the beginning of the Hindu year) to navami 

( = Rama’s birthday) it should be repeated 21 times for nine days.107 

- From Asvina 6ukla pratipadd to navami ( = the 9 days of the Navaratra 

festival) one should repeat it 11 times.107 

(b) Ritual 

After getting up early at the Brahma-muhurta (3.30-4.00 a. m.)108 one 

should sit in a peaceful place on a seat of Kusa grass in front of the image 

of Rama, worship it and recite the stotra with concentrated mind. According 

to Gautam and SastrI while practising from Caitra or Asvina 4ukla pratipadd 

onwards one should fast on all nine days, sleep on the ground and not wear 

103 6r7ramaraksastotrabhasya, p.3. 
104 Cf. Kane loc. cit. Vol.V, pp.662ff. 
105 Cf. Kane loc. cit. Vol.V, pp.247ff. 
100 In the Brahmanas twenty-one is a number which signifies completeness. Cf. 

Satapatha-Brahmana 11.2.6.11. 
107 Also according to C. Gautam: Mantra-mahavijnan. Bareli 21979, p. 335fi; 

Svanand SarasvatT: SrTyantrasakti-mantrasakti. Bombay 1978, p. 56; Govind Sa- 

stri: Mantra-vijnan. Delhi, p. 138; Ramaraksastotram, Gita Press, p. 1. The same 
information several SvamTs gave to me in Ayodhya. 

108 Cf. Kane, loc. cit. Vol.V, p.538f. 

shoes while walking.109 The recitation should not be interrupted. In case of 

lack of time one should recite the stotra from the beginning to verse 27 

(instead of 38). According to Svanand SarasvatT one should invite Brahmins 

for a meal on the 9th day. 

Special ritual performed for a sick person: 

While reciting the stotra let four out of five scented flowers (lotus, rose) 

slip into water, hold the fifth one in your hand and touch the various parts 

of the sick person’s body which are mentioned in the stotra with it. Sprinkle 

the water (11 repetitions of the stotra each time) on the sick person. Keep four 

flowers under his pillow and offer the fifth one to God. As the flowers dry the 

disease will disappear. 
According to the disease sprinkle the water 1, 7, 11 or 21 times. The 

performer of the ritual should fast on that day. 
The second way is to hold the hand of the patient while reciting the stotra 

and blow on the water after completing the recitation so as to purify it for 

sprinkling. The first method is considered to be better110. 

4 On the Recitation 

Introduction: A metrical text can be recited: 

a) without a musical tune (mostly to oneself)1,1 

b) in a semi-musical tune (to oneself or in public) 

c) in a musical style (concert etc.). 
Stotras are traditionally not read from a book but recited (by heart) in 

a semi-musical tune, i.e. every metre in a set of particular tunes. This fact 

has so far attracted little attention. 

Erwin Felber for the first time has dealt with the semi-musical recita¬ 

tion of Sanskrit texts (1912), the recordings of which are preserved in the 

Phonogramm-Archiv of the Wiener Kaiserliche Akademie der Wissenschaf- 

ten, and has given Western notation for many of the examples. Samples of 

recitation of metres have also been given by Strang ways (in a musical style 

connected with tala) and by Ranade; recently Jos! has collected semi-musical 

109 These practices seem to be common to most Vratas. 
110 According to Svanand SarasvatT, loc. cit. pp. 56-57 and Jayaramdev, 

SrTramaraksastotrabhasya p. 3. 
«ii Cf. the example given in G. H. Ranade: Hindusthani Music. Poona 1938, 

p. 160. 
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and musical tunes of Marathi metres and published them with Indian nota¬ 

tion and a music cassette. 

Today books with Indian notation are available for the instruction of 

Klrtanakaras (Sukale, p. 25 gives the notation for the recitation of the metre 

Mandakranta; see also Patankar). 

Formerly the student studying in a Pathasala learnt the metres occurring 

in the text together with the tunes which were helpful in memorizing it. With 

the introduction of the printed book and modern met hods of instruction these 

local traditions are disappearing. Today it is difficult to trace the different 

styles of recitation. Radios and records have spread certain tunes all over 

India and have wiped out local differences. Stotras recited in a lyric song 

manner can be heard from the radio almost daily. 

I have recorded the semi-musical recitation of metres in Pune, Varanasi 

and Patna; the tunes collected were quite different. But it is not that easy 

as to separate the material and speak about a Maharastrian and an Uttar 

Prades style. The matter is more complicated; e.g. a person originally from 

Bengal but who has settled in Varanasi may recite some Bengali tunes which 

he has learnt in his childhood and at the same time absorb tunes current in 

Varanasi. It happens that a person recites the same metre in different texts 

differently because he has learnt the metrical texts together with the tunes 

from different persons or at different places. We observe personal variations, 

mistakes, confusion of tunes by persons not specially trained in music etc. 

It would indeed be an interesting project for a musicologist to collect the 

fragments of local traditions of recitation. I did not collect enough material 

as a basis for such a study. My interest is here to draw the attention of the 

Western Sanskritist to the fact that in India metres are very often recited 

semi-musically as well as to show another important aspect of stotra literatu¬ 

re in general and of the RR in particular. 

Since only very little has been published on this topic I present here some 

of the material collected in Maharastra without claiming any completeness. 

The metres occurring in the RR are given in Indian notation first - as 

I have heard the stotra being recited by a school class in Pune and by many 

individuals. 

As an appendix the notation of some other common metres is given. This 

section is very incomplete. The tunes noted here are common but there are 

many other possibilities to recite these metres. 

The system of Indian notation was found to be the most convenient while 

dealing with these sets of tunes. The rhythm of these tunes is given by the 

metrical structure alone. The notation was written by V. D. Gurjar, Jnana 

Prabodhinl, Pune, with the help of the Indian harmonium, which today plays 

an important role in accompanying popular music. The system of Indian 

notation used here is explained by Ranade (p. XII). While romanizing the 

Sanskrit text corresponding to the notation, the division of syllables accord¬ 

ing to the Devanagarl alphabet has been followed. In the translations of 

Sanskrit verses which are quoted from different places uniformity of tran¬ 

scription of the Sanskrit termini has been observed. 

Melodies used in singing the metres occurring in the stotra112 

1) Sragdhara 

dhydyed djdnubdhum dlirtaiaradhanusam haddhapadm dsanastham 
pitam vdso vasdnam navakamaladalaspardhinetram prasannam \ 

vdmdnkdrudhasltdmukhakamalamilaUocanam mraddbham 

ndndlamkdradTptam dadliatam urujatamandalam ramacandram || 
RR 0 

“One should meditate on Ramacandra, whose arms reach to his knees, who 

holds bow and arrows, who sits in the “bound” lotus posture, who wears a 

yellow garment, whose eyes rival the petals of a fresh lotus, who is tranquil, 

whose eyes are fixed on the lotus-like face of Slta sitting on his left thigh, who 

is the colour of a cloud, who shines with various ornaments, who has a large 

knot of plaited hair (on his head).” 

dhya-yed d- jd -nu-bd-lium dhr-ta-6a-ra-dha-nu-sam 

re re sa dha ni sa sa sa re re re sa ni sa 

ba-ddha-pa-dmd-sa-na-stham etc. 

re ga ga re ga sa sa113 

2) Anustubh 

caritam raghunathasya 4atakofipravistaram \ 

ekaikam aksaram pumsdm mahdpdtakand&anam || RR 1 

“Rama’s life encompasses a thousand million (verses); each syllable destroys 

the worst sins of human beings.” 

ca-ri-tam ra-ghu-nd-tha-sya 4a-ta-ko-ti-pra-vi-sta-ram \ 

re ga ga ga ga re ga re ni re ni re ga sa sa sa114 

1,2 Musical transcription by V. 1). Gurjar according to Ranade. loc. cit. p. XII: 

middle octave: 
sa re 

C D 
(g = komala ga: I] flat) 

lower octave: 
sa re 

C, D, 

higher octave: 
sa re 

c d 

ga in a 

E F 

ga 
E, 

ilia 

F. 

ga etc. 

e etc. 

also .JosT, B.: Chamd; 

•ber, E.: Die indische i 

.403, I. 

pa 

G 

pa 

G, 

dha 
A 

dha 
A, 

m 
B 

m 

B, 

1,4 Different JosI, loc. cit. p. 122 and Felber, loc. cit. no. 401, 402,411,413, 418, 

438. 
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3) Rathoddhata 

attasajjadhanusav isusprAdu 

aksayaAuganisangasanginau \ 

raksandya mama rdmalaksmandv 

agratah pathi sadaiva gaechatdm || RR 20 

“May Rama and Laksmana, who hold their bows ready to strike, who hold 

arrows, who are equipped with inexhaustible quivers of arrows, (may they) 

always go forth on the way for my protection.” 

a -tta-sa-jja-dha-nu-sav i -su-spr-Aav 

ni sa re re sa re ga re sa sa ni 

a -ksa-yd-Au-ga-ni-sa-hga-sa-hgi-nau \ 

ni sa re sa re re re ga sa sa sa 

4) Vasantatilaka 

Anrdrna rdma raghunandana rdma rdma 

Arlrama rdma bharatagraja rdma rdma \ 

Arirdma rama ranakarkaAa rdma rama 

Arirdma rama Aaranam bhava rama rdma || RR 28 

“Lord Rama, Rama, descendant of the Raghu family, 0 Rama, Rama; Lord 

Rama, Rama, elder brother of Bharata, O Rama, Rama; Lord Rama, Rama, 

firm on the battlefield, 0 Rama. Rama, Lord Rama, Rama, be my refuge, 

0 Rama, Rama.” 

Ari-ra-ma rd-ma ra-ghu-na-iida-na rd-ma rd-ma 

pa ni sa re re sa ga re ni ni sa re sa ni 

Ari-ra-ma rd-ma bha-ra-td-gra-ja rd-ma rd-ma | 
sa sa115 

5) Sal ini 

rndtd rdmo matpitd rdmacandrah 

svdmi rdmo matsakhd rdmacandrah | 

sarvasvam me rdmacandro daydlur 

ndnyam jane naivajane na jane || RR 30 

“Rama is my mother, Ramacandra is my father, Rama is my lord, Ramacan- 

dra is my friend; the compassionate Ramacandra is my all-in-all. I do not 

know, do not know, do not know anyone else at all.” 

md-td rd-mo ma-tpi-ta rd-ma-ca-ndrah ... 

re re ni sa re ga ga re sa re sa 

1,5 Different JoST, loc. cit. p. 126; Felber, loc. cit. no.412, 423; A.H.Fox, 
Strangways: The Music of Hindosthan. Oxford 1914, pp. 175-176. 
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sa-rva-svam me rd-ma-ca-ndro da -yd-lur ... 

ga*16 

6) Indravajra/Upajati 

lokabhirdmam ranarangadhiram 

rdjivanetram raghuvaijiianatham \ 

kdrunyarupam karundkaram tarn 
Arirdmacandram Aaranam prapadye || RR 32 

“I seek refuge with Lord Ramacandra, who is a delight to the people, brave 

on the battle-field, lotus-eyed, lord of the Raghu family, who is compassion 

incarnate, the source of (all) compassion.” 

lo -ka-bhi-rd-mam ra-na-ra-nga-dhi-ram 

pa ni sa re re ni m sa re sa ni 

rd-ji-va-ne-tram ra-ghu-vam-Aa-nd-tham \ 
sa117 

7) SardulavikrTdita 

rdmo rajamanih sadd vijayate rdmam rameAam bhaje 

rdmendbhihatd niAdcaracamu rdmdya tasmai namah \ 

rdmdn ndsti pardyanam parataram rdmasya ddso *smy aham 

rdme cittalayah sadd bhavatu me bho rama mam uddliara || RR 37 

“Rama, the jewel among kings, is always victorious; I worship Rama, the lord 

of Laksml. By Rama the troop of demons was killed. To that Rama I offer 

my homage. There is no greater refuge than Rama. I am Rama’s servant. May 

my mind always rest in Rama. 0 Rama, save me. 

ra-mo ra-ja-ma-nih sa-da vi-ja-ya-te rd-mam ra-me-Aam bha-je 

ni ni sa re sa ni sa re sa re g re ni sa ni sa re sa ni 

rd-me-nd-bhi-ha-ta ni-Ad-ca-ra-ca-mu rd-md-ya ta-smai na-mah \ 

sa re ga ma ga re ga re sa sa re ga sa re ga re sa m sa"8 

Appendix: Musical transcription of melodies used in singing other metres 

1) Anustubh 

urdhvamulam adahAakham aAvattham prdhur avyayam \ 

chandamsi yasya partidni yas tarn veda sa vedavit || 
Bhagavadglta XV, 1"° 

"8 Similar JoST, loc. cit. p. 125. 
1,7 Different JoSI, loc. cit. p. 123; Ranade, loc. cit. p. 161; Strangways, loc. cit. 

p. 194f.; Felber, loc. cit. no. 411, 413, 433-435. 
»» Different Jo$I, loc. cit. pp. 128-129; Felber, loc. cit. no. 411, 412, 440; 

Strangways, loc. cit. pp. 144, 198-199; Ranade, loc. cit. p. 163. 
110 Text and Translation: The Bhagavad-GTta with a commentary based on the 
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“The roots above and boughs beneath, they say, the undying fig-tree [stands]: 

its leaves are the Vedic hymns: who knows it knows the Veda.” 

u -rdhva-mu-lam a -dhak-Sa-kham a -Sva-ttham prd -hur a -vya-yam | 

sa re re sa ni sa re sa ni sa ni dha ni sa ni sa120 

2) Totaka 

viditdkhi laSastrasudhajaladh e 

mahitopanisatkathitdrthanidhe \ 

hrdaye kalaye vimalam caranam 

bhava Sankara deSika me Saranam || 

Saiikaradesikastaka 1121 

“O you, the knower of the whole ocean of nectar that is the scripture. 0 

treasure-trove of the doctrines propounded by the great Upanisads. On your 

faultless feet I meditate in my heart. Be you my refuge, O master, Sankara.” 

vi -di-td-khi-la -Sa-stra-su-dha-ja - la -dhe 

ni sa re re sa re ga re sa sa sa ni 

ma-hi-to-pa-ni-sa-tka-thi-ta-rtha-ni-dhe \ 

re ni sa122 

3) Drutavilambita 

atlia nabliasya iva tridaSayudham 

kanakapingatadidgunasamgatam | 

dhanur adhijyam anadhir upadade 

naravaro ravarositakesari || 

Raghuvamsa IX, 54123 

“Then that [excellent] king, free from any anxiety, took up his strung bow 

whose twangs made the lions ferocious, as the month of Bhadra-pada takes 

up the weapon of the thrice-ten gods (i.e. the rainbow of Indra) set with the 

string of lightning as yellow as gold.” 

a -tha na-bha-sya i -va tri-da-Sa-yu-dham 

ni ni sa re re sa re ga re sa ni ni 

ka-na-ka-pi-nga-ta-<j,i-dg\i-na-sam-ga-tam 

sa sa124 

original sources. By R. C. Zaehner. Oxford 1969. 
120 Cf. also p. 111, no. 2. - This is another way of reciting Anustubh. Also in JosT, 

loc. cit. p. 122, no. 1. 
121 Text: The Hymns of .Sankara. By T. M. P. Mahadevan. Madras 1970, p. 246. 

The stotra is here called “Totakastaka”. 
122 Different JoST, loc. cit. p. 123-124. 
123 Text and translation: The Raghuvamsa of Kalidasa with the commentary of 

Mallinatha. Ed. G. R. Nandargikar. Delhi "* 1971. 
124 Different JosT, loc. cit. p. 126. 
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4) Bhujangaprayata 

paSunam patirn pdpandSam pareSam 

gajendrasya krttirn vasdnam varenyam | 

jatdjutamadliye sphuradgangavarim 

mahadevam ekam smardmi smardrim || 
Vedasarasivastava, 1125 

“I contemplate on Mahadeva alone, the Destroyer of Cupid, the Lord of 

Beings, the Destroyer of Sin, the supreme Lord, the Adorable One, clothed 

in elephant’s skin, the water of the Ganges surging from his matted hair.’ 

pa-hl-ndm pa-lirn pd-pa-nd-Sa m pa-re-Sam 

m m ni sa re re sa m sa re sa m 

ga-je-ndra-sya kr-ttim va-sa-nam va-re-nyam \ 

re sa120 

5) MalinT 

krSaparinati cetah kleSavaSyam kva cedarn 

kva ca tava gunasimollanghini SaSvadrddhih127 | 

Hi cakitam amandikrtya mam bhaktir ddhdd 

varada caranayos te vdkyapiispopahdram || 
Sivamahimnahstotra 31128 

“Where is this my mind, so slightly evolved and subject to distress, and where 

is your power, which ever leaps across the boundaries of the gunas? Though 

I am therefore diffident, devotion has removed my hesitation and has set a 

flower offering of words at your feet, o giver of boons.” 

kr-Sa-pa-ri-na-ti ce-tah kle-Sa-va-Syam kva ce-dam 

sa re re re re re m sa re ga ga re ga re sa129 

6) Pancacamara 

sabindiLsindhususkhalattarailgabhaiigaranjitam 

dvisatsu pdpajdtajdtakdrivarisamyutam \ 

krtdntadutakdlabhutabhitihdrivarmade 

tvadvyapddapankajam namdmi devi narmade || 
N arm adastaka, 1130 

125 Text and translation: Prayer unto Him. Compiled by Chinmaya and Tulasi. 

Madras 1961. Part I, senior, p.45. 
126 Different Jo£l, loc. cit. pp. 122-123; Felber, loc. cit. no. 421-422. 
127 Sa° ed. Brown, loc. cit. 
,2S Text and translation : The Mahimnastava or Praise of Shiva s Greatness. 

Edited, translated and presented in illustrations by W. Norman Brown. Poona 1965. 

120 Different JoST, loc. cit. p. 127; Felber, loc. cit. no. 411. 
130 Text: [6rl] Sankaragranthavalih. Srirangam 41972, p.249. 
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“0 Goddess Narmada! I bow down to your lotus-like foot, beauteous with a 

succession of rolling waves of ocean crowned with jumping drops, (your foot) 

which consists of water that produces a multitude of sins among the enemies 

(of the devotees). You give protection that removes fear and yields a death 

blow to the messengers of death.” 

sa-bi-ndu-si-ndhu-su-skha-la-tta-ra-nga-bha-nga-ra-iiji-tam 

ni sa re sa ni sa re sa ni sa re sa ni sa re ga 

dvi- sa -tsu pa - pa -ja - ta -ja - ta -ka- ri -vd- ri-sam-yu-tam \ 

sa ma ma ma ina pa ma ga ga re re sa re ga re sa131 

7) PrthvT 

prasahya manim uddharen makaravaktradamstrdntardt 

samudram api samtaret pracaladurmimalakulam \ 

bhujahgam api kopitam Airasi puspavad dhdrayen 

na tu pratinivistamurkhajanacittam aradhayet || 

Bhartrhari, NTtisataka, 4132 

“One may forcibly take out a jewel from the midst of the jaws of a shark; one 

might cross even the sea agitated on account of a succession of waves running 

high; one might place on one’s head even arj infuriated serpent as if it were 

a flower; but one cannot please the heart of an incorrigible fool.” 

pra-sa-hya ma-nim u-ddlm-ren ma -ka- ra -va-ktra-dam-stra- nta -rat 

ga pa dha pa ma ga ma pa dha pa ma ga re ga ma ga, re sa 

sa-mu-dram a -pi sam- ta -ret pra-ca-la-du-rmi-ma- la - ku -lam \ 

sa re re sa re pa ma ga sa sa re ga re ga ma ga, re sa133 

8) Mandakranta 

kadcit kantavirahagurund svddhikdrdt pramattah 

Sapendstamgamitamahinid varsabhogyena bhartuh \ 

yaksa& cakre janakatanaydsnanapunyodakesu 

snigdhacchdydtarusu vasatim ramagiryahamesu || 

Meghaduta, 1134 

“A certain Yaksa, who had grossly swerved from his duty and was (therefore) 

deprived of his greatness (superhuman power) by his lord’s curse to be 

suffered for a year and unbearable owing (as it lead) to his separation from 

his beloved wife, took up his abode among the hermitages on Ramagiri which 

131 Different JoST, loc. cit. p. 124. 

132 Text and translation: The NTtisataka and Vairagyasataka of Bhartrhari. Ed. 
with Notes and English Translation by M. R. Kale. Bombay 1902. 

133 Different Jo6T, loc. cit. pp. 124-125; similar Ranade, loc. cit. p. 162. 
134 Text and translation: The Meghaduta of Kalidasa with the commentary 

(SamjTvanT) of Mallinatha. Ed. ... by Late M. R. Kale. Delhi 71969. 

had a thick growth of Nameru (or, shady) trees about them, and the waters 

wherein were rendered holy by the ablutions ol Janaka s daughter (STta). 

ka-Acit kd-ntd- vi -ra-ha-gu-ru-nd svd-dhi-kd-rdt pra- ma -ttah \ 

I re re m sa sa re re m ni sa re ga ga re ga re sa 

II pa ni ni ga re sal3j 

9) SikharinT 

mahimnah par am te par am aviduso yady asadrdi 

stutir brahmadinam api tad avasannas tvayi girah \ 

athavacyah sarvah svamatiparinamavadhi grnan 

mamdpy esa stotre hara nirapavddah parikarah || 
Sivamahimnahstotra 1 

“If it is unseemly for one who does not comprehend the farthest limit of your 

greatness to give you praise, then the hymns to you of Brahma and the rest 

of the gods as well are idle. Since anyone praising your totality up to the limit 

of his own intellectual development is subject to no reproach, then this 

venture of mine to intimate it in a hymn of praise, 0 Hara, is blameless.” 

ma-lii-mnah pa-ram te pa-ram a-vi-du-so yady a -sa-dr-Si 

sa re sa sa re re ni sa re sa re g re sa sa re ni 

stu-tir bra-limd-di-ndm a-pi tad a -va-sa-nnds tva-yi gi-rah \ 
_ __ _ _ — — J3Q 

pa ni ni sa re g, re sa sa re sa re g re sa sa sa sa 

10) HarinT 

bahidarajase viAvotpattau bhavdya namo namah 

prabalatamase tatsamhdre hardya namo namah \ 

janasukhakrte sattvodriktau137 mrddya namo namah 

pramahasi pade nistraigunye tiivdya namo namah || 
Sivamahimnahstotra 30 

“Reverence to Bhava (the creator Brahma), full of rajas for creating the 

universe, and again reverence! Reverence to Hara (the Destroyer), full ol 

tamas for its dissolution, and again reverence! Reverence to Mrda (the Com¬ 

passionate, Visnu), giving happiness to folk at the rise of sattva, and again 

reverence! Reverence to Siva in his supreme abode, which is beyond the three 

gunas, and again reverence!” 

ba-hu-la-ra-ja- se vi-Avo-tpa- ttau bha-vd-ya na-mo na-mah 

sa ga re sa sa dha ni sa re ga, re ni ni sa ga re sa re 

136 Different JosI, loc. cit. p. 128. , 
138 Different JosT, loc. cit. p. 127; Felber, loc. cit. no.412; Ranade, loc. cit. 

p. 164; Strangways, loc. cit. pp. 197-198. 

137 °tpattau ed. Brown. 
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pra-ba-la-ta-ma- se ta-tsam-hd- re ha-rd-ya iia-mo na-mcih \ 

sa ga re sa sa dha ni sa re ga, re m m sa ga re sa sa138 

11) Arya 

divyadhummakarande parimalaparibhogasacciddnan.de \ 

bipatipaddravinde bhavabhayakhedacchide vande || 2 

saty api bheddpagame natha tavdham na mamakinas tvam \ 

samudro hi tarangah kvacana samudro na tarangah || 3 

Satpadlstotra 2-3130 

2) “For the destruction of the affliction of the fear of existence 1 worship 

Laksmi’s lord’s feet which are like lotuses that have the divine river 

( = Ganga) as the nectar and sacciddnanda as the spreading fragrance.” 

3) “0 Lord, although there is no difference (between you and me) I am yours, 

(but) you are not mine. The wave belongs to the ocean, but nowhere the 

ocean to the wave.” 

The Arya belongs to the class of metres regulated by the number of syllabic 

instants (mdtrd). The first and third quarter consist of 12 matras, and the 

second of 18 and the fourth of 15. 

The scheme of the first line: 

pa m ni m sa sa 

w w w w w w w w w w w w 

or: — w w — w w — w w 

or: w w — w w — w w — 

m Ill m, sa re g re sa sa re re 

w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w 

or: — w w — w w w _ w> _ w w 

or: w w — w w _ w _ WWW _ 

etc. 

The second line 

g g g g g re 

w w w w w w w w w w w w 

or: — w w — w w — w w 

or: w w — w w — w w — 

m ni ni, sa re g re sa sa 

w w w w w w w w w W W W W w 

or: — w w — w w w _ w w ^ 

or: w w — w w _ w w w _ w 

etc. 

di -vya-dhu-ni-ma-ka-ra-nde 

pa ni ni ni ni ni sa sa 

_ w w _ WW — — 

pa- ri -ma-la -pa- ri -bho-ga-sa-cci-dd-na-nde \ 

ni ni ni ni ni sa re g re sa sa re re 
WWW WWW _ W _ W _ _ — 

bi-pa- ti -pa-dd-ra-vi -nde 

g g g g g g g re 
_ WWW _ W _ — 

bha-va-bha-ya-khe-da-cchi-de va-nde || 2 

ni ni ni ni sa re g re sa sa 

WWWW _ _ W   — — 

sa-ty a-pi bhe-dd-pa-ga-me 

pa ni ni ni ni sa sa sa 

_ w w     w w   

na-tha ta- vd -ham na nid-ma-ki-nas tvam 

m m ni ni, sa re g re sa sa re re 
_ W W   _ W   W _   — 

sd-mu-dro hi ta-ra-ngah 

g g g g g g re 
_ _ _ w w _ _ 

kva-ca-na sa- mu -dro na ta-ra-ngah || 3 

ni m m ni m, sa re g re sa sa140 
WWWW _ _ W — — - 

i4o Different JosI, loc. cit. p. 141. 

164. iso Different Jo&i. loc. cit. p. 127; Ranade, loc. cit. p. 

139 Text: [6n] Sankaragranthavalih, loc. cit. p.279. 



CONCLUSION 

The Ramaraksa-Stotra (“Hymn to Rama for his Protection”) ascribed 

to the seer Budha-Kausika, which is the subject of the present study is one 

of the most popular Sanskrit stotras of Maharastra. It exists in several textual 

versions, has been interpreted by old as well as modern commentators and 

has been used in Tan trie ritual. 

The versions which are dealt with in this book are: 

(1) the modern version of the stotra which is printed in various stotra 

collections and is recited today (pp. 23-33); 

(2) versions found in manuscripts in Pune and Varanasi, which widely differ 

from the modern version (pp/33-54), one of them being the Ramaraksa- 

stotramala (pp. 38-41); 

(3) the version found in the printed edition of the Padma-Purana and two 

versions which are ascribed to the Padma-Purana, but are not found in 

the printed edition (pp. 54-62); 

(4) the version found in the Ananda-Ramayana (pp. 62-67); 

(5) one version coming from Bali (p. 68); 

(6) the versions which were commented on by Mudgala (pp. 69-77) and 

(7) by NTlakantha Caturdhara (pp. 77—82); 

(8) the version used in the ritual described in the Agastya-Samhita and the 

Ramaraksaprayoga (pp. 88-103). 

The first part of the RR which is a kavaca (“protective armour”) is 

similar in all the versions examined (the version of the printed edition of the 

Padma-Purana has certain peculiarities) whereas the second part which 

consists of verses in praise of Rama (stotra part) greatly differs in the kind, 

number and sequences of verses. Minor differences are found regarding the 

name of the stotra and its seer/author. 

I am not able to point out the direct source of the version which is current 

today. But it is obvious that it does not have its direct origin in any of the 

versions mentioned. It may be that it was a version which was common to 

one tradition and after it was printed came to be used everywhere. As it 

spread it extinguished the local versions, which judging from the many 

versions in the manuscripts described must have been numerous. The oldest 

version was probably one among many Rama-Kavacas with the speciality 

that Rama’s different names were arranged so as to summarize the events 

described in the ValmTki-Ramayana. It consisted of verses in Anustubh metre 

alone; Visvamitra (instead of Budha-Kausika of the modern version) was 

mentioned as the seer (rsi). It started with the verses 2-3, which functioned 

as meditation (dhyana) verse, and went up to verse 15, thus containing the 
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kavaca section (4-9), statements of reward (phalaSruti) (10-14) and the indica¬ 

tion of the author (15). 
The second part of the RR, which gave the name “stotra” to this kavaca 

might have had its beginning in verses in praise of Rama added by scribes, 

and then slowly grew to a particular form. This second part might not have 

been considered as part of the RR proper, thus everyone felt free to add verses 

of his choice. 
It also seems that there is an old tradition that the RR was taught by 

Siva to ParvatT. This might indicate its Tantric origin, for it is Siva who 

teaches mantras and so on in Tantric Samhitas. Apart from this the Vais- 

navas consider &iva as worshipper of Rama. 

It is difficult to decide about the age of the different versions of the 
stotra. If T. Goudriaan is right (cf. p. 68, note 47“the Balinese version may 

date from 1200 to 1300 A. D. The version of the stotra found in the Agastya- 

Samhita which in some parts dates from the 12th century A. D. may also be 

quite old. Unfortunately this text is not available in a critical edition showing 

the interrelation among the different manuscripts of the same title (cf. the 

New Catalogus Catalogorum) and the date of its sections; therefore it cannot 

be taken as an indicator of the probable date of the kavaca part of the RR. 

The Uttara-Khanda of the Padma-Purana which contains a version of the 

RR may be “earlier than 1500” (according to R. C. Hazra, cf. p. 55). How¬ 

ever, there is no critical edition of the Uttara-Khanda. 

The Ananda-Ramayana may date from 1500 A. D. (cf. p. 62); the Nitya- 

carapradlpa which quotes a version of the RR and ascribes it to the Padma- 

Purana is earlier than 1565 A. D. (according to H. von Stietencron, cf. p. 55, 

note 43). NTlakantha Caturdhara who comments on the first part of the RR 

in the beginning of his Mantra-Ramayana lived in the second half of the 17th 

century A. D. (cf. p. 77). 
N.A. Gore (in: Sartha-srTramaraksa-stotra, introduction, pp. 5-6) men¬ 

tions two manuscripts of the stotra from Bikaner dated 1622 A. D. and 1640 

A.D. The oldest manuscript of the stotra which I used dates back to 1712 

A. D. (cf. p. 34). 

Part II has presented different interpretations in summary all coming 

from Maharastra; Mudgala’s RamaraksatTka (date uncertain) (pp. 69-77), 

NTlakantha Caturdhara’s Mantra-Ramayana (2nd half of the 17th cent. 

A.D.) (pp. 77-82) and three modern Marathi commentaries (pp. 83-87), 

which were obviously written without knowledge of the Sanskrit commen¬ 

taries. All of them try to establish a relation between the names of Rama used 

in the kavaca section of the stotra and the body parts mentioned. The Sanskrit 

commentaries moreover suggest a Vedantic interpretation of the stotra. 

In part III passages from the Agastya-Samhita (pp. 94-98) and the Rarna- 

raksaprayoga (pp. 99-103) have illustrated the Tantric application of the 

stotra: how the yantra is to be drawn and how often the stotra should be 

recited to achieve a particular purpose. It can be used for the achievement 

of almost every purpose and for curing various diseases. It is not connected 

with any special ritual otherwise prescribed in the Tantric literature. More 

information might be contained in other, so far unedited Tantric texts. 

The modern application is obviously not based on the old sources, al¬ 

though its magic tendency (the method of repeating the stotra a prescribed 

number of times - avartana - which is believed to bring about the desired 

effect) is the same as in the old sources. The modern yantra may be used for 

worship (puja) or worn as an amulet round one’s neck and is expected to bring 

about the same effect for those people who cannot recite the stotra as the 

recitation does. 
Finally a chapter on recitation (pp. 109-119) has been added which 

should draw the attention of the Western scholar to the fact that the stotras 

are meant for recitation by heart - often in a semi-musical way; thus they 

have without doubt a salutary effect on the mind and become a part of the 

reciter. 
The popularity of stotras differs from region to region. Today this stotra 

is most popular in Maharastra but also known elsewhere and printed in 

almost every stotra collection. There is even a modern “Pranaraksa-Stotra” 

by K. S. Arjunvadkar in Sanskrit (1967), a parody on the RR describing 

India’s dependance on the U.S.A. and the Soviet Union. 
The popularity of the RR in Maharastra may be explained by the 

propagation of the cult of Rama and Maruti (= Hanumat) in Maharastra by 

Ramdas (1608-1668141), a contemporary of SivajT. Moreover the stotra is 

rather short and not too difficult to recite. As it summarizes the main events 

told in the Valmlki-Ramayana its recitation is probably believed to produce 

the same amount of merit which is gained by reciting the whole Valmlki- 

Ramayana. Lastly it is meant for self-protection and so would appeal to 

everyone. 

141 Tulpule, Classical Marathi Literature p. 394. 
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